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PREFACE
When I began to write this book, I planned to write an auto-

biography to impress you with my brilliance and success over
the past 14 years. Then it occurred to me you could care less
about my accomplishments. You want to know IF and HOW this
book will help you!

Bear in mind, I’ve organized the contents clearly and logi-
cally so you can quickly achieve a working knowledge of my
Quick-Turn real estate business. These pages include all the
practical information you need to benefit fast by using the tech-
niques I teach.

If you like what you read, and you put my words into action,
this book will be the beginning of your financially rewarding
career in Quick-Turning houses.

Whether you are a beginning investor or a pro who has
already bought and sold many properties, this book will provide
valuable new information about making Fast Cash. Regardless
of your level of expertise, you will learn new approaches to mak-
ing money faster, safer, and easier than you ever dreamed pos-
sible. This information will also motivate you to continue to
learn and grow by welcoming new ideas and taking action in
your everyday life.

One of the hardest things for me to learn as an investor was
that I did not have all the answers. (As a matter of fact, I still
haven’t even heard all the questions!) I continue to buy books
and tapes, and I attend seminars regularly even though I have
been in the business for 14 years and have turned more than
1,000 houses. But, we all need to learn constantly to be com-
petitive.

Besides giving you new ideas, this book could cause old
ideas to resurface and trigger actions that will enable you to
reach goals you previously had thought impossible. Pursue your
dreams with dogged determination. This is America, and
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nobody has to sit in the cheap seats. At the end of your life, you
won’t regret the things you did, but you will regret what you left
undone. Life is too short. Don’t grow old lamenting lost oppor-
tunities.

You control your life and almost everything that happens in
it. You can choose how much fun you have, how much money
you make, and how well you’ll live when you retire. Riches and
fulfillment are abundant for the people who have knowledge
and use it wisely. I’ll help you gain the knowledge you need, but
you are the one who must choose to act on it. What will you
choose?  A few stale crumbs, or the whole tasty loaf?  

Read this material, underline it, and use it. Take maximum
advantage of my 14 years on the street honing the techniques I
teach. Do what I ask you to do, and you will have the same kind
of freedom and abundance in your life that I enjoy. Consistent,
persistent action is the key to making this happen. I encourage
you to stretch  — to do things you haven’t done before so you can
have things you haven’t had before.

Who’s in control here?  You should be. But if you aren’t, I’m
going to teach you to take control — of your life and of your des-
tiny. There’s no better time to begin than NOW!

RRoonn LLeeGGrraanndd
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FOREWORD
BByy RRoobbeerrtt AAlllleenn,, BBeesstt-SSeelllliinngg aauutthhoorr ooff NNootthhiinngg DDoowwnn,,

CCrreeaattiinngg WWeeaalltthh aanndd TThhee CChhaalllleennggee

Everybody has a dream. For many people that dream is mak-
ing a better life for themselves and their families.  And there
are as many different ways to make that happen as there are
people trying.  Some people work eighteen hour days at a mom
-and-pop business, some fight their way up the corporate lad-
der, and others spend their meager paychecks on the weekly lot-
tery.  The approaches are drastically different, but the dream is
exactly the same.  They all want something better. 

If you’re working for somebody else, you know that reaching
that goal is exceedingly hard.  You may be able to scrape by, rid-
ing someone else’s coat tails, but to really make it big, you have
to make a leap of faith and do it on your own.

Fourteen years ago, a dirt-poor, bankrupt auto mechanic took
that leap of faith.  He borrowed four hundred fifty dollars from
friends and family, hoping what sounded like an unbelievable
promise was the answer to his dream.

That mechanic was Ron LeGrand.  And the money that he
borrowed all those years ago was to attend one of my seminars.
This was the beginning of Ron’s real estate education. 

Within a few months, Ron owned over 70 properties.  He was
paper-rich.  But soon he sat down to pay his monthly bills, and
realized he didn’t have the money in his account to cover them.
It was a wake-up call for Ron.  He realized he needed to devel-
op a way to make cash quickly from real estate.  This was the
beginning of his Quick-Turn System.

Since that time, Ron has quick-turned over 1100 properties,
each one adding to his personal knowledge, wealth, and the
Quick-Turn System.  Ron doesn’t have to scrape anymore.  He
drives a Mercedes, owns a huge, beautiful home, and never wor-
ries about the monthly bills...he’s a millionaire, not just on
paper, but in real life. 
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Over the years, Ron has taught his System to thousands, with
amazing success.  And it’s easy for me to see why.  His frank
style and direct approach appeal to folks who want straight talk
on how to make it big.  

Realizing his dream of making his life better, Ron’s goal now
is to help people all over the country do the same thing.  And I’m
sure he’ll succeed.  Not since my book Nothing Down has there
been an educator who knows more about the subject of Quick-
Turning houses than Ron LeGrand.

If you’re looking for a way to make part-time income; if you
want to start your own business; if you’re finally ready to make
it big, then you’ve picked up the right book.  I encourage you to
read on...financial independence is in your hands.

Bob
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KKEEYYSS TTOO SSUUCCCCEESSSS 
iinn QQuuiicckk-TTuurrnn RReeaall EEssttaattee

Anyone, including YOU, can profit from
Quick-Turning single-family houses in days.
You don’t need credit or partners, and you
need little or none of your own money. But
you do need the KNOWLEDGE contained on
these pages . . . for knowledge, converted to
action, is the KEY TO SUCCESS!



Section II
WWiinnnneerrss AAllll AArroouunndd



Do what others won’t for five years,
and you can do what others can’t

for the rest of your life.
AAnnoonnyymmoouuss
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Fast CCash iin 
Days, NNot YYears

I started in the real estate investment business after attend-
ing a two-day seminar back in 1982. Luckily, everything I
learned there worked. I quickly discovered that finding the bar-
gains was not difficult, but making the offers — especially the
low, low offers — takes a lot of guts.

When you’re just starting out, fear is normal, but it should-
n’t stop you. If you’re not a little scared when you begin to buy
houses, you must have nerves of steel. Making money in real
estate is not difficult, but it does take persistence, knowledge
and courage.

Not long after that seminar, I had 276 rental units. That
may sound wonderful, but I sat down to pay the family utility
bills one day and discovered there wasn’t enough money to
cover them, which led me to take a hard look at how I had been
investing. I had become a paper millionaire quickly. It had been
easy to accumulate equity, but I had no cash. And you can’t eat
equity or pay bills with it. That’s when I started to look for cash
flow. It was this chain of events that led me to develop the
Quick-Turn method to generate cash.

A person can make $10,000 to $50,000 or more in this busi-
ness with just one deal, even in a low-priced market. It doesn’t
take many deals like that each year to make a good living.
People often believe that real estate investment is risky, but in
reality, many nine-to-five jobs are even riskier. Talk to the thou-
sands of people who have been recently laid off about their mar-
velous “job security!”

11Chapter
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Most people work all their lives to get pensions equal to half
the wages they were earning — wages that didn’t cover their
bills. But you are different. You have the opportunity to take the
future into your own hands and build a cash flow that will con-
tinue whether you have a job or not.

The first step is to take care of today’s financial needs,
before you start building your empire. Once those needs are
met, and you possess the ability to generate cash, there are
countless ways to turn that cash into a consistent flow and pro-
vide for a secure retirement.

YYOU DDON’’T HHAVE TO WWAIT

Some people think the only way to make money in real
estate is to buy a property, sit on it for 20 or 30 years, contend
with bad tenants, plugged toilets and negative cash flow, then
sell for a profit. But that assumes there is something left of the
house, and that inflation hasn’t decreased the property’s value.
It also assumes that, during the holding period, the owners
don’t get so frustrated with property management that they
just throw up their hands and quit. My experience has shown
that happens to many people.

My intention is not to discourage the use of real estate as a
retirement tool, or to indicate that people shouldn’t hold prop-
erty for the long term. In fact, I honestly believe that the great-
est profits take time to develop. Huge fortunes have been
amassed (some accidentally, it must be admitted) by people who
have sat on property for a long time, then awakened one day to
find the value increased by 10, 20, or even 100 times the pur-
chase price.

But most people don’t have the luxury of time, or the blind
luck to make money while they sleep. In addition, most people
are not properly equipped with knowledge and a clear-cut
action plan before they start to buy properties.

I’ve seen many people who think that owning a few houses
will make them rich enough in five years to retire and go fish-
ing all day. More often, the opposite happens. The houses drag
down the owners, who weren’t properly trained to deal with the

4
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problems of real estate ownership. Those owners didn’t have
the knowledge you’re getting from this book.... Knowledge that
will keep you, the investor, in control.

AA RRooaadd MMaapp ttoo SSuucccceessss

If your intentions are to buy real estate to generate more
CASH, and if you want to have that cash now rather than years
from now, listen up. There is a way to do just that. It involves
“flipping houses fast,” which I call “Quick-Turning.”    

During the past 14 years, I have bought and sold more than
1,000 houses for Fast Cash profit. Along the way, I developed a
system that anyone who has the desire and willingness to learn
can duplicate and make work for them, regardless of their
financial condition. We are going to study all the aspects of this
system, step-by-step, in the following chapters.

If you think you need a lot of money and good credit, or that
you have to be a genius to make money in real estate, FORGET
IT. It just isn’t so! In this book, you’ll learn how to convert hous-
es to Fast Cash, no matter where in America you live and
regardless of whether you are wealthy or flat broke. In fact, if
you are broke, you may actually have an advantage because you
have no choice but to learn before you leap. Those who have
money tend to leap before they learn, then blame their failure
on the system, the economy, their spouses, their mothers-in-law,
and everyone else except themselves. In this, or any other busi-
ness, you have to learn the fundamentals before leaping.

The three basic reasons to buy non-owner/occupied real 
estate are:

11.. Quick cash profits 
22.. Monthly cash flow
33.. Long-term growth 

“But wait,” you say. “What about tax shelter?” FORGET IT!
Those days are gone. Many properties bought for tax shelters
before the 1986 tax change are now owned by the Resolution
Trust Corporation (RTC) or some other lending institution. This
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is especially true for the large properties such as apartment 
and commercial buildings which are being sold for a fraction of
their former value. I feel sure we are going to see an escalating
national debt and much larger savings and loan problems 
until the government returns incentives to investors in such
properties.

It’s wise to have properties in each cash-goal category. Use
some deals to generate quick cash now. Those profits can then
be used for investing — and for creating other deals to produce
a steady monthly cash flow to cover your living expenses. Once
you’re sure your family’s needs are being met, you can afford to
invest in some “keepers” for long-term growth. You’ll learn more
about these strategies in the following chapters. But, for now,
I’ll assume that you want to know how to make Fast Cash.

Indeed, generating profits quickly through real estate is the
primary emphasis of this book. The four key types of Quick-
Turn transactions that generate cash will be discussed in detail.

RREWARDS FFOR AACTION

One thing is sure: People always need a place to live! Why
not be in a business that will never lack customers? Why not
work at something that produces paychecks in the thousands,
whether you are involved part-time or full-time? How would
you like to go where you want, when you want, stay as long as
you want, and never worry about what’s happening while you’re
away? And then there’s the recognition you’ll get for being a
person who can find houses for people who never thought they
could be homeowners. 

Best of all, why not be in a business that’s recession proof?
You will learn how to make money with real estate in spite of
the economy, interest rates, or the market situation. The only
real difference between the “haves” and the “have-nots” is
knowledge converted to action.

6
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“You May Not Get Rich Quick,
But If You Never Get Started,

You’ll Never Get Rich.”

RRRROONNOONN  LL LL EEEEGGGGRRAANNDDRRAANNDD



It’s not the critic who counts: not the man who
points out how the strong man stumbles or where
the doer of deeds could have done them better.
The credit belongs to the man who is actually in
the arena, whose face is marred by dust and sweat
and blood; who strives valiantly; who errs, and
comes short again and again; because there is not
effort without error and shortcoming; but who
does actually strive to do the deals; who knows
the great enthusiasms, the great devotions;
spends himself on a worthy cause, who at the best
knows in the end the triumphs of high achieve-
ment and who at the worst, if he fails, at least
fails while daring greatly so that his place shall
never be with those cold and timid souls who
know neither victory nor defeat.

TThheeooddoorree RRoooosseevveelltt
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Everyone WWins 
or II WWon’t PPlay

Some outsiders are under the impression that the only way
to make money in Quick-Turn real estate is to take advantage
of people. They picture all of us investors literally stealing hous-
es and putting little old ladies out on the street. Or they per-
ceive us as tyrannical landlords wearing big black hats and
operating slum properties unfit for human habitation. Such
perceptions are not just erroneous — they demonstrate total
ignorance.

In all the years I have been an investor, buying more than
1,000 houses, not once have I ever put a gun to a seller’s head
and said, “Sign or die.” In fact, many times I have found myself
hoping the seller wouldn’t work with me because I didn’t like
the looks of a deal. But, I went ahead and bought anyway, to get
the seller out of a jam.

Many people don’t understand the valuable services real
estate entrepreneurs perform for the public. Of course, I would-
n’t buy a house if I couldn’t make a profit from it, but in many
cases I could have walked away and been happier than if I was
buying. However, the seller’s needs pushed me to take on some
project or other that may not have been the best use of my time.

NNO FFUN IN FFORECLOSURE

In looking at the real estate business, several elements
must be considered. It is more than money. Money is only the
by-product of a specialized activity that provides one of life’s
necessities — shelter. Think about the last sad story you heard

22Chapter
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about a family home lost to foreclosure. Maybe you, yourself,
have been through hard times and lost your house to a bank.
How would you have felt about an investor providing you with
a solution when no one else could or would? I can tell you from
experience that there are few things in life more humiliating
and stressful than lenders hounding you almost daily, demand-
ing payments you can’t cough up.

Going through that process destroys your self-esteem,
breaks up marriages, and can even cause health problems — or
worse. I once bought a house whose owner — the father of three
children —  had committed suicide under the stress of pending
foreclosure. That experience gave me a new outlook on life.
While I was buying the widow’s house at 8 o’clock one Saturday
night, trying to help her stop crying, I decided my measly little
problems didn’t amount to “a hill of beans” compared 
to hers.

She had three kids, but she had no income, no job, no food,
and now no husband. All of a sudden I switched from the mind-
set of “How cheaply can I get this house?” to “How much can I
afford to give this lady?” She owed about $26,000 on a $50,000
house; the monthly payment was $280. She was six months
behind on her payments, and the house needed about $2,000 in
repairs. She told me that if I would give her $1,000 and make
up her payments, she would deed the house to me.

Now, I’m no angel, and I’m usually pretty reluctant to give
up a buck unless it’s absolutely necessary. But that night was
an exception. I reached into my wallet and handed her $500
cash. Then I told her that, once I had checked her title and she
was out of the house, I would give her an additional $3,500.
That’s $3,000 more than she was asking. Needless to say, she
was elated, and I had won a friend for life.

But who really got the best of the bargain? Yes, I made
money on the house. And I could have made $3,000 more. But
the most important result of the deal was that I was on a high
for weeks afterward, and I learned a lesson that will stick with
me for life: You can’t help someone up a hill without getting
closer to the top yourself!

Remembering that experience still gives me goosebumps. 



And I’m sure that, as your career progresses, you’ll have
more than one opportunity to help a similar family solve its
problems.

SSAVING HHOUSES FFROM THE WWRECKING BBALL

In addition to the human element, of course, there’s also the
matter of the houses themselves. Think of all the houses that
are rehabbed by investors every week. If investors don’t buy
them, who will? What happens to them?

The answer is that they get bulldozed, or they just sit there
until they are boarded up and condemned, then fall down of
their own accord. True, every once in a while an owner/occupant
buys a property to fix up and occupy. But for every one of those,
100 get rehabbed for profit by people like us. We are providing
a service to our community by improving the looks of the neigh-
borhood, as well as by increasing the stock of houses and the
community’s tax base. That, in turn, generates more revenue
for the city.

In addition, the rehabbing requires contractors and laborers
who benefit from the work. All rehabs require materials which
are supplied by vendors who buy from manufacturers — all
businesses which create jobs and employ people. And the
process generates fees for professionals such as surveyors,
REALTORS®, appraisers, termite inspectors, closing agents,
title clerks, attorneys, etc. Stop the rehabbing of houses, and all
those people suffer directly or indirectly. Many could not exist.
So, yes, people who buy and fix houses certainly are performing
a public service.

SSHARING THE WWEALTH

Let’s look at aspects of real estate investing that have noth-
ing to do with the rehabbing process itself. Have you ever
known someone who has had to make two house payments
simultaneously because he purchased a new home before the
old one was sold? When I offer a lease/option deal, the seller
usually accepts because he is seeking debt relief.

Everyone Wins or I Won’t Play
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Fast Cash With Quick-Turn Real Estate

Who besides an investor is going to offer debt relief when a
house doesn’t sell? The REALTOR® maybe? Hardly.
REALTORS®  attempt to sell houses at little or no risk to them-
selves. Making a seller’s payments while tying up a house for
six months is not part of a REALTOR’S® service.

Could a seller rent the house to a tenant? Possibly! More
often than not, all he or she would wind up with is an expensive
lesson in landlording, and a bigger problem. Renting the house
could also make it extremely difficult to sell. It would rarely be
clean, and getting access to it would be complicated. Of course,
the tenant would not be cooperating with the seller if it meant
that, when the house was sold, the tenant would have to move.

So we investors step in and guarantee payments and
repairs, and we usually get the house sold in time. The seller’s
problem is solved, and we have provided a public service. (Lease
options are discussed in detail in Chapter 8.)

Believe it or not, while we’re working to help sellers by sav-
ing them from the foreclosure machinery of the big bad banks,
we're also performing a service for those banks. And that ser-
vice, too, trickles down to a wider public. If investors didn’t buy
houses out of foreclosure or afterward, who would? If the only
market was owner/occupants, you would see a drastic decline in
housing prices. Moreover, the conditions for getting a loan
would become terribly stringent. These factors would slow
demand drastically, and all related industries would suffer.
Many would evaporate. 

There’s still another very important group of people who
benefit from investors’ work in real estate. What about all those
owner/occupants who wouldn’t have a home of their own with-
out us? I have sold hundreds of houses to first- and last-time
home buyers. Many of them needed help solving minor prob-
lems and overcoming hurdles. I can  honestly say some would
never have been able to buy had I not made it possible. 

Sometimes I helped them get financing. Sometimes I was
the bank and owner-financed for them. Without my being the
bank and allowing them to bypass rigorous qualifying proce-
dures, most of those people would still be renters today.
Usually, investors are the only owner-financing game in town.
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Without us, owner financing would be almost nonexistent.
So are we providing a public service by understanding cre-

ative financing? You bet. We are providing a service that is
extremely important to those families who could not own a
home any other way. Incidentally, if it weren’t for investors, 
who would own rental property, and where would all the ten-
ants live?

True, as you become more and more involved with real
estate investing, you may get the feeling that you’re not always
appreciated. Sometimes we catch a lot of flack from government
employees, REALTORS®, and other people who don’t under-
stand the business. But rest assured, investors will be around
as long as people need places to live. There is plenty of business
to go around, and investors can make money without making
anyone suffer. If any deal is not win/win, just don’t do it.

Move on.

Everyone Wins or I Won’t Play
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Section III
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The secret of success is constancy of purpose.
BBeennjjaammiinn DDiissrraaeellii
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Four HHigh-VVoltage 
Cash GGenerators

Quick-Turn transactions fall into four main categories.
Almost everything you do in the house business will follow one
of these methods.

RRETAILING

Buying houses low and selling them high is called retailing.
This is the most easily understood method because there are
countless books and tapes on the subject. It is the art of buying
at a low price, often doing some repairs, then selling at retail
price, usually cashing out. There is a lot of money in this
method. Some people do this part-time, turning only two or
three houses a year, and make more money at it than they make
on their regular jobs. We’ll discuss the buy low-sell high method
in Chapter 5.

WWHOLESALING

The second method is wholesaling. This is an entire busi-
ness in itself and generates super-fast profits, usually without
ever requiring the title to a property. It’s not uncommon to pick
up a check at closing, with the seller and buyer present at the
same time. Many times I have earned thousands of dollars
within two or three days of finding a deal. Successful people in
the wholesale business are accomplished at locating good deals
and marketing them — primarily to people who are in the buy
low-sell high business. The first purchaser is willing to take a
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smaller, fast profit and leave the larger profit to an investor
who has the time and money to buy, repair, and sit on the house
until it is sold. 

Some of my students are making a good income by buying,
then reselling immediately, only once or twice a month. These
deals require no money, no credit, no partners, and no bosses.
Believe me, if you locate the deal, there is someone waiting to
buy it from you. We’ll cover all that in detail in Chapter 6.

AASSUMPTIONS

The third method involves assumptions. Millions of
Americans would love to own a home but, for a variety of rea-
sons, either don’t qualify for a loan or don’t want to borrow from
a traditional lender -- even though they do have money for a
down payment. With the assumption method, your job is to find
good houses with existing no-qualifying loans. Or you can cre-
ate opportunities through seller financing. 

Thousands of existing FHA and VA loans may be assumed
by anyone regardless of their credit. The idea is to find houses
you can buy with little or no money, and flip them for a few
thousand dollars more than you paid for them.  Many owners
will walk away with virtually nothing just to get the loan out of
their names. Because the properties have assumable, no-quali-
fying loans, they’re worth a little more and are easier to turn
quickly.

All a purchaser needs to qualify is the down payment you
are requesting. This kind of transaction usually takes only a
few days to consummate and you don’t have to stay in the junk
house market to do it. In Chapter 7, you’ll learn to manage
assumptions with no credit, no partners, and very little train-
ing.  And, you’ll be working in first-class neighborhoods dealing
in houses needing no repairs.

LLEASE//OOPTIONS

The fourth method is to lease/option properties to control
them without taking title.  This method works on houses in any

Fast Cash With Quick-Turn Real Estate
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condition, in any price range, and with any underlying financ-
ing. You can reap big profits without ever owning the house,
while paying no closing costs to buy or sell, doing no repairs,
and using very little or no money. In Chapter 8, you’ll learn how
to lease/option without even making monthly payments.

TTAKING AACTION TO GGET SSTARTED

You may be thinking all this is great, but I’m sure you’re
wondering where and how a person like you might get the
money, find the bargains, and then get the houses sold. Relax!
All of your questions will be answered in this book, and all your
excuses for not taking action will be eliminated. When I began,
I was bankrupt and broke, and I had absolutely no previous
experience. That was about 1,000 houses ago. When I remem-
ber how little I knew when I started, then look at how far I’ve
come, few, if any, excuses make sense.

Some of my students do 50 to 60 deals a year with an aver-
age net profit of $15,000 each. Remember, every one of those
investors began just where you are today. By the time you fin-
ish this book, you will realize all you have to do is find the good
deals. If you can find the deals, the money is easy to obtain. In
fact, it’s easy to obtain everything you need to get started in real
estate investing.

The best place to begin, however, is with education. Just
reading this book shows you’re on the right track. Ignorance
costs dearly. Many of the best deals in your real estate career
will come from sellers who refuse to read a single book on the
subject. They will end up selling their properties for tens of
thousands of dollars below value.

Don’t stop with this book! You should constantly
be learning, attending seminars, reading other books
on the subject, and using what you learn to polish
your real estate investing techniques. My friend
James A. Ray once told me an interesting story.
When he was starting in the business, he met some-
one who had bought a real estate seminar package,
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but had never listened to it. James bought it from the
man for a small price and took it home that evening.

He listened to all the tapes in one sitting, study-
ing the booklets that came with them until 4 a.m.!
The next day he started to apply the principles he had
learned, and bought his first investment house for
$8,000. After some minor repairs, he lease/optioned
the house to a couple for $30,000 at $500 a month.
Ever since then, he has been investing in real estate
full-time.

He now has a personal collection of about 80 sem-
inar packages. His reason: he feels that he either
saves or makes money every time he studies one.
What would have happened had he chosen NOT to
buy that first course?

As this story illustrates, just reading books and attending
seminars is not enough. Like James, you must take action! Get
out there and try. Put the principles you learn 
from this book into immediate practice. It is action that will
separate you from the nine-to-five workaday crowd — the same
people who will eventually retire on 50% of what they can’t live
on today!

You must focus on the word “now”. You want cash nnooww or
cash flow nnooww, using the four Quick-Turn methods: retailing,
wholesaling, assumptions, and lease/options. But, to turn your
dreams into reality, you must TTAAKKEE AACCTTIIOONN!! Action deter-
mines whether you realize your goals or not. You can do a little
and get a little, or you can do a lot and get a lot, but nothing will
ever happen for you until you act.

Taking action can be making a phone call to a FSBO (For
Sale By Owner - pronounced “fizz bow”), or it can be getting a
REALTOR® to locate 20 houses that fit your investment para-
meters. A little action taken every day will grow to a big bene-
fit in time. A lot of consistent action will yield a lot of benefits in
a short time. I didn’t invent these laws, but I have much more
wealth in abundance because I follow them. Take action, ask,
go, do, and your life will take a serious turn for the better. 

Fast Cash With Quick-Turn Real Estate
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This reminds me of a letter from a student who
chose to convert my home study course into action.
His name is Dave Doucette, and he is from Long
Mont, Colorado. I spoke for the FFiinnaanncciiaall FFrreeeeddoomm
RReeppoorrtt in Las Vegas in September 1991. Dave’s wife
saw me there and became excited about what she
heard. Dave did not attend with her, as they tell the
story. But after hearing me, she called him to say she
was buying my course for him. He told her that if she
felt that strongly about it, buying the course was OK.
At least that’s his side of the story. I haven’t con-
firmed with her whether he put up a fight or not.
Anyway, she took the material home, and he began to
study it.

I had no idea Dave and his wife even existed until
I received a letter from them some months later. In
the letter, they explained how they had used my
course to net more than $100,000 in just nine months
by Quick- Turning a few houses. Needless to say,
that letter was the highlight of my day. But the story
gets better. I met Dave and his wife in Las Vegas
when I spoke there again, a year later. That’s when
they announced that the $100,000 profit mentioned
in the letter had risen to $175,000 in 11 months!

Yes, I’m extremely proud of the Doucettes, and not because
of the large amount of money they made. But they were among
the fortunate minority of people who possess the ability to seek
knowledge so they can recognize opportunity. Dave and his wife
converted opportunity to action and took control of their own
financial future. Bravo to the Doucettes!

Yet another example of taking action is illustrat-
ed by Phil Barnes of Toledo, Ohio. Phil said, “I
recently bought and sold a home that I saw For Sale
By Owner while we were on your boot camp bus. The
owner was a truck driver and hard to find. The house
had an assumable, non-qualifying loan with a
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$27,600 balance. After putting $3,500 into repairs, I
sold it for $47,900, making a net profit of $16,800. I
want to say how much I appreciate the boot camp
and the information you gave us. As a result, my wife
and I are looking for bigger and better things to hap-
pen in the future.”

Are you ready? Ready not just to read, but to DO something
about what you read? GOOD! Let’s begin by examining what
constitutes a good investment.

Fast Cash With Quick-Turn Real Estate
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“If The Offers Aren’t Getting Made...
You Aren’t Getting Paid.”

RRRROONNOONN  LL LL EEEEGGGGRRAANNDDRRAANNDD



Success seems to be connected with
ACTION.

Successful men keep moving.  They make
mistakes, but they don’t quit.

CCoonnrraadd HHiillttoonn
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Good DDeals 
Without GGuessing

What is a good deal? It all depends on your objectives. A good
deal is making the money you want in the time you allot. For
some people that’s a few days; for others it may be a few hours,
a few weeks, or a couple of months. Some investors who are in
the rental business believe it should take years to make a prof-
it. I don’t believe that and soon you won’t either.

Let’s illustrate with a real-life example. I once received a
call regarding a flyer we had distributed. The voice on the other
end said, “Hey, this flyer I’m holding says you buy houses. Is
that true?”

“Yes, I sure do,” I replied.
He said he had a house for sale. He wanted all cash, and he

wanted to close that day. He told me that his mother had died
and left him the house with clear title. He wanted to close fast
and leave town. I asked him where the house was and how
much he wanted.

When he told me the location and that he was asking 
only $12,000, I immediately knew that this was a great deal.
Houses in that area were worth between $35,000 and $45,000
in good shape.

I told him I was interested and made an appointment to
meet him there in a few minutes. Notice, I said minutes, not
hours or days. When you smell a good deal, you’d better move
FAST! You can’t wait until it’s convenient. If you don’t move,
someone else will. You can’t Quick-Turn in slow motion.

I quickly met him at the house. His mother had lived there.
She had four cats, and judging from the smell of the place, they
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had never gone outside. Other than that, I figured the house
just needed some cosmetics and about $3,000 to get it into
shape to sell. I ran through the house, saw what I wanted, and
moved to the front yard to do our talking.

“Look man,” I said, “you want me to close today, pay cash,
clean up this mess, and get the stink out of the house. That’s
asking a lot. You’ve got to cut me some slack here!”

“If you can close today, I’ll take $11,000, no less,” he 
countered.

“Sign here” was my response.
I took his contract to the title company and told them to put

a rush on it because I needed to close that afternoon. Sure
enough, he had good title, and I bought the house that day. I
used three credit cards for the purchase and spent an addition-
al $3,200 for repairs.

I sold the property immediately for $39,000. All cash! It
took exactly two months to the day to close the sale because the
buyer got new financing, and at that time I didn’t know how to
take control of my buyer’s new loan process. Today, it would
take only 30 days.

My net profit on that one little house was about $23,000.
Not bad, huh? By the way, I discovered that the flyer he had ref-
erenced was a year and a half old! We’ll talk about flyers more
in “Finding Motivated Sellers” in Chapter 9.

FFOUR SSIMPLE AACTIONS

To stay focused, I concentrate on my objectives. I con-
stantly review in my mind how to find, buy, and sell single-fam-
ily houses for cash. That’s how I came up with my simple phi-
losophy:  Find ‘‘em, FFix ‘‘em, FFlip ‘‘em, FForget ‘‘em.

CCALCULATING PPROFITABILITY

You should know, not guess,  your net profit on a deal before
you make an offer, not after you buy and repair 
the house! One of the most useful tools I have created is the
Property Acquisition Worksheet, which is in Appendix A. Look
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that form over carefully. It will save you thousands of dollars by
illustrating whether the property you are thinking of buying
will fit your objectives. 

This worksheet is the one I take along when looking at a
property. After 14 years and 1,000 houses, I still use this form
to lay out all the numbers I need to determine whether a given
house will make money or not. The worksheet is the result of
taking these steps repeatedly and becoming very successful at
it. If you want to reinvent the wheel, feel free; if you want to
make money quickly, learn to use this simple document. It will
keep you from being shocked when you see the real bottom line.

For example, I found a house with a purchase price of
$20,000. The property was in serious disrepair. That’s why it
was so cheap. It’s estimated sale price was $44,500 after
repairs. It had an existing first mortgage of $5,000. I gave the
seller $5,000 down, and he took back a second mortgage for
$10,000, all due and payable in six months, with no payments
and no interest, because I knew he would be paid off within
that time frame.

My total cost as calculated on the worksheet showed that it
would take $10,000 to develop this deal. I paid $20,000 for the
house (including the first mortgage balance) and spent $10,000
for fix-ups and other costs. I had $30,000 in it and sold it for a
retail price of $44,000, which left me with a net profit of
$14,000. At first glance, it had looked as though my profit
would be $16,000 to $18,000, but the true amount was revealed
when all the hidden costs were considered. Use this worksheet
without exception to save yourself a lot of grief.

SSELLING TO AANOTHER IINVESTOR

The Property Acquisition Worksheet (Appendix A) will also
show an investor looking for a wholesale deal how much he can
expect to make if he purchases the contract. Just by looking at
the completed form, especially the bottom line, he can decide if
he wants to buy the property.  All the numbers are on the sheet.
Remember, it should be filled out before you decide to buy.  In
fact, you should complete it before you make an offer. 
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EEXPLANATION OF THE PPROPERTY
AACQUISITION WWORKSHEET

• Use comparables, appraisals, or your knowledge of the
neighborhood to determine the sale price of property
before you ever make an offer. Never buy a property
until you know this value after fix-up. If you neglect to
be careful about this, you’re headed for an expensive les-
son in the real world.

• IItteemmss 22-99 relate to the purchase cost. Include every
applicable item. The down payment is what you will pay
the seller at closing. Closing costs vary depending on the
type of financing. Talk to your REALTOR® or a lending
officer to determine exact figures for your deal.

The appraisal may be an FHA, VA, or fee appraisal. It
depends on financing obtained and may cost between
$250 and $400. The termite inspection is paid by either
the seller or the buyer. Prices vary from $20 to $75
depending on the size of the property and type of inspec-
tion. The survey is performed by a licensed engineer; fees
start at about $250. Miscellaneous costs include bird dog
fees and fees for putting utilities in your name, to name
a few.

•  IItteemmss 1100-1122 deal with repair costs. You can get formal
written estimates from contractors. If it’s set up so that 
the contractor will be responsible for all the repairs, and 
if you have the estimate in writing, it will be the con-
tractor’s problem if the actual cost exceeds the estimate.
Nevertheless, allow for cost overruns from hidden 
problems.

Sometimes, I use several contractors for the same job,
such as a roofer, a plumber, and an A/C contractor. This
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requires several estimates. In the beginning, I suggest
that you get multiple bids on every deal, but only after
you have the property under contract. Don’t waste time
collecting information on properties you’re not buying.
See if you have a deal, then spend time on the house.
Soon, you’ll be able to estimate costs without getting
bids. You’ll learn to make an offer based on your imme-
diate assumptions and verify those assumptions before
closing. You’ll be able to buy while others are still col-
lecting information.

•  IItteemmss 1133-1177 show you what it will cost to hold the prop-
erty in terms of monthly payments and other expenses. 
Allow for at least six months’ worth of expenses if you’re 
selling retail. The “payments for six months” item refers 
to the mortgage payment, if any, during the fix-up and
sale period. The property tax amount can be found by
contacting a title company, an attorney, or a county
clerk. In Quick-Turning houses, you will seldom pay any
property tax except at closing. Insurance is in reference 
to a basic hazard insurance policy on the property for the 
time you own it.  Similarly, the figure for utilities refers 
to the electricity, gas, and water used while the house is 
in your name.

• IItteemmss 1188-2211 show you what it will cost to sell the prop-
erty. This is the cost of actually closing the loan and exe-
cuting the sale. If you need help estimating these costs,
simply call the lender you want to use and give him the
sale price. He will prepare a cost estimate for you and
tell you what the seller must pay. Remember to use only
those costs you are paying, not the total sale costs. Some
costs will be covered by the buyer.

Next add lines 9, 12, 17, and 21 and subtract the total
from the amount for which you expect to sell the proper-
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ty. Then subtract existing mortgages you have to pay off.
This gives you your net profit.
Finally, to determine exactly how much cash it will take
to buy this property — the bottom line — add items 9, 12,
13, 15, 16, and 20. These are items that require a cash
outlay  during the holding period. The other items will be
deducted at closing.
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“Make Offers As If Your Life
Depends On It...Because It Does.”

RRRROONNOONN  LL LL EEEEGGGGRRAANNDDRRAANNDD



The dictionary is the only place 
where success comes before work.

AArrtthhuurr BBrriissbbaannee
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Retailing tto
Owner/Occupants 
BBUY LLOW-SSELL HHIGH

As noted in the previous chapter, there are really only four
ways to turn Fast Cash profits with houses: retailing, whole-
saling, assumptions, and lease options. Almost any kind of
Quick-Turn transaction you create will fall into one of these cat-
egories.

One of the most widely accepted methods for making quick
profits with single-family houses is to buy low — well below the
after-repaired value — then rehab the property to market to an
owner/occupant at retail price via new financing. This retailing
method I call “buy low-sell high.” This kind of deal is concerned
with price, whether it involves an all-cash deal, very little cash
down, or no cash at all. Most important is your net — the
amount you keep after expenses. This is the type of deal that
brings in the most money, but it also has the most headaches.

In Chapter 15, I show you how to market these houses
quickly. During the past 14 years, I have bought and sold at
least 100 houses using the buy low-sell high method alone. You
can earn huge profits in a short time by flipping houses. By
“short time” I mean 2 to 6 months, on average.  An example of
this is a house I bought for $22,000 by putting down $5,000 of a
partner’s money and taking over existing loans. 
We spent $5,000 of my partner’s money to repair the house,
which we sold in 30 days for $49,000 with a new FHA loan for
the buyer.  This whole transaction took 60 days from the time
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we purchased the house to the time we closed the sale.
However, this is not always the case. Sometimes you hold prop-
erties for several months. Don’t let an extended holding period
put you in a difficult spot. Plan for it going in. Then, if you can
sell the house quickly, you get an added bonus.

AA UUNIVERSAL MMECHANISM

I know you folks in the higher-priced markets are laughing
at these figures, but believe me, if prices are much higher in
your area, you have a definite advantage. In an area like Los
Angeles where the houses start at $100,000, it’s much easier to
make a lot more money with fewer deals.

On my little house, we netted about a 40% profit. However,
I don’t want to lead you to believe that you should expect a 40%
profit in high-dollar markets. The percent of profit is not impor-
tant; all that counts is the dollars. Would you rather have 40%
of my $49,000, or 20% of $175,000? Tough decision, huh?

At one of my recent Los Angeles classes, a student
told me how he had made a $50,000 profit on his first
investment house, mostly by accident. He had simply
bought an inexpensive house and done some work on
it so his son could live in it. But when he discovered
that the house was worth about $60,000 more than
he had paid for it four months earlier, they decided to
sell it. It wasn’t inflation that increased the value
and allowed that kind of profit. It was sweat equity
and a smart decision to buy a property well below
market price. Their profit was made when they pur-
chased and realized when they sold.

Sometimes, I wish I had cut my teeth on high-dollar houses.
I often wonder how much more money I might have made dur-
ing the past 14 years had I been dealing in houses costing more
than $100,000 rather than less.
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A couple of students from the Washington, D.C.
area come to mind. Their names are Keith and Kyong
Luck. 

I remember that the first deal we discussed was a
foreclosure in which they were involved. The house
was worth about $220,000 and in good condition. The
Lucks had gone through a series of negotiations with
the seller and the seller’s attorney, only to have the
attorney blow the whole deal. The Lucks were willing
to pay $150,000 to $160,000 for the house with some
owner financing, but the attorney had advised the
sellers they could do better, and that a miracle would
happen before they were foreclosed out of the house.

Finally, the foreclosure auction was looming, and
no miracle had occurred, so the Lucks stopped talk-
ing to the seller and the attorney and went directly to
the lender, the one who was foreclosing. With him,
they negotiated a deal in which the bank would cre-
ate a new loan to the Lucks for the amount of the
existing debt if the sale went through and the bank
got the house back. Of course, no miracle happened,
the sale went through, and the sellers lost their
house because they had followed the advice of their
brilliant counsel.

All this time, Kyong had been telling me she
wanted to buy a house for 50 cents on the dollar. I
kept telling her that doing so would be difficult in her
high-dollar market. I bet I told her a half dozen times
that 20% of $200,000 was better than 50% of my
$50,000 houses. I finally got her to agree to stop try-
ing to make a killing on one house and to be happy
with a 20% to 30% profit in her area. So she agreed
to be less greedy and to stop making ridiculous offers.

Their next call was to tell me they had bought the
house from the bank the day after the sale. The bank
issued them a new $95,000 loan with good terms, and
they had to agree to throw an additional $6,000 into
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the pot to get the house. Their total purchase price
was $101,000 for a $220,000 house in good condition.

I’ll tell you, some of my students just won’t listen. Maybe the
next time I tell them they can’t buy a house for half price they’ll
pay attention. Then again, maybe not. By the way, after the
Lucks bought this house they did a stupid thing. They moved
into it. Dumb, huh? The last time I heard, they had refinanced
the house for $175,000 to generate about $70,000 of tax-free
cash. Knowing Kyong, I’ll bet she still has every penny of it.

Any of you, and I do mean any of you, who have a desire to
use real estate as your vehicle, coupled with willingness to
learn what you need to make it work, can accomplish the same
thing and more. If you put forth the effort and stick with it long
enough, you will be successful. Most folks start part-time and
learn the ropes as they go. After a few successes, some make it
their full-time occupation. After all, if you net $10,000 or more
per house, how many do you have to turn in a year to surpass
your present income?

SSALEABLE HHOUSES FOR PPENNIES ON THE DDOLLAR

The kind of “buy low-sell high” house you’re looking for is
located in a bread-and-butter neighborhood, the subdivisions
that are in the low to mid range-priced houses. This is where
most Americans live. This is where you will find the majority of
the houses with the most motivated sellers, and that is where
most buyers want to live.

If you intend to sell using FHA financing, ascertain the
maximum loan for your area and look for houses that will retail
in a range from 40% to 65% of that amount. For example, if
$90,000 is the maximum loan, then you will look for houses that
will appraise for $35,000 to $60,000 in good condition. If you
venture above that range, you will have a tough sale on your
hands because your buyers will need a large down payment to
qualify for financing. 

You’ll spend much more time trying to market a high priced
house than you will if you stick to the low-priced bread-and-but-
ter houses. Why tie up your funds in one really nice house when
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you could take the same money and get control of three or four
houses in blue-collar neighborhoods? The people who buy high-
er-priced houses are more sensitive to ripples, bangs, and thuds
in the economy than the blue-collar guys.

Think about it. When the vice president of marketing is laid
off, how long will it take him to find a comparable position?
When the guy who works at the plant or works construction
gets laid off, he can usually find a similar job in a lot less time
than will the vice president. Another thing to consider is that
many houses in the upper end of the market require two
incomes to make the mortgage payment. What happens if one
spouse gets laid off, pregnant, or dies?

Give this serious thought when you are prospecting for
properties. In other words, do your fishing in the pond with the
most fish.  You need to do everything possible to ensure the suc-
cess of your investments. 

Next, find out how much the property is going to cost. Using
the Property Acquisition Worksheet will help you calculate this
in a matter of minutes, and it will keep you from forgetting any-
thing. After you have completed the worksheet, the only thing
left is to verify your assumptions, which are the cost of repairs
and the value after the repairs are made. If the numbers tell
you you’ll make the desired profit, and the house is in a saleable
neighborhood, then proceed to closing.

Summarizing, here are the essentials for a buy low-sell 
high deal:

11.. You must make sure the house is in a good location for
resale — a good, clean neighborhood where people want
to live and where you won’t need a gun to feel safe while
showing the house.

22.. Complete the Property Acquisition Worksheet. Make
sure you know your bottom line prior to buying the prop-
erty. Know what you are going to do with the property.
The worksheet will show you the profit you can expect if
you enter into a particular deal.
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33.. Perform quality repairs to the house. Don’t cheat in this
area because you’re in a hurry to resell. If you have a
buyer who can qualify for a loan, he or she has many
houses from which to choose. Your house should be pre-
pared so that it is a cut above the rest.

44.. Prepare a complete marketing plan for the house before
you put it up for sale. Answer these questions before you
buy the house: How are you going to sell it? Who is going
to sell it? What lender are you going to use? How will you
write the ad? The earlier you decide these matters, the
smoother the sale will go and the faster you will make
your cash profits.

It may be to your advantage to let a good REALTOR® han-
dle the sale for you if you don’t feel comfortable doing it your-
self. If you have done a good job of finding a good deal to begin
with, you should be able to afford the services of a REALTOR®

and still make a handsome profit for yourself. Remember, no
one gets anything until the property is sold. Professionals can
sometimes help you turn the houses faster than you can do it
yourself. Used properly, a REALTOR®  can be a real asset in
your investment strategy. In later chapters, we’ll talk more
about REALTORS® and how they can put more cash in your
pocket.
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“Doing Your Best Is For Losers...
Winners Do What’s Neccessary.”
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Obstacles are those frightful things you see 
when you take your eyes off your goals.

A great pleasure in life is doing
what people say you cannot do.

WWaalltteerr GGaaggeehhoott
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Wholesaling
to OOther
Vendors
BBUY LLOW-SSELL LLOW

Wholesaling properties is one of the best methods to gener-
ate rapid returns. As we said in the previous chapter, although
retailing a property will make more money, it requires far more
work. To retail, you need money to purchase and repair; you
must find a buyer; and you have to arrange a loan. If you are
willing to do that much work, retailing is the way to make the
most money.

It is wise, however, not to have too many retail houses going
at any one time. It is too hard and risky because of carrying
costs. On the other hand, just because you have plenty of hous-
es to retail, you shouldn’t stop looking for more because whole-
sale buyers are always available if you find a good deal. 

Wholesaling properties is the quickest way to make cash
overnight. For example, I recently bought a house from a lender
for $5,000 total. The house needed work and was appraised for
$32,000 after repairs. I sold it the next day for $10,000 cash
without touching it. The lender could just as well have spent
$5,000 to fix it up and sold it retail for $32,000. He didn’t want
to do this, for various reasons, so his loss was my gain.

The hardest part about wholesaling is finding the deals. You
will learn how to do that in Chapter 9. When you become good
at finding the deals, you are often a retailer’s best source for
houses. You, as a wholesaler, can look for deals all day, all the
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time. You may have to make 20 offers to get one that is accept-
able to a wholesale buyer. However, if you are willing to do the
hard work, it is not uncommon to make $2,000 to $10,000 in 24
to 48 hours with a good contract. A person can make a good liv-
ing finding deals to sell to investors and/or owner occupants,
without ever retailing a single house.

With this method, you find the properties, put them under
contract, then sell the contract to other investors who want to
make repairs and sell properties retail. In some cases, you will
have to purchase the house to protect the deal and sell it a short
time later for a quick profit. Usually, a retailer is our prime cus-
tomer, but owner occupants are good candidates as well,
because many people are looking for inexpensive handyman
specials they can fix up and occupy.

SSELLING A CCONTRACT TO AANOTHER IINVESTOR

Four kkeys tto wwholesaling yyour pproperties:

11.. DDoonn’’tt eexxppeecctt ttoo sseellll aann iinnvveessttoorr aannyy hhoouussee yyoouu wwoouullddnn’’tt
bbuuyy ffoorr yyoouurrsseellff.. You have to negotiate good deals if you
are going to get into the wholesale business. Remember,
investors aren’t stupid; they think just 
like you.

Ask yourself if you would buy the contract in question if
it were presented to you and you had the money, but not
enough time to find your own deals. Remember, if buyers
are going to do all the work to repair a property and mar-
ket it at retail, they want to make a good profit, and they
are entitled to it.

22.. CCoommpplleettee tthhee PPrrooppeerrttyy AAccqquuiissiittiioonn WWoorrkksshheeeett,, without
exception. Fill out this sheet as if you were the investor
who was going to buy the house and retail it. Allow for a
reasonable profit for the investor, while making sure that
you include your own wholesale profit in your buyer’s
costs.
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33.. DDoonn’’tt bbee ggrreeeeddyy!! Take a small, fast profit, leaving 
the larger profit to the retailer. You can sell the contract
to an investor for a markup of $2,000 to $10,000, letting
the investor repair the house and collect the lion’s share
of profits. 

Remember, there is always a wholesale market and a
retail market. It is the wholesale market that lets you
turn a deal into quick profits. You should be willing to
take less money to complete the deal more quickly. Using
this method, you will ultimately make more money by
working a larger number of deals, each generating a
modest profit.

The amount of your profit will depend upon the value of
each deal, your quickness at finding the great bargains,
and your skill at cultivating a list of wholesale buyers
who will buy the houses as fast as you can find them.

44.. CCoonnssttrruucctt tthheessee ddeeaallss wwiitthh llooww ccaasshh ddoowwnn.. For example,
in the deal mentioned below, we could have offered the
seller $15,000 cash to mortgage, taken over the $5,000
loan, and bought this $20,000 house. But if we had done
that, the investor would have had to come up with
$17,000 cash to buy this property from us. That would
have been too high for some investors.

Constructing the deal with only $7,000 cash down made
it much more marketable. Make your deal acceptable to
the seller and agreeable to an investor, so you can turn it
around with as little cash as possible. Make your deals
work for everybody!
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EEXXAAMMPPLLEE

OOFFFFEERR 11
Purchase Price  $ 20,000
Take existing debt $   5,000
Cash required   $ 15,000 
Plus my fee       $   2,000     

TTOOTTAALL CCAASSHH RREEQQUUIIRREEDD $ 17,000 

OOFFFFEERR 22
Purchase Price $ 20,000
Take existing debt $   5,000
Down to seller    $   5,000
Short term seller 

carry back $ 10,000  
Cash required $   5,000
Plus my fee $   2,000

TTOOTTAALL CCAASSHH RREEQQUUIIRREEDD $   7,000

Always be cash-conscious. Make offers as if you have little
or no money, even if you have a lot. The smaller amount of cash
required, the more attractive the deal will be to an investor.
And, of course, always use as much seller financing as possible.

FFINDING OOTHER IINVESTORS TO BBUY FFROM YYOU

A great place to find buyers for your contracts is your local
real estate club. Some clubs in major metropolitan areas have
several hundred investors, many of whom are potential buyers
for your contracts.

Why would they want to buy your contracts? Many
investors don’t have the time to find as many deals as they
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would like. Some investors are too busy to even follow up on
their own leads! Others may be nervous about negotiating and
will be thankful for the opportunity to profit from your initia-
tive. Occasionally, investors will have chosen a narrow niche in
the market in which they want to work, such as a particular
neighborhood or type of building. If you bring in their kind of
contract, they will be extremely interested.

To find a club, just check the yellow pages under “clubs” or
“associations.” Sometimes clubs advertise in newspapers. Be
sure to ask REALTORS®, title insurance companies, real estate
attorneys, and others who work in the field if they know of any
local real estate clubs. If there isn’t a club, start one! You will
quickly discover just how many other investors that do or want
to do the same thing you do. Real estate associations are dis-
cussed further in Chapter 9.

In addition to real estate clubs, you can run ads in the local
papers. People who call about handyman specials are usually
investors. Keep those names and treasure them because they
are your most valuable assets. Be sure to complete an informa-
tion sheet for each investor. Before long, you will have devel-
oped a list of serious buyers, and then your problem will be find-
ing deals fast enough to sell to them. 

The Property Acquisition Worksheet is one of the best tools
in your investor tool kit. First, it will tell you whether the deal
makes sense or not. When I say a deal “makes sense,” I mean
that a property can be bought for a price low enough to cover all
costs, then sold high enough to render a profit. Whether I sell a
house to an investor or to a home buyer, I have to be able to
meet the costs AND realize enough profit to make the deal
worthwhile.

When an investor sees that you have taken into account all
the costs involved in a piece of property, while allowing a profit
margin for both of you, he feels the deal is attractive and you
are a pro. Remember, this is not about real estate; it is about
money. If your investors don’t want to buy or can’t buy at the
moment, ask them if they know anyone else who might be inter-
ested in buying a house for renovation and resale. Even a per-
son who can’t afford the deal may know someone who can.
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If you are able to find good deals, you won’t have trouble
selling them. Only time will make you an expert at wholesaling.
Don’t expect to acquire all the answers in a day.

One mistake many investors make is to stop looking for
houses when they have a few on hand. When you become profi-
cient at finding the bargains, you will probably discover that
they are much easier to find and buy than they are to sell retail
to qualified buyers. However, this should not stop you from
wholesaling them as fast as you can find them.

Most of the time, you will have a house sold before you have
to buy it. By constantly locating deals for others, a high, consis-
tent cash flow may be obtained by collecting a few thousand dol-
lars per house on simple, hassle-free Quick-Turns. Many of my
students are producing $15,000 or more in monthly income by
doing just that. They have discovered an important point that
others may never figure out . . . NEVER SHUT DOWN THE
BUYING MACHINE!

This brings to mind a friend from Atlanta, Steve
Jordan. In January 1992, Steve was working for IBM.
In February that year, he attended our Ft.
Lauderdale Boot Camp because his intentions were
to go full-time into real estate and he wanted to get a
jump start.

That’s exactly what he got. He recently wrote that
he netted more than $64,000 on just four  deals  in the
first five months of his full-time career.

One deal in particular sticks in my mind.  Steve
paid $32,000 for a house worth about $60,000. the
house needed about $6,000 to $8,000 in repairs. He
repaired it and sold it retail for a $16,000 profit.
Later, he discovered the seller had paid only $15,000
for the house. That’s a $17,000 easy profit to Steve’s
seller and a $16,000 profit to Steve all on the same
house.

Who says this is the stuff of fairy tales?
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“Leverage Your Brain First...
Money Last.”
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Each problem has hidden in it an
opportunity so powerful that it literally 

dwarfs the problem. The greatest 
success stories were created by people

who recognized a problem and 
turned it into an opportunity.

JJoosseepphh SSuuggeerrmmaann
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Assumptions: 
Using NNon-QQualifying LLoans

I know from all my experience in buying houses that begin-
ning investors can make good money quickly on assumption
deals. I have found this to be one of the easiest and quickest
methods of buying and selling a property in weeks, days, or
even hours. Using this technique, you will find loans that can
be assumed, such as non-qualifying FHA and VA loans, or you
can create non-qualifying financing by using seller financing.

The beauty of this is that non-qualifying loans require little
money and no credit checks, and you need very little training to
do them. A non-qualifying loan is any loan that does not contain
a “due-on-sale” clause. (Due-on-sale gives the lender the right to
call the loan due when the property transfers ownership.) The
absence of this clause takes control away from the lender and
makes the loan freely assumable with or without the lender’s
permission. This creates attractive financing because the buyer
does not have to qualify for a new loan to buy the house. If a
buyer can satisfy the seller’s need for a cash down payment, he
or she can buy a house regardless of their credit or inability to
qualify under normal standards.

You must get into these deals with very little cash. In fact,
you can even buy these with no money down. Sometimes, own-
ers are two or three months behind on the payments, and you
just pay the back payments and take over the loan. Often, you
can sell the property before you have to take title to it. If you
find a buyer before you close, you can often have the property
deeded directly to the new buyer and just pick up a check for the
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difference. If you buy a property for $1,000 down and sell it for
$4,000 down, you keep the fast $3,000 profit.

Here is an example of an assumption deal that
was located by my son-in-law, Bobby. Before I tell
you about the deal, maybe I should tell you about
Bobby.

When he was in his twenties, he had hair down to
his shoulder blades. His main ambition in life was to
be a rock-and-roll star. That’s right, one of those hip-
pie-looking, guitar-banging, noisy rock stars. Now, I
don’t have a problem with that so long as I don’t have
to listen to the racket; it drives me up the wall. Hey,
a man’s gotta do what he likes, right?

Anyway, over the years, Bobby has become 
proficient at putting together deals when he decides
he wants to work, which usually happens only after
he runs out of money. Not long ago, a couple called
about our ad that we buy houses. They had a house
with a $50,000 FHA loan that was assumable with no
qualifying, and they wanted $2,000 cash in addition.

Bobby looked at the house and determined that it
was in good condition and worth in the mid-$50s. He
knew from experience that the less he gave the sell-
er, the more he would make when he found a buyer.
He had learned that the only way he could make
quick cash on an assumption was to get in with little
or nothing down, then find a buyer who would bring
a few thousand dollars to the closing and assume the
loan without qualifying. He could keep the difference
between what his buyer paid down and what he had
to give to the seller.

He tried to convince the sellers to deed the house
to him. He said he would take over the loan and pay
the closing costs, but they wouldn’t bite. However,
they did agree to accept $1,000 at closing.

Within two weeks, Bobby had found a buyer with
$5,000 and set up a closing for a few days later. From
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that $5,000, he paid the sellers the $1,000 and put
$4,000 in his pocket.

While that wasn’t a big deal, it was a fast, easy
$4,000 any way you look at it. I forgot to tell you why
Bobby wanted this deal. You see, I was about to take
a trip to Las Vegas for a speaking engagement, and
Bobby and my daughter Vicki wanted to come along.
The only way they could afford this was to work a
deal such as I’ve just described. As I said before,
Bobby really works when a sense of urgency strikes
him.

Incidentally, all the money was gone within 
24 hours of landing in Vegas! Oh well, easy come,
easy go.

With this type of deal, I recommend that the house be in
excellent condition. You also profit most by getting into this
property with the least possible down payment. The holding
costs can be held to a minimum through negotiation with the
seller. For example, if you bought the house in the middle of the
month, and the seller expects to be in the house through the
start of the next month, you can reasonably ask him to make
the next month’s payment, thus reducing holding costs and
increasing your profits.

This is typical of a retail assumption deal that generates
immediate capital. If the house appraised for $55,000, you could
still sell it for $56,000, $57,000, or even $58,000 if you wish. The
financing makes the house very attractive to the buyer and,
consequently, makes the house worth more. In either case, you
have no reason to appraise the house and neither will your
buyer. It’s worth whatever you say it’s worth.

But what if the buyer does not have $5,000 cash for a down
payment? You can take whatever down payment he has and
payments in the form of a second mortgage until it is paid off
with interest. Or, let them rent the house until they have paid
the entire $5,000 over and above their payment, then deed the
house to them.
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SSIX KKEYS TO SSUCCESSFUL AASSUMPTION DDEALS

11.. TThhee hhoouussee mmuusstt bbee iinn ggoooodd ccoonnddiittiioonn,, needing few, if any,
repairs. You shouldn’t spend more than $1,000 to
upgrade and purchase a $50,000 property.

22.. PPaassss bbyy aannyy ddeeaall iiff yyoouu ccaann’’tt ggeett iinnttoo iitt wwiitthh oonnllyy aa ssmmaallll
iinnvveessttmmeenntt ooff ccaasshh. If it doesn’t fit your guidelines,
WALK AWAY. There are hundreds of other deals that DO
fit.

On the other hand, don’t walk away without leaving an
offer. If the seller becomes motivated enough in the
future, he may decide that your offer looks pretty good
after all.

The monthly payment on any assumption should be
about 1% of the original loan. For example, an $80,000
loan should have a monthly payment of about $800.
Similarly, a $55,000 loan should have payments of no
more than $550 a month. You would have a problem sell-
ing a $55,000 house with a $750 monthly payment. 

People living in $100,000 homes are accustomed to pay-
ing $1,000 a month. This type of transaction will work on
a $150,000 house as well as a $50,000 house. However,
with the more expensive homes, it is even more impor-
tant to watch your carrying costs and enter into the
transaction with very little risk.

33.. TThhee pprrooppeerrttyy mmuusstt hhaavvee aann aassssuummaabbllee nnoonn-qquuaalliiffyyiinngg
llooaann, or you must have a good working knowledge of sell-
er financing to create it yourself. Creating seller financ-
ing is discussed in Chapter 13. It is an excellent means
of creating income.
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44.. AAsskk ffoorr tthhee rriigghhtt aammoouunntt ooff ddoowwnn ppaayymmeenntt wwhheenn
rreesseelllliinngg tthhee hhoouussee.. I try to match carefully the amount
of down payment with what I know about my potential
buyer. If you are selling a $150,000 house, then you
would expect $10,000 to $20,000 down. Is that too much?
Not really. I know from experience that people who
would live in a $150,000 home usually have that amount
of money to put down. For a $50,000 house, however, you
may not be able to get more than $5,000 down. It is usu-
ally difficult to get more than a 10% down payment, so a
good rule of thumb would be to keep it to 10% or less.

55.. LLeett yyoouurr bbuuyyeerr ppaayy aallll tthhee cclloossiinngg ccoossttss.. Just write it into
the sales contract and act as though it’s normal. The con-
tract determines who pays what closing costs.
Remember, buyers of assumptions often can’t qualify at
the bank, so they tend to be a lot less picky than buyers
who can qualify. You are in control, so you make the
rules.

66.. TTrryy nnoott ttoo ttaakkee ttiittllee ttoo tthhee hhoouussee.. Ideally, you will have
resold the house prior to the closing. As mentioned
above, if you find a seller who needs $1,000 to get out of
his problem, and you find a buyer who has $4,000 to put
down, you can set up a simultaneous closing and make
$3,000. If you close and take title, however, you then
become responsible for the payments and closing costs.
Of course, I would recommend that you always have the
house under contract before you try to market it, and you
should be prepared to close even if you can’t find a buyer
before your contract expires.

When you become proficient at finding a buyer first and
then find the house to buy, the entire process becomes much
easier. I have done many of these assumption deals. Some I had
to buy first; on others, I did a simultaneous closing with the new
buyer and seller present at the same closing. In that case, all I
had to do was pick up my check and look for another good deal.
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Either way will work, but your profit will be smaller if you
actually take title, because you will probably pay some or all of
the closing costs and some holding costs.

TTYPES OF LLOANS TO SSEEK

It is best to look for assumable non-qualifying loans. Those
are VA loans closed prior to March 1, 1988, FHA loans closed
prior to December 15, 1989, and most private loans that do not
contain a due-on-sale clause. VA and FHA loans closed after
those dates also can be assumed, but they require qualifying
because there is a due-on-sale clause attached to them. This is
time consuming and does not fit into our program very well.

Make sure you find out when the loan on a particular prop-
erty closed. Get in the habit of asking when the owners closed
the loan when you take the information over the phone.
Assumable private loans also can work very well for investors
because they can be below normal interest rates and require no
points and other fees to assume.

Thousands of houses with good, non-qualifying FHA and VA
loans are available. This means that you just have to be alive to
assume the loan. There are no other requirements. Simply take
over the loan and make the payments. A corporation, a trust, or
any other entity can buy such properties. If there are two homes
on the market, one with a non-qualifying loan and the other
requiring a new loan, the assumption will sell faster every time.
I have seen deals like this in every city to which I have traveled.

You don’t have to steal assumptions. You can buy them for
what they are worth or a little less. I’m talking about buying
them for 80%, 90%, or even 100% of their value and still mak-
ing money. What makes them worthwhile is the loan. It doesn’t
require lender’s credit checks or other qualifying requirements.
It’s all in the financing. You can use this technique over and
over again to make money. It’s an easy-in, easy-out method.

Most old FHA or VA loans may be assumed for a $45-$125
transfer fee. However, do not assume the loan under your
own name. Assume it under a trust or corporate name (see
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Chapter 14 on taking title and land trusts). This will avoid per-
sonal liability. 
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Failure is not an option.  It’s just
the nagging possibility that helps

you stay focused.
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Lease OOptions: 
Taking CControl 
Without TTaking TTitle

The fourth way I make quick profits on houses is to use a
lease option or just an option. Anyone can cash in big by con-
trolling property while never taking title. This method will
work on houses in any condition, in any price range, and with
any kind of underlying financing. You can reap large profits
without ever owning the house. You don’t have to pay any clos-
ing costs or do any repairs. You use little or no money and take
no risk. There are two versions of this technique. 

LLEASED TTO YYOU,, SSUBLEASED TO YYOUR TTENANT

In the first version, I lease with option to buy and reserve
the right to sublease to a tenant/buyer, who will eventually buy
from me. There are three profit centers involved in this kind of
transaction. Since I have the right to sublease, or sandwich
lease, the first profit will be made the day I put a tenant in the
house. The objective is to get a non-refundable down payment
or earnest money deposit from my tenant/buyer. This will
always be more than I gave the seller to secure my lease option,
because one of the criteria for this kind of deal is to obtain con-
trol of the house with little or no cash. It’s non-refundable
because I have made it perfectly clear to my tenant/buyer that
if he doesn’t buy the house, he won’t get a refund.

For example, if I gain control of a house in good condition,
give the seller $1,000 and get $3,000 from a tenant/buyer a few
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days later, I have made an instant $2,000 for renting the house.
Pay attention all you readers who need money two weeks from
Friday. What I have just told you could be a full-time business,
producing $10,000 per month income simply by renting three or
four houses you don’t even own.

The second avenue of income is the monthly spread I will
attempt to create between the amount I collect from my ten-
ant/buyer and the amount I pay my seller to cover his pay-
ments. This is raw profit that is also non-refundable. 
For example, if I am collecting $650 a month and paying $450
a month, I receive $200 a month profit for collecting rent on 
a house I don’t own. That beats the 10% REALTORS® collect, 
doesn’t it?

OK, I know what you’re thinking. You’re concerned that you
need a license to do this, aren’t you? Wrong! As long as you have
a lease option agreement signed by the seller, you need no
license of any kind. This gives you an equitable interest in the
house, giving you the right to sell or lease the house without
being licensed. In fact, you don’t have to be licensed to use any
of the strategies and techniques I teach. You don’t need a license
to buy or sell houses as long as you have them under contract
to purchase or option, and your purchase is not contingent on
selling the house before you buy it. Let’s just keep it simple and
successful.

Another advantage of collecting earnest money and a
monthly spread is that it’s not taxable as income until your
buyer either buys the house or defaults, as long as you call it all
“option money” and not “rent received.”

The third income generator is the spread between the price
you negotiate as your buying price and the amount for which
you actually sell the house when your tenant/buyer exercises
his option to purchase. This could be a substantial sum and fre-
quently is much more than you would make if you actually took
title.

Remember, you have only optioned the house. You haven’t
actually agreed to purchase it. An option is a unilateral agree-
ment giving you control without forcing you to buy. Therefore, if
things don’t work out as planned, you can back out with no loss.
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LLEASE OOPTION WWITHOUT THE SSUBLEASE

What you are about to read in the next few paragraphs is
known to only a handful of people in the entire country. This
method itself could become a full-time endeavor. If you become
adept at marketing houses, what I’m about to tell you could
enable you to make $200,000 this year. You need little money,
no credit, no partner,  no employees, and you’ll do no repairs on
a house. In fact, you can work in middle- and upper-class neigh-
borhoods if you like, deal only with the cream of the crop, and
make no monthly payments in the process.

Before you get too excited, let me emphasize that the key to
being successful is to become proficient at marketing houses.
First, look for the areas with the most sales activity in any price
range. If they’re selling fast, I don’t care how much they’re sell-
ing for. Actually, the higher the price, the better, because the
higher the values, the more room you have to negotiate a wider
spread.

Next, do everything possible to find all the houses for sale in
these neighborhoods. Use several of the techniques described in
Chapter 9 to find motivated sellers. You’re looking for houses in
excellent condition, in very marketable areas, and preferably
vacant, because they’ll be easier to show. These houses must
have at least enough equity to make it worth your while to sell
them. If they’re fully financed, they may work for the lease/sub-
lease method, but not for this one. Use your Property
Acquisition Worksheet to determine whether this is a worth-
while opportunity for you, or a deal you should ignore.

Your objective is to find sellers with problems other than
necessary major house repairs. For example:

• The owner has moved and still has mortgage payments.
•  The house needs minor work (that you’re willing to do).
• The seller wants all cash at closing and won’t

compromise, but will sell below market value.
• The seller hasn’t been able to sell because of poor sales

techniques. or the REALTOR® is lazy, or nobody is ever
around to answer the phone, etc.
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Many other circumstances create flexible sellers as well. In
this case, your seller doesn’t have to be all that motivated
because you don’t have to be rigid to make a profitable deal.
Your main concern is to negotiate a purchase price far enough
below market value to make it worth your while to get involved.

The goal is to option the house below market value, sell it at
or near market value, then keep the difference.

Let’s see how this works in real life. The seller calls me and
says he has a house for sale at $125,000, in a lovely area and in
excellent condition. He owes $87,000 on the house, has a con-
ventional loan with a due-on-sale clause, would like to leave
town in 60 days, but he has to sell before going. He is very cred-
it conscious and won’t sign a deed until his loan is paid off and
he gets his equity, or at least some of it. This might be our con-
versation:

QQ.. ““MMrr.. SSeelllleerr,, yyoouu ssaayy yyoouu wwaanntt $$112255,,000000 aanndd yyoouu tthhiinnkk
tthhaatt’’ss aabboouutt wwhhaatt tthhee hhoouussee iiss wwoorrtthh.. IIss tthhaatt ccoorrrreecctt??”” 

A. “Yes.”

QQ.. ““YYoouu ssaayy yyoouu nneeeedd ccaasshh aanndd ddeebbtt rreelliieeff oonn aa nnoonn-aassssuumm-
aabbllee llooaann.. TThhee oonnllyy wwaayy II mmaayy bbee aabbllee ttoo hheellpp yyoouu iiss wwiitthh oouurr
lleeaassee ooppttiioonn ppllaann wwhheerree II ccaann ccaasshh yyoouu oouutt iiff wwee ccaann aaggrreeee oonn aa
pprriiccee aanndd iiff yyoouurr hhoouussee qquuaalliiffiieess.. IItt mmiigghhtt ttaakkee mmee aa ffeeww mmoonntthhss
ttoo ppaayy yyoouu,, bbuutt iitt wwoouulldd bbee iinn ccaasshh.. WWoouulldd yyoouu lliikkee ttoo hheeaarr aabboouutt
iitt??””

A. “Yes.”

QQ.. ““AAccttuuaallllyy,, iitt’’ss qquuiittee ssiimmppllee.. TThheerree aarree ttwwoo ddiiffffeerreenntt wwaayyss
wwee ccaann wwoorrkk iitt.. OOnnee,, II ccaann lleeaassee yyoouurr hhoouussee wwiitthh tthhee rriigghhtt ttoo
ssuubblleeaassee ttoo aa tteennaanntt//bbuuyyeerr wwhhoo sshhoouulldd eevveennttuuaallllyy bbuuyy tthhee
hhoouussee.. TThhee ddoowwnnssiiddee ttoo tthhiiss,, ooff ccoouurrssee,, iiss tthhaatt ssoommeeoonnee wwiillll bbee
lliivviinngg iinn tthhee hhoouussee.. TThhee uuppssiiddee iiss tthhaatt yyoouurr ppaayymmeenntt wwiillll bbee
mmaaddee iinn tthhee pprroocceessss.. TThhee sseeccoonndd wwaayy II ccaann hheellpp yyoouu iiss ttoo ooppttiioonn
yyoouurr hhoouussee aatt aa pprriiccee wwee bbootthh ccaann lliivvee wwiitthh aanndd lleeaavvee iitt vvaaccaanntt
uunnttiill II sseellll iitt.. II hhaavvee aa ggoooodd ssuuppppllyy ooff bbuuyyeerrss wwhhoo wwaanntt ttoo lliivvee iinn
yyoouurr aarreeaa aanndd,, ffrraannkkllyy,, II ddoonn’’tt ffeeeell iitt wwoouulldd ttaakkee lloonngg ttoo sseellll iitt..
TThhee ddoowwnnssiiddee iiss iiff II ddoonn’’tt hhaavvee tthhee rriigghhtt ttoo ssuubblleeaassee,, tthheenn II ccaann’’tt
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mmaakkee yyoouurr ppaayymmeenntt wwhhiillee II’’mm sseelllliinngg tthhee hhoouussee.. WWhhiicchh ooppttiioonn
ssoouunnddss bbeesstt ttoo yyoouu??””

A.“I don’t want anyone tearing up my house.”

QQ.. ““II ddoonn’’tt bbllaammee yyoouu aanndd II ccoouullddnn’’tt hhoonneessttllyy gguuaarraanntteeee yyoouu
tthhaatt tthhaatt wwoouullddnn’’tt hhaappppeenn iiff II ppuutt aa tteennaanntt//bbuuyyeerr iinn tthhee hhoouussee..
II ccaann pprreessccrreeeenn tthheemm,, bbuutt II ccaann’’tt lliivvee wwiitthh tthheemm..””

A. “You mean you want to take my house off the market and
not even pay a monthly payment?”

QQ.. ““YYeess,, MMrr.. SSeelllleerr,, tthhaatt iiss oonnee ooff yyoouurr ooppttiioonnss.. LLeett’’ss eexxaamm-
iinnee iitt aa lliittttllee ffuurrtthheerr.. FFiirrsstt,, wwhhoo’’ss mmaakkiinngg tthhee ppaayymmeenntt nnooww??””

A. “I am, of course.”

QQ.. ““WWhhoo wwiillll bbee mmaakkiinngg iitt ssiixx mmoonntthhss ffrroomm nnooww iiff tthhee hhoouussee
ddooeessnn’’tt sseellll??””

A. “I guess I will.”

QQ.. ““EExxaaccttllyy!! NNooww,, lleett’’ss eexxaammiinnee tthhee ppaarrtt aabboouutt ttaakkiinngg yyoouurr
hhoouussee ooffff tthhee mmaarrkkeett.. II ccaann sseeee wwhheerree tthhiiss ccoouulldd bbee aa ccoonncceerrnn..
YYoouu ddoonn''tt kknnooww II’’mm ggooiinngg ttoo ddoo aannyytthhiinngg ffoorr ssuurree,, ddoo yyoouu??””

A. “I sure don’t.”

QQ.. ““TThheenn lleett’’ss ddoo iitt tthhiiss wwaayy.. II’’llll ooppttiioonn yyoouurr hhoouussee aanndd ggiivvee
iitt mmyy bbeesstt eeffffoorrttss.. II’’llll aaddvveerrttiissee aatt mmyy eexxppeennssee.. II’’llll eeaatt,, sslleeeepp,,
ssmmeellll,, ttoouucchh,, ttaassttee,, aanndd ffeeeell yyoouurr hhoouussee uunnttiill iitt’’ss ssoolldd.. IItt wwiillll bbee
oonn mmyy mmiinndd ddaayy aanndd nniigghhtt.. IInn ffaacctt,, ssiinnccee II’’mm nnoott aa RREEAALLTTOORR®

wwiitthh 2255 ootthheerr hhoouusseess ttoo sseellll,, iitt wwiillll bbee mmyy oonnllyy ccoonncceerrnn uunnttiill iitt’’ss
ssoolldd.. AAllll II nneeeedd ffrroomm yyoouu 
iiss aann aaggrreeeemmeenntt oonn tthhee pprriiccee aanndd aa kkeeyy..   AArree yyoouu wwiitthh mmee ssoo
ffaarr??””

A. “Yes! But you still haven’t convinced me that I should
take it off the market.”

QQ.. ““II uunnddeerrssttaanndd yyoouurr ccoonncceerrnn,, bbuutt wwhhaatt iiff yyoouu ddoonn’’tt ttaakkee iitt
ooffff tthhee mmaarrkkeett?? WWhhaatt iiff yyoouu ccoonnttiinnuuee ddooiinngg wwhhaatt yyoouu’’rree ddooiinngg
nnooww ttoo sseellll iitt??  IIff yyoouu ggeett aa bbuuyyeerr bbeeffoorree II ddoo,, ssiimmppllyy ccuutt mmee aa
cchheecckk aatt cclloossiinngg ffoorr $$11,,000000 ttoo ccoovveerr mmyy ttiimmee aanndd eexxppeennsseess aanndd
wwee’’llll ppaarrtt ffrriieennddss.. IIss tthhaatt rreeaassoonnaabbllee??””
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A. “You mean if I sell it first, I can buy your option for
$1,000?”

QQ.. ““YYeess,, MMrr.. SSeelllleerr,, tthhaatt’’ss eexxaaccttllyy wwhhaatt II mmeeaann.. II wwaanntt yyoouu
ttoo bbee iinn aa nnoo-rriisskk ssiittuuaattiioonn.. IItt’’ss wwhhiicchheevveerr wwaayy yyoouu wwiinn ffiirrsstt..””

A. “Why should I pay you $1,000 if I sell the house myself?”

QQ.. ““MMrr.. SSeelllleerr,, qquuiittee ffrraannkkllyy,, iiff wwee ccaann’’tt aaggrreeee oonn tthhaatt,, tthheenn
mmaayybbee yyoouurr hhoouussee iissnn’’tt tthhee oonnee II sshhoouulldd bbee ddeevvoottiinngg mmyy mmoonneeyy
aanndd eeffffoorrtt ttoo sseelllliinngg.. IItt ccoommeess ddoowwnn ttoo aa ssiimmppllee cchhooiiccee.. DDoo yyoouu
wwaanntt ssoommeeoonnee eellssee aaggggrreessssiivveellyy sseelllliinngg yyoouurr hhoouussee oorr ddoo yyoouu
wwaanntt ttoo ccoonnttiinnuuee ffiigghhttiinngg tthhee bbaattttllee yyoouurrsseellff?? II wwoouulldd tthhiinnkk tthhaatt
wwiitthh aa bbuuyyoouutt ooff aa mmeeaassllyy $$11,,000000,, iitt wwoouulldd bbee wweellll wwoorrtthh aa sshhoott
aatt iitt,, ddoonn’’tt yyoouu??””

A. “Well, why don’t I just list it with a REALTOR®?”

QQ.. ““II hhaavvee nnoo pprroobblleemm wwiitthh tthhaatt,, iiff yyoouu’’rree ccoonnvviinncceedd iitt wwiillll
hheellpp.. YYoouu ccaann lliisstt tthhee hhoouussee wwiitthh aa RREEAALLTTOORR® wwhhiillee ssttiillll ggiivv-
iinngg mmee tthhee ooppttiioonn.. IIff tthhee RREEAALLTTOORR® sseellllss ffiirrsstt,, II’’llll bbaacckk ooffff aanndd
yyoouu oonnllyy oowwee mmee $$11,,000000.. HHoowweevveerr,, yyoouu sshhoouulldd kknnooww tthhaatt iiff II sseellll
yyoouurr hhoouussee ffiirrsstt,, wwhhiicchh iiss aa vveerryy rreeaall ppoossssiibbiilliittyy,, yyoouu wwiillll ssttiillll bbee
rreessppoonnssiibbllee ffoorr tthhee RREEAALLTTOORR’’SS® ccoommmmiissssiioonn,, uunnlleessss yyoouu aasskk
tthhee RREEAALLTTOORR® ttoo eexxcclluuddee mmee.. MMoosstt RREEAALLTTOORRSS® aarree wwiilllliinngg ttoo
ddoo tthhaatt iiff yyoouu aasskk.. TThhaatt ssiimmppllyy mmeeaannss tthheeyy wwoonn’’tt ggeett ppaaiidd iiff II
sseellll tthhee hhoouussee ffiirrsstt.. WWhhyy ddoonn’’tt yyoouu ggiivvee mmee jjuusstt 6600 ddaayyss bbeeffoorree
lliissttiinngg?? IIff II hhaavveenn’’tt ffoouunndd aa bbuuyyeerr iinn tthhaatt lleennggtthh ooff ttiimmee,, tthheenn ggoo
aahheeaadd aanndd lliisstt aanndd II’’llll eevveenn wwaaiivvee tthhee $$11,,000000.. IIss tthhaatt ffaaiirr??””

A. “Yes! That sounds very reasonable.”
QQ.. ““GGoooodd.. DDoo yyoouu tthhiinnkk wwee hhaavvee aa bbaassiiss ffoorr ddooiinngg bbuussiinneessss??””
A. “Yes!”

QQ.. ““GGrreeaatt!! TThhee oonnllyy tthhiinngg lleefftt iiss ffoorr mmee ttoo ccoommee llooookk aanndd ffoorr
uuss ttoo aaggrreeee oonn aa pprriiccee.. II tthhiinnkk II’’vvee mmaaddee iitt cclleeaarr tthhaatt II hhaavvee ttoo
bbuuyy bbeellooww mmaarrkkeett vvaalluuee ttoo ggeett iinnvvoollvveedd.. YYoouu aarree ggooiinngg ttoo bbee
fflleexxiibbllee oonn yyoouurr pprriiccee aarreenn’’tt yyoouu??””

A. “Well, just how flexible?”
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QQ.. ““AAss II ssaaiidd,, II ccaann’’tt ppaayy ffuullll pprriiccee.. TThhee oonnllyy wwaayy II ccaann mmaakkee
aa pprrooffiitt iiss ttoo bbuuyy wweellll bbeellooww mmaarrkkeett vvaalluuee.. II ccaann’’tt ssaayy jjuusstt hhooww
mmuucchh uunnttiill II sseeee tthhee hhoouussee,, bbuutt II’’mm tteelllliinngg yyoouu bbeeffoorree II ccoommee oouutt
tthheerree tthhaatt II wwiillll nneeeedd aa llooww pprriiccee ttoo ggeett iinnvvoollvveedd.. BBeeffoorree II lleeaavvee,,
yyoouu’’llll kknnooww wwhhaatt II ccaann ppaayy.. SShhoouulldd II ccoommee llooookk??””

A. “Sure! I’d be pleased to have you come on out.  I do need
to get the house sold.”

I suggest that you go back over this conversation a few times
until it becomes perfectly clear what I have done. Look at the
questions and answers carefully. This is the way to get what
you want from the seller. You should also practice dialogues like
this with someone willing to help. You don’t want a seller to
think this is your first deal, so practice a little. Practice without
pressure, and you will feel more confident when you’re in front
of the seller. It won’t take the butterflies out of your stomach,
but it will get them flying in formation.

There it is in a nutshell. I have taken control of a lovely
home in a nice neighborhood with no money down, no monthly 
payments, and no closing costs, at a price below market and
with no repairs to make. In addition, I’ve agreed to do nothing
but attempt to sell a house and have no liability if I don’t. I’ve
put the seller in a no-lose situation, and agreed to pay all cash
for the house when I buy.

In the process, I’ve given the seller the choice of whether he
wants his payments made. Either way, I win.

If the seller chooses to leave the house vacant, I won’t make
the payment. If he allows me to sublease the property, I will
make the payment if the house qualifies. He decides. Just think
for a moment. All I’m asking the seller to do, if he chooses the
vacant route, is to give me a key to show the house and agree
on a purchase price. That’s it.

I’ve put the seller in a no-risk situation with positive possi-
bilities without even taking his house off the market. Just how
hard do you think you’ll have to look to find people who own
nice, vacant houses in lovely areas, and who are willing to sell
a little below market value for all cash with no risk? I suspect
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you know the answer to that question . . . SUCH PEOPLE ARE
EVERYWHERE! 

Now, my only role is to find a buyer for the house and help
the buyer find financing. He or she will bring a check to closing.
My seller will be there to get his share after his loan is paid off,
and I’ll leave with the difference. If I could get my seller to
reduce his sales price from $125,000 to $110,000, which, by the
way, would be about the most I would pay, I would realize a
$15,000 profit on a house I don’t own.

I would expect my seller to pay about half the closing costs
and my buyer to pay the other half. That leaves yours truly
with no costs except advertising.

This is the basic approach to lease options. I have only
begun to show you what is possible using this strategy. I
have much, much more to share with you, but that is another
whole course.
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“Focus On The Few, Not The Many.
It Matters Not How Many Deals You Do,

Only How Much Money You Make.”
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Section IIII
SSmmaarrtt MMaarrkkeettiinngg



Most people give up just when
they’re about to achieve success;
they quit on the one yard line.

They give up at the last minute
of the game, one foot from

a winning touchdown.
HH.. RRoossss PPeerroott
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Finding
Motivated 
Sellers

Finding motivated sellers is vital to your success. A motivat-
ed seller is the key to all good deals. Read this sentence again
and burn it into your brain forever. It will lead you to increase
your profits, make better deals, put more cash in your pocket,
and save valuable time. You must learn to understand and iden-
tify motivated sellers, or all the other information in this book
will be useless. You’ll spend all your time chasing dead ends and
getting nowhere. And you won’t be in this business very long. 

Motivation comes in all forms. Some reasons relate to the
owners themselves, such as divorce, age, health problems, or a
change in family size. Others are more directly related to the
property itself. Maybe it needs extensive repairs. In other cases,
an owner might be having financial problems, be behind in his
payments, or even on the verge of foreclosure. 

One of the primary reasons for the failure of a deal is trying
to buy from unmotivated sellers. It’s like trying to push a rope.
It will absorb all your time and energy and will get you
nowhere. FFiinndd tthhee sseelllleerr wwhhoo rreeaallllyy wwaannttss ttoo sseellll, and you will
buy a lot more houses at far better prices. The secret to great
deals is to find them before anyone else does.

The ffiirrsstt thing you must do is let the world know you’re in
the house business. If you were arrested, would they have
enough evidence against you to convict you of dealing in hous-
es? Are you ashamed of being a real estate investor, or are you
shouting it to the world?
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Don’t rely on just one or two methods to get the word out.
You should pick at least five ways to find houses and put all five
methods to work simultaneously. Remember, you want to make
yourself prone to success. The more you put yourself in the way
of opportunity, the better your chances of getting what 
you want.

This is important because if you try to do business only one
way and don’t find a house in a short time, you’ll become frus-
trated or discouraged and quit. By knowing this from the start,
you can avoid falling short and missing out on a fortune. Accept
the fact that you have to do more than run an ad and sit 
back and wait for motivated sellers to call you to come take
their houses.

To be honest, if that’s all you did, you could still make a liv-
ing, but you aren’t after a living here, are you? You want retire-
ment, fat city, a hammock in sunny Tahiti, travel, no debt, and
all the money you can spend, don’t you? If that’s true, let’s treat
this like a business and use more than one way to attract cus-
tomers. The more lines you cast into the pond, the better chance
of getting a bite. If you use at least several of the following
methods, you will receive more calls from motivated sellers
than you can handle. That’s right! The sellers will be calling
you!

Why is it so important that the seller call you? Because they
are always more motivated when they call you first. Knowing
this, I suggest you do everything possible to encourage people to
call you. Don’t spend a lot of time dealing with unmotivated
sellers who are just testing the waters.

Following are 15 tools that will aid you in your search for
the sellers you need. Use them all, if you can. But experience
has shown that you must use at least five simultaneously to
succeed. 

CCARDS

Cards are the least expensive, most effective way to adver-
tise. They will cost between $15 and $75 per thousand, depend-
ing on how fancy they are and the kind of paper you use. A lot
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of your cards will be thrown out. Sorry, but that’s real life. Some 
of them will be saved, and a few will generate a phone call 
right away.

Here’s the bonus question: How many deals do you have to
do to pay for your cards? One single card is going to do it. The
catch is, you never know which card. Don’t be shy about giving
out cards and telling everyone what you are doing. Even some-
one who has absolutely no interest in buying or selling a house
might know of others who ARE interested. EVERYONE is
either a prospect or a potential source of referrals.

Cards won’t do you any good in the box, so hand them out
everywhere, to everyone you meet. Leave them in restaurants,
barber shops, stores, offices, and wherever else you go. Put
them in the envelopes when you pay your local bills. If you have
1,000 cards more than three months, you’re not getting the best
use from them. 

The message on the card should say something like “II 
BBUUYY HHOOUUSSEESS,, CCAASSHH,, AANNYY CCOONNDDIITTIIOONN..”” ““II BBUUYY && 
SSEELLLL HHOOUUSSEESS”” also gets a lot of attention. To get double
impact from your cards, reprint the message from your flyer on
the back.

Make your cards as outstanding as possible. Be different!
My card is a bright fluorescent orange. It really attracts atten-
tion. People want to keep it because it is unique. When I visit
business acquaintances, I often spot my card in their card file,
even years later. You might consider using those fancy, 
four-color, glossy, picture cards. They’re expensive, but highly
effective.

Your card is a billboard to telegraph your message. Be crys-
tal clear about what you do. Avoid phrases like “Real Estate
Investor.” That means nothing to a motivated seller. People are
only interested in what you can do for them.

RRUN AADS

The easiest way to find motivated sellers is to run ads in
your local newspapers and let the sellers call you. Which
papers? As many as possible. Most of the calls you get will be
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worthless, but you only need a good one once in a while to make
a good income. 

You don’t need fancy wording or displays to get calls. The ad
I have used for years simply says, “We buy houses, fast cash,
two-day closing, any condition, any price, phone number.” I use
a bold headline and avoid crowding my ads. I usually run ads in
the “Real Estate Wanted” section. Run your ad in different sec-
tions of the paper to see what works in your area. Only practice
will tell you what is most effective.

Don’t be concerned about the competition advertising in the
paper. It’s amazing, but even when eight or 10 ads, all saying
the same thing, run side by side, we all get calls. Quite often,
they’re not the same calls, either. Most people will call only 
one or two ads. But if your phone number is in their area, or
there is something in your ad they like, your number is one
they’ll dial. 

RREAD AADS

The other side of the coin is to call ads yourself. I recom-
mend calling ads that are in the major newspapers, as well as
those in shoppers and neighborhood papers.

Don’t think there are no good deals in the papers just
because many people read them. First, most investors check
only a few ads before giving up. Second, you know exactly what
to look for, so your search for leads will be much more effective.
With assumption-type deals, look for ads that say “no qualify-
ing,”  “assumption,” or something to that effect. For buy low-sell
high retail deals, look for wording such as “as-is,” “make offer,”
“estate sale,” “needs work,” “handyman special,” or “investor
special.”

When calling or answering ads, complete an information
sheet to help you remember the details about each property,
and to help you decide if the property fits into one of your pur-
chase categories: buy low-sell high, loan assumption, or lease
option. Why didn’t I mention buy low-sell low here? Because
any house that qualifies as a retail house will also qualify as a
wholesale house. The difference lies in what you do with it after
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putting it under contract. You will either retail the house to a
homeowner or wholesale it to another investor.

The following is an example of what you might say when
calling to answer an ad. I have these conversations every day,
first on the phone and then at the property. 

OON TTHE TTELEPHONE

““II’’mm ccaalllliinngg aabboouutt yyoouurr aadd iinn tthhee ppaappeerr.. II sseeee yyoouu hhaavvee aa
hhoouussee iinn ((cciittyy)),, yyoouu hhaavvee aa mmoorrttggaaggee oonn iitt ooff aabboouutt $$5544,,000000,, aanndd
yyoouu aarree aasskkiinngg ffoorr $$55,,000000 ddoowwnn.. WWiillll yyoouu tteellll mmee aa lliittttllee aabboouutt
tthhee hhoouussee??””

The seller describes the house to you.

““II’’mm aann iinnvveessttoorr,, aanndd II’’mm llooookkiinngg ffoorr hhoouusseess iinn yyoouurr aarreeaa..
II’’mm vveerryy sseerriioouuss,, bbuutt II ccaann tteellll yyoouu bbeeffoorree II ccoommee oovveerr tthhaatt II ccaann’’tt
ppaayy yyoouu $$55,,000000 ddoowwnn oonn tthhaatt hhoouussee.. II hhaavvee ttoo mmaakkee aa pprrooffiitt ttoo
bbee iinntteerreesstteedd iinn llooookkiinngg aatt yyoouurr hhoommee,, aanndd tthhaatt jjuusstt wwoouullddnn’’tt bbee
ppoossssiibbllee iiff II ggaavvee yyoouu yyoouurr ffuullll $$55,,000000.. IIff II ccoommee oovveerr,, II wwiillll lleeaavvee
yyoouu wwiitthh aann ooffffeerr,, bbuutt II ccaann tteellll yyoouu bbeeffoorree II ccoommee tthhaatt iitt wwoonn’’tt
bbee aannyywwhheerree nneeaarr wwhhaatt yyoouu’’rree aasskkiinngg.. SShhoouulldd II ccoommee llooookk??””

“Yes.”

If the seller says yes, then skip ahead to the question about
loan assumability. But if the seller says no . . .

““II ccaann uunnddeerrssttaanndd tthhaatt.. IIff II wwaass iinn yyoouurr ppoossiittiioonn,, II wwoouulldd
wwaanntt ttoo ggeett aallll II ccoouulldd,, aass wweellll.. HHoowweevveerr,, wwoouulldd yyoouu ttaakkee mmyy
nnaammee aanndd tteelleepphhoonnee nnuummbbeerr aanndd lleett mmee kknnooww iiff tthhiinnggss ddoonn’’tt
wwoorrkk oouutt aass ppllaannnneedd,, ssoo wwee ccaann ggeett ttooggeetthheerr??””

Leave the door open. You can sometimes get these houses by
putting yourself in the second position. If the seller can’t find
his ideal buyer, then you want to be second in line to buy the
property. A lot of houses have been bought using this technique,
so remember to use it whenever you have to.

““IIff tthhee llooaann iiss aassssuummaabbllee,, wwhheenn ddiidd yyoouu cclloossee oonn iitt??””
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The date the seller gives us confirms that the loan is assum-
able without qualifying.

““TTeellll mmee hhooww ttoo ffiinndd yyoouurr hhoouussee,, aanndd wwee’’llll sseett uupp aann aappppooiinntt-
mmeenntt rriigghhtt nnooww ssoo II ccaann llooookk aatt iitt.. II’’llll sseeee yyoouu aatt 33 pp..mm..,, aanndd II’’llll
lleett yyoouu kknnooww wwhhaatt II ccaann ddoo bbeeffoorree II lleeaavvee.. BByy tthhee wwaayy,, wwiillll yyoouu
aanndd yyoouurr wwiiffee bbootthh bbee hhoommee tthheenn??””

You must have all owners present because both sellers must
sign the contract for the property to change hands.

AAT THE HHOUSE

““YYoouu hhaavvee aa nniiccee hhoouussee hheerree.. IItt llooookkss lliikkee iitt’’ss iinn pprreettttyy ggoooodd
sshhaappee.. YYoouurr ppaayymmeenntt iiss OOKK;; tthhee oonnllyy pprroobblleemm II hhaavvee iiss tthhaatt II
ccaann’’tt ggiivvee yyoouu wwhhaatt yyoouu aarree rreeqquuiirriinngg ddoowwnn.. TThhee bbeesstt II ccaann ddoo iiss
ggiivvee yyoouu $$11,,000000 ddoowwnn,, ccaasshh ttoo mmoorrttggaaggee,, aanndd ppaayy yyoouurr cclloossiinngg
ccoossttss.. WWoouulldd tthhaatt bbee ooff iinntteerreesstt??””

“I want $2,500 cash down, Ron.”

““II’’dd lloovvee ttoo ggiivvee iitt ttoo yyoouu!!   AAnndd yyoouu kknnooww wwhhaatt,, II tthhiinnkk yyoouu
ccaann pprroobbaabbllyy ggeett iitt,, iiff yyoouu wwaanntt ttoo lleeaavvee tthhee hhoouussee oonn tthhee mmaarr-
kkeett uunnttiill ssoommeebbooddyy ccoommeess aalloonngg wwhhoo wwaannttss ttoo lliivvee iinn iitt.. II jjuusstt
ccaann’’tt ggiivvee iitt ttoo yyoouu bbeeccaauussee wwhhaatt II’’mm ggooiinngg ttoo ddoo wwiitthh yyoouurr hhoouussee
iiss ffiinndd tthhaatt bbuuyyeerr yyoouu’’rree llooookkiinngg ffoorr,, aanndd II’’vvee ggoott ttoo hhaavvee aa wwaayy
ttoo mmaakkee aa pprrooffiitt.. IIff II wweerree sseelllliinngg yyoouurr hhoouussee aass aa RREEAALLTTOORR®,,
wwoouulldd II mmaakkee aa ccoommmmiissssiioonn?? IItt’’ss oonnllyy ffaaiirr tthhaatt II mmaakkee oonnee iiff II
ddoo iitt aass aa nnoonn-RREEAALLTTOORR®,, rriigghhtt?? IIff II ggiivvee yyoouu mmoorree tthhaann $$11,,000000,,
tthheenn II jjuusstt wwoouullddnn’’tt bbee aabbllee ttoo pprrooffiitt ffrroomm mmyy eeffffoorrttss.. CCaann yyoouu
sseeee mmyy ppooiinntt??””

“Well, I guess so, Ron.”

““TThhee oonnllyy wwaayy II ccaann ddoo tthhaatt iiss iiff II ggiivvee yyoouu $$11,,000000,,  ggeett
$$33,,000000 ffrroomm aa bbuuyyeerr,, aanndd mmaakkee aa pprrooffiitt.. IIff tthhaatt wwiillll wwoorrkk ffoorr
yyoouu,, II ccaann ddoo iitt.. IIff nnoott,, yyoouu’’rree nnoott mmaadd aatt mmee,, aarree yyoouu,, MMrr.. SSeelllleerr??
II ttoolldd yyoouu bbeeffoorree II ccaammee oovveerr tthhaatt II wwaass ggooiinngg ttoo lleeaavvee yyoouu wwiitthh
aann ooffffeerr,, ddiiddnn’’tt II?? OOKK,, II’’mm lleeaavviinngg yyoouu wwiitthh aann ooffffeerr ooff $$11,,000000
ddoowwnn,, aanndd II’’llll ppaayy yyoouurr cclloossiinngg ccoossttss.. II’’vvee ggoott ttoo bbuuyy ssoommee hhoouuss-
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eess bbyy tthhee eenndd ooff tthhee wweeeekk,, ssoo tthhaatt ooffffeerr iiss oonnllyy ggooiinngg ttoo bbee ggoooodd
ffoorr aannootthheerr tthhrreeee ddaayyss..””

The probability of the seller’s taking this offer is 50/50. He
might accept the offer on the spot, wait a couple of days before
calling you back, or just say, “no.” I do not leave a written offer
unless the seller is ready to sign it. This saves time and keeps
the seller from having REALTORS® pick my contract apart. I
suggest that you write on a piece of paper: “$1,000, cash to
mortgage, plus closing cost, and your name, address, and phone
number.” 

If, in the phone conversation, the seller says that he will not 
take less than $5,000 down, I leave him my name and phone
number and tell him to call if a time comes when we should get
together. Why go look at houses you know you can’t buy?
Prequalify the seller before you leave home. Remember, you
only work with motivated sellers.

FFSSBBOO SSIGNS

It’s amazing how many people do not advertise the house
they want to sell. Some people are so sure the world will beat a
path to their door that they just put up a single, small, hand-
made sign, one that sometimes is not even visible from the
street. Of course, this can work to your advantage as an
investor. If you are the only one who pays any attention, you are
also the only one to make an offer. Poorly advertised FSBO
homes are excellent prospects for Quick-Turn deals.

Write down the telephone number if it’s on the sign, call the
owner, and get the information about the house. Better still, get
out of the car and knock on the door. Fill out a Property
Information Sheet and see if you can make a deal that falls into
one of our four categories. If there’s no telephone number on the
sign, even better! Just knock on the front door and start talk-
ing.

Always look for FSBO signs when you’re driving around.
Take a different route home each day, and make it a point to
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cruise the neighborhoods looking for deals. Neighborhoods
change every day, and so do the houses for sale

RREFERRALS

Would it benefit you to have 10 people searching for deals on
your behalf? How about 100 people? Could you afford to pay
them all? The answer is yes! You certainly can afford to pay
someone $250 when they bring you a deal that makes you
$10,000 or $20,000 in a short time.

Such people are called “bird dogs,” and they are a fine source
of leads you otherwise would not hear about. It doesn’t matter
how many bird dogs you have working for you, because you only
pay them when you actually close on a good deal. You can men-
tion in all your ads that you also pay $250 for leads, and you’ll
end up with more bird dogs than you can possibly handle. If
you’re a serious investor, you should always get people to bird
dog for you.

Why would anyone be a bird dog? Why wouldn’t they buy
the deal themselves? The answer is simple. They lack knowl-
edge! They didn’t buy this book, so they believe they can’t do a
deal because of lack of money, lack of confidence in themselves,
and a dozen other reasons. They see being a bird dog as some-
thing they can do.

The person seeking out houses for you doesn’t need to make
any loans or apply for credit. He just has to have a car to find
the FSBOs and vacant and run-down houses. All he has to do is
collect information. When dealing with vacant houses, he must
get the owner’s name, address, and phone number to get the
$250 at closing. Bird dogs get only $100 without the owner’s
information. In some cases, you can pay more. This arrange-
ment can be lucrative for both you and your bird dogs. Put them
to work! It doesn’t cost you a dime unless they bring you a deal
that you can turn into cash.

To save their time and yours, educate your bird dogs about
your requirements for a good deal. Give them a Bird Dog Sheet
and a Property Information Sheet, found in Appendices C and
D. They are self-explanatory and easy to complete.
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Ask everyone you talk to if they know of anyone selling a
house. Tell them that if you buy a house they have referred to
you, you will pay them $250 at closing. Let the word get around
town that you pay for leads, and you may soon have more than
you can handle.

It’s possible that you might get some flack from overzealous
REALTORS® who think this activity is illegal, because the bird
dogs don’t have a license. In my opinion, however, you are sim-
ply paying for information, since the bird dogs are not perform-
ing any of the functions of a REALTOR®.

Let’s talk about another method of bird dogging. This one
will require a little money out of pocket, but it will bring in
more leads than you can process. In fact, if you used this
method and nothing else, you could buy five houses a month
from it and it alone.

Here’s how it works. Instead of paying your bird dogs only
after you close on a deal, why not pay them the minute they
bring you leads? Let’s say you tell 10 people that you will pay
them $10 for each lead they furnish about vacant houses in poor
condition, provided they supply addresses and 35 mm photos,
as well. These houses may or may not be listed with
REALTORS®.  They might or might not have a sign.

Would you pay $100 for 10 of these kinds of leads? You bet
you would. Gladly! That’s a small price to pay to get others to
do all the driving around while you sit in your office and process
the information.

If you train your people to find what you’re looking for, and
pay only for qualified leads, you’ll see that your minimum outgo
will produce maximum results. If you’re furnished 20 houses
that look bad and are vacant, you should be able to buy at least
one or two of them and make anywhere from $5,000 to $25,000
or more in profit. Would you pay $200 to make $25,000? Tough
question, huh?

FFLYERS
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I love this one. Flyers are even better than direct mail.
Design an 8 1/2” by 11” flyer and distribute it door to door in
neighborhoods where you want to buy. I promise, if you distrib-
ute 3,000 to 4,000 flyers in this manner, you’ll be quite pleased
with the results. I don’t believe I’ve ever done that and not
bought a house as a result.

The best part is that the flyer can last for years and produce
results when you least expect them. Remember the house men-
tioned in Chapter 4? The one on which I made $23,000 from a
year-and-a-half-old flyer?

Basically, the flyer should read like your ad. Don’t crowd it;
just get the message across. You can hire students or people
from your local labor board to distribute them. Two people can
put out 500 flyers in three hours. Put flyers on every door in the
neighborhood. This beats all other forms of advertising, because
you know it was delivered where you wanted it to be and that it
got read. 

Do stay out of trouble. Avoid car windows and mail boxes:
they are off limits. People don’t like to see strangers touching
their cars; it is a kind of invasion of privacy. And it’s against
federal law to put anything but the U.S. Mail in a mailbox.

VVACANT HHOUSES

Whenever you canvass the neighborhood with flyers, you’ll
also want to be on the lookout for vacant houses and check 
them out. Vacant houses make motivated sellers and good bar-
gains. They probably aren’t even on the market. And few people
are willing to hunt for them, so you will have little or no com-
petition.

Telltale signs that a house is vacant: the lawn is not cared
for and weeds have begun to take over, the postman may be
bypassing the house with the junk mail; the paper boy is no
longer delivering; there may be a pile of papers in front, and
more than one old coupon flyer may be attached to the door-
knob. After looking for vacant houses for a while, you’ll begin to
see the pattern and spot these properties even faster. Record
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addresses of vacant houses, then check with the neighbors for
the whereabouts of the owners and information regarding a
way to get in touch with them.

If the neighbors can’t tell you how to contact the owners, be
sure to keep whatever information you have collected. After you
have six to 10 addresses of vacant houses, go to the courthouse
and look up the owners of each. Each courthouse is set up a lit-
tle differently, so just ask for help from the clerks in the office
that handles tax revenues and plat maps. 

They are generally very helpful and willing to guide you
through the particular system used in their office, if you ask
politely and act humble.

Another way to find house owners is to subscribe to a data 
service whose database contains the tax rolls and is accessible
via your computer.

Send owners of these houses a flyer or letter. If the owner’s
address and the vacant house address are the same, send a first
class letter. If it is first class, it may get forwarded to them. But
before you mail a flyer, you should definitely leave one at the
house itself, because people sometimes come back to their hous-
es. Even if the owner does not come back, someone who is in
contact with him might appear. Leave at least two or three fly-
ers at the vacant house, since there is also a chance a neighbor
will take one.

Another way to find out who owns a vacant house is to go to
the post office and find out if there is a forwarding address for
the property. There is a $3 charge for this information, but you
often can learn the name and current address of whoever was
living there last. It’s worth a try.

Obviously, not all the letters you send to owners of vacant 
houses will lead somewhere. But a few will. And if one or two of
these leads turn into a deal in a three-month period, you can
make a fair living.

As an added bonus, if the vacant house is in an estate, an
attorney for the family will receive the mail. He may direct you
to even more properties.

We conducted a Boot Camp in Pittsburgh and
one of the students was a young man from there
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named Robert Hunter. Bob had heard me speak at
his local association meeting in Pittsburgh a few
months earlier, and he had bought my course.

Needless to say, he got fired up with what he
heard and quickly decided he wanted to get in the
business.  So, he registered for our Atlanta Boot
Camp in July to get some fast, hands-on training.
After attending that week, he went out and found
some great deals on houses, but he hadn’t learned to
move fast enough yet. He knew he had found great
deals, but he still hadn’t cured his paralysis of analy-
sis. While he was exploring all the angles, other real
estate investors were buying the houses. He surely
hadn’t learned that nonsense from me. In fact, dur-
ing the whole Boot Camp, I had pounded into him
that you can’t Quick-Turn in slow motion.

After a couple of tongue lashings from me over
the phone for his screw-ups, Bob decided to pay a
return visit to the Pittsburgh boot camp. He knew
better than to come empty-handed with no leads or
motivated sellers. He was fully aware that if he did
I would grind him into the dirt during the entire
camp.

One week before we arrived, he decided to go to
work or face the consequences. During that week, he
looked at several vacant houses and made an offer
on two of them. While we were in session, he brought
in a third one he had found; it was not only vacant —
it was boarded up. He tracked down the owner and
called from class to see if it was for sale, since there
were no signs on the property.

We finally reached the son who had inherited the
house and didn’t know what to do with it. Bob asked
him what he wanted for the house, and the reply 
was $5,000. Now that may not sound so great on a
boarded-up house, but Bob had done his homework,
and he knew the house was worth about $50,000
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repaired. Moreover, it didn’t need more than $7,000
to $10,000 in work.

To make a long story short, this young whipper -
snapper made only three offers on three houses dur-
ing that week, and all three were accepted. Bob was
successful in buying about $125,000 worth of houses
for a grand total of $30,000. The whole bunch didn’t
need more than $30,000 in repairs.

Bob quickly decided that he didn’t have the
money to buy or repair, so he sold the deals immedi-
ately to other investors and let them close on them.
At last count, Bob figured to make about $20,000
cash on three deals he didn’t buy.

I told this punk he was screwing up my averages.
Nobody is supposed to make three offers and get
three accepted. That’s all right, Bob; don’t play by
t h e
averages. Just go get filthy rich and tell me how
wrong my averages were. 

IINVESTMENT GGROUPS

There is an investment group or association in almost every
major city in the country, as well as in many smaller cities. The
sole purpose of these organizations is to educate real estate
investors or would-be investors. Most are non-profit groups;
they usually meet once a month. The meetings include varied
activities and almost always present a speaker on some real
estate-related subject. The members of these groups get togeth-
er to learn new techniques, polish up old ones, share their
knowledge with others, and stay motivated.

I’ve never met anyone who didn’t need to have his or her
batteries charged occasionally. There is no better venue for an
investor to do that than at the monthly association meetings. In
my opinion, they’re an absolute must, if you’re going to remain
in the business, no matter how smart you are or think you are.
The dues are minimal, and the information is free, current, and
of immeasurable value. You will learn as much or more from the
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other members as you do from the speakers, and just being 
part of the group will help you avoid thousands of dollars 
in mistakes while helping you make thousands with what 
you learn.

Why am I bringing up groups when we are discussing how
to locate good deals on houses? If the people in these groups are
so educated, I am certainly not going to be able to pick up any
good deals from them, am I? After all, they’re in this for the
same reason I am, aren’t they? Wrong! That kind of thinking
will cost you dearly. If you are retailing houses and not utilizing
the group in your area, you are walking past a fortune.

All you have to do is let the group know you’re looking for
some good deals on houses and that you’re a serious buyer.
You’ll have more deals to consider than you can handle. Try it
and see for yourself. You’ll soon discover that other members
have different motivations than you do. There are people in that
same room who would love to wholesale houses to three or four
people like you as fast as they can find them. They can take a
small, quick, cash profit and leave enough in the deal to satisfy
the needs of a retailer like you. Usually, these folks prefer not
to be in the house long enough to repair and market it to an
owner/occupant. Their sole intent is to flip it in hours or days
and go to the next one. They deal in volume and avoid anything
complicated.

Wholesaling was covered in detail in Chapter 6. For now,
trust me when I tell you that all the deals you can handle are
as close as your next association meeting. 

If you are in a group, but aren’t active, get involved. You’ll
soon learn that the more you give of yourself, the better your
return. You can’t help someone up a hill without getting closer
to the top yourself.

BBANK AAUCTIONS

Let’s talk about auctions, which are an excellent source of
leads. In fact, one of the best ways to get outrageous deals on
houses is to attend auctions in which the lender is selling a
batch of houses at the same time. These things are normally
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real fire sales. The foreclosures are piling up so fast the lenders
can’t keep up with the pace and often choose to “stack ’em high
and sell 'em cheap.”

You’ll have plenty of advance notice of an auction if you
watch the papers. Auctions are always advertised, usually in
display ads and usually several times. You can order a brochure
that contains all the pertinent information about the houses
being sold. Sometimes everything you need to know is right in
the newspaper.

You’ll need some cash, or at least ready access to cash. All
auctions require a deposit when you win a bid. Usually, this is
10% of the bid, but the amount may vary in different parts of
the country. If you don’t have the money, there are several ways
to get it, but that’s another chapter. In fact, that could be my
next book. Those of you who can raise a deposit should keep
your eyes open. Don’t miss your next chance to get a smorgas-
bord of bargains.

One warning: You MMUUSSTT inspect the houses before the auc-
tion. Under no circumstances should you bid for a house you
haven’t seen. The last time I did, it cost me $2,500 because I
chose to forfeit the deposit rather than close the deal. The house
needed a lot more work than the picture the auctioneer showed
us. Inspect first, write down your absolute maximum bid, and
stick to that amount at the auction. Don’t let the auction frenzy
sway your predetermined bid.

BBuuyy tthhee jjuunnkkeerrss!! You are there for the great deals, not the
good deals. Your target is all the houses in poor condition, not
the ones in good shape and ready to occupy. Your competition for
the pretty ones will be fierce from owner/occupants looking for
a deal on their next residence or from unskilled investors who
don’t know where the real money is.

I remember attending an FDIC auction that was
advertised in the local paper. About 30 houses had to
be liquidated. The organizers rented a motel room
and auctioned all the houses in one evening. More
than 200 people were bidding on about 30 houses, yet
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when it came time for the junkers, fewer than 10
people were in the room bidding.

I had called previously for a brochure and gone to
look at the ones I liked — the ugly ones. I’ve learned
from experience that the odds of buying a pretty
house at an auction, for a price I’m willing to pay, are
pretty slim. I look for the worst-looking houses in 
the bunch, since I know there won’t be many bidders
on the ugly ducks.

Anyway, I bought two houses that night. Perhaps
I should say I was the high bidder on two houses,
because I never actually bought them. The high bid
on one was $4,950. It was worth $32,000 after about
$5,000 in repairs. The second one was worth about
$42,000 and needed $8,000 in work. My high bid on
it was $8,600.

Both houses looked bad, which is what had
attracted me to them in the first place, but they were
in saleable neighborhoods. I had to put 10% down
that night for a total of $1,355. I then had 60 days to
close with all cash.

The next day, I called a friend who was in the buy
low-sell high business. I sold both houses to this
young lady for $26,000 cash. In both cases, I never
took title. A few days later, we were at the closing
table. She had the $26,000, and I had the two con-
tracts. While the title company was doing all the
work, I sat there looking dumb while my buyer did
all the signing and shelled out the cash.

I had the title company deed the house directly to
my buyer. The seller wasn’t even there. They just
sent the packages to the closing agent with instruc-
tions. The closing agent took the $26,000 and sub-
tracted the $13,550 that I had paid for both houses.
The only thing for me to do was pick up a check and
leave. That looks like $12,450 to me in a few short
days without my ever taking title or touching those
filthy houses. In fact, I never even went inside them.
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Man, this sure beats working for a living. Don’t you
just love it?

Don’t feel sorry for my buyer. Yes, she will do a lot more
work than I, and she has some capital outlay, but her profit on
those two houses, when she sells them, will be in the neighbor-
hood of $30,000 to $35,000 for both houses. And she will have it
in hand within 90 days.

Ask me why my buyer wasn’t at the auction. She could have
saved $12,000 by being there, couldn’t she? Yes, she could, but
she didn’t. Maybe there was an episode of Seinfield on TV that
night that she didn’t want to miss. Who knows? I’ll let the psy-
chologists figure out why people do the things they do.

Incidentally, you normally have 60 days to close if you are
high bidder, and you should be able to find a buyer at a higher
price within 60 days. The world is full of investors looking for
bargains.

Of course, this is assuming you don’t want to retail the hous-
es yourself, as I sometimes get in the mood to do.

At a recent auction, I purchased a house for $18,700 cash. I
paid the deposit and obtained a private investor loan for the
balance. I spent $6,000 to repair it, and it appraised for $52,000
for a $25,000 profit. It’s hard to beat those auction deals. Gosh,
what if I did one of those every couple of months? How about
one per month, or maybe one per week? Sounds crazy, huh?

I’ve turned more than 1,100 houses in 14 years. You figure
out how many that is per month. While you’re doing that, I’ll be
looking for another auction.

LLENDERS

Lenders have inventories of houses they don’t want, but
were taken back through foreclosure. These houses are called
“REOs,” short for Real Estate Owned, or “repos,” an abbreviat-
ed form of “repossessions.” On the bank’s financial statement,
they point to other nastier names: liabilities, losses, non-con-
forming assets, failures, bad loans, and inept bank manage-
ment. Needless to say, bankers hate REOs.
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There are so many banks in most areas, it is best to concen-
trate on those that are really willing to deal with you. Not all
will. Some banks want to recover just what was owed on the
properties, while others may hope to obtain market value.
However, some banks are willing to take losses, if necessary, to
liquidate these REOs as fast as possible. They want to remove
these embarrassments from their books. It is these you can buy
even before they go up for auction. Make all-cash offers.

Buying from a lender can sometimes mean outrageous prof-
its. One house I bought from a lender was sold by the bank at
17% of its true market value! However, you shouldn’t worry
about the percentages. In high-priced areas, 70% of the value
can be a great deal, while in low-priced areas, 50% of the value
may not be a good deal. Only the dollars are important, not the
percentage of value.

You can work many types of deals when buying from
lenders. Your best deals will be closed by paying all cash, but
quite often the lenders are happy to create some financing for
you with attractive terms, if you qualify.

MMAILOUTS

Investors often neglect to obtain good mailing lists of poten-
tial, motivated sellers, because it appears to be impossible.
Well, it is possible and very profitable! Although you may not be
able to go to a list broker and say, “Give me the motivated sell-
ers in this area,” you can generate the list yourself.

First, go to your local courthouse and research all the
divorce cases, out-of-state owners, houses with tax liens,
mechanics’ liens, pre-foreclosures, and Lis Pendens, which is
the first step in a lawsuit. Also, as mentioned before, always
stay on the lookout for vacant houses, or houses needing
repairs.

Second, ask a REALTOR® to give you a list of expired list-
ings with out-of-town owners. You can often make a deal with
the Realtor who gives you the list. Tell them you will use them
to make some offers, or simply offer to pay them for their ser-
vices.
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Mail all of the above names a letter and/or flyer. These peo-
ple can be expected to be motivated. This will work with all
expired listings, not just those belonging to out-of-towners

FFHHAA//VVAA RREPOS

Most people are aware of these potential bargains, but they
lack the knowledge to turn a mediocre deal into a good deal. If
I were to offer the government’s asking price when these hous-
es first hit the market, I would be able to make a little money
on some of them, but not enough to make me want to buy them.
If this is true, then why do I bother with them? The answer is
simple. I don’t offer the price being asked! I offer what I am will-
ing to pay!

Now wait a minute, Ron! My brother told me I have to offer
the asking price because they won’t accept a lower bid. That is
true, but only while they are in the bid process. Let’s review the
process so we can get a better idea of the mechanics.

First, the houses we’re talking about are all the FHA/VA
foreclosures the lending institution holding the note elected not
to keep themselves. Once the foreclosure process is complete,
the house may be assigned to HUD or the to VA to liquidate. Or,
the lender may now elect to keep it. In some cases, the assign-
ment takes place before the foreclosure, and the government
does the foreclosing.

It’s totally irrelevant to me who forecloses. I’m only inter-
ested after the legal proceedings have ended and the house is on
the market. That could take a year or more.

After the process is completed, a broker is hired to appraise
the house and affix a value. Sometimes repairs are done, such
as installing a new roof, in an attempt to make the house more
marketable. Rarely will the repairs be extensive, and the house
is almost never 100% renovated. Therefore, the value is usual-
ly below market value; sometimes it is considerably below.

Every once in a while, a property will become available so 
far below value that I’ll jump on it at the price they are asking,
but this is rare. Remember, I want only the good deals, not the
mediocre ones.
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HHeerree’’ss tthhee kkeeyy.. If you are going to pick the pearls from this
smorgasbord of wealth, you must wait until the initial bid peri-
od is up and deal only with the houses that were passed over.
These will be the clunkers, the yucks, the handyman specials,
the real dirt bags. That’s right! The uglier they are, the more
they’re worth to you. These are the ones all the owner/occu-
pants passed up because they were so ugly. Remember, there
are bucks in the yucks!

You must develop the ability to recognize opportunity and 
picture these houses in good shape. That ability is what will
make you different from all the shortsighted people who passed
up these deals.

What most investors don’t know is that when the houses are
placed on the “Extended Listing,” the “Reduced for Quick Sale”
listing, or the “Z” listing, you can offer any amount you want.
The asking price will be published in the newspaper every
week, along with the address and the number of bedrooms and
baths.

All you have to do is take the list, look at the property, and
decide what you are willing to offer. Will all your offers be
accepted? I hope not. If they are, you offered too much.
Somehow, I don’t think that’s a problem. I can assure you they
won’t all be accepted.

The worse the condition of the house, the better your
chances are of getting a low offer accepted. The amount of time
the house has been on the market is also a determining factor.
It’s tough to get these properties for much less than 80% of the
asking price, but don’t let that prevent you from making the
offers. The worst thing that can happen is that your offer will
be rejected.

On one occasion, I purchased a repo for 60% of the asking
price; in reality, that was 20% of the after-repaired value. I sold
that one for an instant $6,000 profit, without taking title or
touching the house. As a matter of fact, I never even went inside
it. You see, when I am buying a house for 20% of its value, I
don’t care if it has an inside. I bought another one for 85% of its
asking price, and after spending $5,000 on repairs, I still was
not involved for more than 55% of value.
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Don’t let these percentages fool you. In high-priced areas 
such as Los Angeles, Washington, D.C., and many others, you
aren’t going to get these houses at 50 cents on the dollar. Use 
common sense. 

Again, it’s only the dollars that count, not the percent of
value. I have to buy at 20% to 50% of value dealing in the
$35,000 to $55,000 range here in Jacksonville, Florida to make
less money than do investors in Los Angeles who buy at 75% 
of value. 

Here are some tips on how to make the offers. All areas have
brokers who will submit offers for you. They have been trained
on the forms and procedures and have a list of all the repos. I
suggest that you seek one who specializes in HUD repos and
work with him or her regularly. Not only have you added a pro-
fessional to your team who knows the system, you also have
someone to help you determine the value and marketability of
the houses. Just don’t forget that, even though the broker may
seem friendly and well intentioned, his or her main concern is
his or her commission check.

Each offer will require an earnest money deposit ranging
from $500 in some areas to $2,000 in others. This is a non-
refundable deposit, so do your homework before you make the
offer. Of course, if your offer isn’t accepted, you will get a 
full refund.

If your offer is accepted, you will have up to 60 days to close
or find someone else to close. Your broker may push you to close
because, in most cases, brokers get a bonus for each day you 
close early.

This is just one way to locate good deals. Again, I suggest 
that you keep five or six methods working constantly. Don’t rely
on just one.

OOUT-OF-SSTATE OOWNERS

A good source of motivated sellers is out-of-state landhold-
ers. It is difficult for most people to manage a property from a
great distance. Even the smallest problems appear large in the
mind of a person who is not on the scene.
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If a property is vacant, usually no one is available to pick up
papers, mow the grass, and make the house appear inhabited.
As a result, many owners worry, justifiably, about vandalism,
theft, insurance cancellation, weather damage to the property,
etc. All this can work to your advantage when negotiating a
good deal.

If the property is rented, a host of other problems for the
owner comes to mind. Collection of late rents, eviction proceed-
ings, maintenance work demanded by tenants, finding and
screening new tenants, and generally just keeping track of the
property can all be big worries for the out-of-state owner. Many
owners don’t trust management companies or believe they can
afford one, but they feel they can’t handle their affairs alone,
either. Send letters to all of them, offering to take away those
concerns. You’ll find that some of those owners are highly 
motivated. 

A list of out-of-state owners can be obtained from a list ser-
vice that has downloaded the tax rolls into its computer.
Sometimes REALTORS® can generate the names from their
MLS service. It may take a bit of a search to find someone who
can supply the names, but when you find that person, the
results are well worth the effort. Remember, in most cases, no
one else knows the house is for sale. In fact, quite often even the
seller doesn’t know it until your letter plants the seed in his or 
her mind.

I once met a gentleman who had computerized
the names of all the out-of-town owners of property
in my area. He gave me permission to search for
names based on whatever criteria I wanted. I had
him pull up the names of all the out-of-town owners
of single- family homes, within a certain range of
assessed value, in the Jacksonville area. I ended up
with a list of 4,445 names.

I then wrote a one-page letter and sent it to 500
of those names to see what would happen. It was a
simple letter that basically said, “I buy houses in
your area, and I noticed that you are from out of
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town. Would you be interested in selling?” I put a lit-
tle reply card on the bottom so they could easily let
me know they were interested. (See Appendix D for
a sample letter to mail to absentee owners.)

Of the 500 letters I sent, I got 10 replies; of the 10
replies, I ended up buying one house. One owner
wrote back and said she wanted $8,000 for her
house. On further investigation, I discovered that
she had not even seen the house in 22 years! She
had placed it in the hands of a local management
company, who had rented it to a tenant who was
paying only $150 a month in a market where $400
had been the customary rent for many years.

The house was a concrete block building with a
new roof, and it was in fairly good condition. I knew
immediately that the property was worth $35,000,
which was the low end of the market. I interviewed
the tenant, and found that she had been living there
a long time and would love to own the house.

To make a long story short, I accepted the
owner’s offer at once. I sent her a contract and asked
her to sign and return it. I took the signed contract
to the title company, which then sent a deed, also to
be signed, with instructions.

To deliver the money, I obtained a first mortgage
loan from a private lender for $17,000 (the owner
possessed the house free and clear). The lender 
didn’t even ask for an appraisal. He just looked at
the property. The terms of the loan were 18% inter-
est for seven years, with payments of $350 a month.

Why did I go to a private lender with a high
interest rate? I didn’t want to be personally liable for
the loan. It was a corporate loan, and I obtained it as
a corporate officer. Also, I didn’t want to have to
qualify to anybody, and I didn’t want such a loan on
my credit report. I’ve designed my life so that I don’t
have to qualify to anybody for anything. That’s one
of the things I teach in my courses.
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After paying $8,000 for the house and more than
$1,500 for closing costs, which were high because it
was a private loan and I had used a mortgage bro-
ker, I had about $7,500 left. At that point, I visited
the tenant and said, “Mary Ellen, would you like to
own this house?”

She said, “Mr. LeGrand, I don’t have any money
to put down on it.”

So I said, “What if you not only didn’t need any
money to put down on it, but if I did these little
repairs that need to be done? Would you like to own
the house then?”

To which she replied, “Mr. LeGrand, I would love
to own this home! I think God sent you!” 

Who knows. Maybe he did.
I then explained that the rent she had been pay-

ing for years was way below what it should have
been. She admitted that this was true. So I made
the following deal with her: I immediately raised the
rent to $350 per month, which she could afford, and
told her that if she paid me $350 a month on time for
a year, I would sell her the house for $35,000 with
no down payment. I also told her we would work out
the terms of the 30-year mortgage payments for the
entire term of the loan.

What I did here was create a mortgage on which
I would receive $350 a month for 30 years. The cash
flow was structured to be a wash during the early
years when I would be making loan payments on the
seven-year note. But it is obvious that, after I pay off 
that mortgage, I will continue to receive $350 each
month for 23 years thereafter. That’s a total of
$96,000 in profit.

The only problem was the fact that Mary Ellen
was 68 years old when I made the deal with her. I
tied up this loose end by having her buy a mortgage
life insurance policy naming me as the beneficiary.
This policy will pay me the balance of the $35,000 if
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she passes away before paying off the mortgage
note.

It should be noted that I could have dislodged
this  lady from the rental home, done a little work on
it, retailed it for $35,000 cash to an FHA or VA
buyer, and walked away with a lot of cash almost
immediately. Why didn’t I do that? The fact is that
the lady deserved to live in that house. She had
already paid for it by living in it for 22 years. She
just didn’t own it yet. So I chose to leave her there
instead of booting her out. As it turned out, I
received a payday up front, and I’ll get another pay-
day in the future.

While this was a good money maker, it certainly
wasn’t one of my most profitable deals. But I think
of it as one of my best deals because it helped an ten-
ant finally realize the American Dream of home
ownership. That has to have something to do with it.

DDEFAULTED PPAPER

Previously, we’ve discussed several ways to locate bargains
in single-family houses. This section is devoted to a little-
known, rarely used technique called “buying defaulted paper.”

Every house that carries a mortgage or trust deed is a can-
didate. And the process is a simple one of seeking out loans that
are in foreclosure, or about to be in foreclosure, and buying the
paper instead of the property.

You are probably thinking that your biggest fear from tak-
ing back a mortgage has always been having to foreclose if the
payments aren’t made. And now I’m suggesting that you actu-
ally go looking for paper in default? 

YYOOUU BBEETT II AAMM!!
You are looking for defaulted paper so you can buy it at a

deep discount and get into the property through the back door.
Once you own the mortgage, you have several choices.

FFiirrsstt, you can foreclose and own the house. SSeeccoonndd, you can
renegotiate the note and help the owner avoid foreclosure by
adding the back payments to the note. TThhiirrdd, you can give the
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owner a little cash for a deed, thus letting him avoid foreclo-
sure.

Let’s take a look at the second option. What if we cured the
foreclosure by restructuring the note, setting up a new payment
based on the increased amount from adding all the back 
due interest to the principal and then selling the note for a
quick profit?

Of course, this will only work in those cases where the
owner wants to restructure, and where a temporary problem
existed that put him or her in arrears. In cases where restruc-
turing won’t work, your objective is to take title to the property
as fast and as inexpensively as possible.

Recently, I purchased two second mortgages
f r o m
a bank. Those mortgages were behind FHA firsts in
foreclosure.

The first deal involved a $50,000 house with a
$10,800 first which was $2,000 behind. The face
amount of the second mortgage I purchased was
$15,000; it was $1,600 behind in payments, leaving a
$16,600 payoff. The bank contacted me and offered to
sell me the note for $10,000, so it could get out with-
out foreclosing. After some legwork, I went back to
the bank with a $5,000 offer, and we settled on
$6,000.

The first thing I tried to do was get the two loans
refinanced for the owners. Had I succeeded, I would
have received my $16,600 for a nice $10,600 profit. If
this failed, I would then try to buy out the owners for
a couple of thousand and resell the house for
$50,000, making a nice $25,000 profit. If they would-
n’t sell, I’d foreclose and sell the houses four or five
months later for a hefty profit.

Another alternative would have been for me to
make up the first, restructure the second, and let the
owners start over again. That would mean I’d have
$8,000 cash in this deal, so I’d have to just sit on 
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it and receive a tremendous yield on my $8,000, or
sell the note for a profit. This is assuming, however,
that I would want the current owner to remain in the
house.

Let me tell you what actually happened on this
transaction, since it’s now completed.

First, it might be noteworthy to mention that I
didn’t have a dime in this. I let a friend who had been
bugging me for a deal put up all the money. We tried
to get the owners refinanced, but their credit was so
bad and their balance so high, it wasn’t possible.

Finally, we gave up on getting them a loan and
tried to buy the house from them. We offered $3,000
net to them and a free month’s rent. They refused the
offer because they were convinced that some miracle
would solve all their problems before they could be
put out. This left us with no choice but to foreclose,
and that’s exactly what we did.

On the day of the sale at the courthouse steps,
the owners filed bankruptcy to stop the proceedings.
Since they had filed Chapter 13 for reorganization,
the judge ordered them to start making payments
within 30 days. Arrangements also were made for
them to start paying on the arrearages, as well.

Thirty days passed and still no payment was
received, so we reinstituted the foreclosure process.
Once again we got right up to the sale — and they
converted from Chapter 13 to Chapter 7 (total liqui-
dation). This again stopped the sale, but not for very
long. Our attorney petitioned the court to continue
the sale, and the process resumed. About 45 days
later, we owned the house. The owners had run out
of tricks.

Look at the following recap of the numbers, so you can see
why we got involved in the first place. By the way, the whole
process took only 12 months from the time we bought the note
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until we sold the house. After you look at the numbers, you
decide whether the deal was worth the effort.

Note that the items marked with an * were the only ones
requiring a cash outlay. The rest were deducted from the sales
proceeds. Therefore, my investor paid only $17,500 in cash to
get an $8,250 (50% profit) return on his money in one year.
Incidentally, that is much longer than it usually takes.

Note purchase price $   6,000*
1st mortgage balance 10,800
Cost to bring 1st current 2,000*
Attorney fees to foreclose 1,500*
Holding costs 2,000*
Repair costs 6,000* 
Sales costs (including realtor)  $   4,200
TTOOTTAALL CCOOSSTTSS  $ 32,500
Sales Price   $ 49,000
NNEETT PPRROOFFIITT $$ 1166,,550000

That’s a 50% return on investment. Probably just a little
higher than the return on my investor’s CD at the bank. On the
other hand, what was my return? It’s called infinite! You can’t
measure it because I had no investment. Whichever way the
deal goes, I always win.

The second note I bought involved a similar deal. It was a
$6,000 second behind an FHA first of $22,800 on a $50,000
house. That house needed about $3,000 in work, and both mort-
gages were about 10 months behind. Since the loan-to-value
(LTV) ratio was much higher on this property, I wasn’t very 
motivated to buy when the bank said it wanted $1,500 for the
note. But when I offered the bank $300 and it accepted, I just
couldn’t resist. I figured, for $300, what the heck, go for it. My
options were the same as those that applied to the other house.
In this case, however, I was a lot more motivated to restructure
and just receive payments because I was leaving only $300 on
the table rather than $8,000. (In the first deal, I had promised
my partner a cash profit, so we had to liquidate.)

In the second case, however, I visited the owner, who was a
single lady, and discovered that she had made her first mort-
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gage current a few days earlier, thus stopping the foreclosure
process. The bank hadn’t bothered to check the status of the
first before selling the note to me.

This left me in a good position to try to solve the seller’s
problem, with no further cash outlay, while still making a prof-
it for myself. I discovered she really wanted to keep her house,
so I simply offered to add her arrearage to the principal amount
she owed, leave her payments the same, and turn the situation
into a monthly cash flow. She loved the idea, so I had her sign
a mortgage modification to effect the changes.

To this day, she is paying me $149 per month. So far, I’ve col-
lected 24 payments and still have about 85 more due. I wonder
what kind of yield I’m getting, collecting $149 per month on my
$300 investment for seven years? I’ll leave that up to you com-
puter whizzes to calculate while I’m out looking for some more
defaulted paper. 

The second deal worked out a lot more easily than the first
one. Not bad for a $300 investment. There’s gold in defaulted
paper, once you learn a few simple rules and how to put them 
to use.

RREEAALLTTOORRSS©

Get to know two or three REALTORS® with whom you can
work. They have access to hundreds of houses for sale, plus all
the necessary information. Once they learn what you’re looking
for, they’ll send you so much information that all you have to do
is simply sift through it and pick out the properties on which
you wish to make offers. Having all the facts saves everyone a
lot of running around. Sometimes REALTORS® will also know
the seller’s motivation; this can be very valuable to you when
you’re making an offer.

If you expect to stay on good terms and develop a relation-
ship with a REALTOR®, make sure you inspect the property
and can live with your offer before you make it. Act like a pro-
fessional and the real estate professionals will be at your beck
and call. Act like a time waster and you’ll soon be on your own.
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Be sure to seek out those REALTORS® who deal in bank
repos, also. Some of the best deals you will ever make are going
to be bank repos. The sellers are motivated and unemotional,
and they almost always list with a broker when ready to sell.

REALTORS® are always an excellent source of killer deals.
The wise use of a good agent can greatly enhance the number of
bargains you find. In fact, if you’re busy making a living in
another business or job, this could possibly be the only source
you need to supply more houses than you can handle.

Most real estate offices that subscribe to the Multiple
Listing Service (MLS) have a computer with enough informa-
tion in it to keep an agent working full-time just finding bar-
gains for you. That computer places a smorgasbord of informa-
tion right at your fingertips. It contains most of the houses list-
ed in your area and enough information for you to formulate
offers.

Just think! Instead of getting on the phone, researching
each house, and collecting facts from sellers, you can turn on a
machine and get 80% of what you need to know just by punch-
ing a button. These listings contain the location, size, construc-
tion, mortgage data, amenities, asking price, seller motivation,
property condition, and much more information that may be
helpful. You can usually even search out vacant houses. Do you
think owners of vacant houses are motivated? You bet they are!

What if you make an appointment with a REALTOR® and,
together, you sit down at the computer and spend an hour
searching for prospects that meet your criteria? Your goal is to
end up with 20 prospects that would appear to have motivated
sellers. You could, for example, stipulate that you want to know
about houses that need repairs. That sort of information usual-
ly shows up in the comments section of listings. 

Key words that might catch your attention include “handy-
man special,” “as is,” “no warranties,” “needs work,” “investor
special,” “needs TLC,” “estate sale,” “foreclosure,” and “bank
owned.” 

It’s time-consuming to search through these listings to pick
out the pearls, but it’s to your benefit to do it or have it done
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while you’re in the REALTOR’S® office, instead of wasting time
looking at dead ends.

Here’s a suggestion that will let you cut to the chase much
more quickly. Look only for houses that need work that are list-
ed well below the after-repair value. That way, when you make
a low offer on a house that’s already listed low, there won’t be
such a big spread between the asking price and your offer.

Sometimes lenders will list a house at retail, after-repaired
price, even though it needs $10,000 of work. They know they
won’t get the asking price. Your submitting a sensible offer well
below their asking price creates sticker shock, and the large
reduction is just too much for them to overcome. Quite often the
person responsible for accepting the offer doesn’t even know the
condition of the house.

If your REALTOR® doesn’t use a computer, he or she will
probably use the MLS books which contain the same informa-
tion. The only difference is that you have to browse through the
books to find the motivated sellers, rather than have the com-
puter spit them out for you. When I started in this business, I
used the MLS book to buy my first 23 houses. Either way will
work if you know what you’re looking for.

After you have spent one hour with the REALTOR®, you
should have 10 to 20 properties to evaluate. Of course, all these
prospects show signs of motivation, which is a key ingredient.
Your next move is to inspect all 20 houses. You need to see their
condition and the area, to get a good idea of the value after
repairs, assuming the houses need work. Remember, most of
these houses are vacant, if that was one of the criteria you put
in the computer.

Usually, you will be able to look in the windows and see 80%
of the house. This will give you a good idea of the condition and
layout, so you can make an intelligent offer. There is no need to
run a REALTOR® ragged showing vacant houses. You can
inspect the interior after the seller has shown some interest in
your offer. This will save countless hours of your REALTOR’S®

time and make him or her more willing to work with you.
With this information in hand, combined with the ability to

construct offers, you can now go back to your REALTOR® and
make an offer on every house you looked at. I’m not suggest-
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ing that the REALTOR® physically write up each offer and sub-
mit it. Simply get him or her to call the listing agents to submit
your offer orally. If there is any interest on the other end, your
REALTOR® will be asked to submit your offer in writing. Again,
calling first saves a lot of time and effort for REALTORS® and
allows them to submit more offers.

I know! You’re saying the REALTORS® will steal the deals
from you if there is nothing in writing. Don’t sweat it. It just
isn’t so. If they are licensed and this happens, they won’t be
licensed long. REALTORS® live by a strict code of ethics, and
they are governed closely by the state.They must disclose every-
thing and bear heavy responsibility for their actions. You
should be more concerned about finding REALTORS® with pos-
itive attitudes than worrying about having a deal stolen from
you. Besides, most REALTORS® are so busy making a living
they don’t have time to make any money. They’re only looking
for a commission check.

Think about what’s been done. You’ve spent one hour col-
lecting prospects, two hours looking at houses, and one hour
getting the offers back to your REALTOR®. Now it’s in his or
her hands to finish the deal. While you’re working or playing,
the REALTOR®is submitting your offers and getting either a
yes, a no, or a counteroffer.

Let’s look at the advantages of using a REALTOR®:
• Someone else is doing most of the work. 
• You never deal directly with a seller.  
• You are multiplying your efforts.
• Your time is free to do other things.
• You won’t have to face rejections.
• Your seller cannot voice objections to you, 

or try to bump up your offer. He must go 
through a counteroffer procedure.

• Your liability is reduced because a 
REALTOR® is involved. 

• You saved countless hours not chasing dead ends.

One word of caution, however. A REALTOR® is not obligat-
ed to give you any information from the MLS. In fact, in most
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areas, it is against MLS policy for the public to have access to
the system.  It is a privilege paid for by REALTORS® to be used
only by REALTORS®.  However, most agents will cooperate and
give you the information in an effort to make sales, especially if
you convince them you are a serious buyer and aren’t there to
waste their time.

Last month with the help of a REALTOR®, I put six 
houses under contract to purchase. Four of them were listed.
REALTORS® have always been an excellent source of good
deals for me, as well as a big help taking care of details. In
return, they get their commissions, the seller makes a sale, the
MLS collects a fee, the closing agent writes title insurance, the
termite man gets a check, a lender ultimately makes a loan, a
hazard insurance premium is generated, and a repair crew gets
to work. Everybody wins!

Make friends with some REALTORS® in your area. They
can play a valuable role in your success. Develop a good work-
ing relationship, and it may turn into a lifelong friendship.

If you hold a license yourself and you’re working with other
REALTORS®, I suggest you let them have the total commission
on your purchase, unless you’re dealing in high-value areas
where there is a big enough check to go around. Remember, a
REALTOR® closing a sale at 6 1/2% commission on a $25,000
purchase is only receiving $1,625 total commission.

And he might have to split that with his broker or other
agents. He is not getting rich. Give the REALTOR® the com-
mission while you take the big profit. That’s fair isn’t it? Don’t
forget, without the services of that REALTOR®, you won’t have
a profit because you won’t have a deal.

Don’t be greedy!
The best place to find a compatible REALTOR® is right in

your investment club, if you have one. REALTOR® club mem-
bers are educated in your ways and speak your language. This
will make working with them a lot easier. If you don’t have a
club in your area, just ask around for a REALTOR® who deals
with investors, especially those who handle REO®s.

The first question I would ask a REALTOR® is, “Will you be
embarrassed to make low offers?” If the answer is yes, keep
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looking. You’re searching for a professional who is aggressive
and serious about getting the job done. He or she must have
good follow-up procedures and treat you like the important
client you will become. Of course, this should become automat-
ic after you close a couple of deals and prove your value to the
REALTOR®.

If you’re serious about buying houses and aren’t currently
working with a good REALTOR®, I suggest that now is the time
to find one.

Another good way to generate income and increase your
client base is to become a mortgage lender. We’ll discuss lend-
ing in detail in the next chapter.
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“Dealing With Unmotivated Sellers
Is Like Kissing A Toad With Warts...

It’ll Give You A Bad Taste For Toads.”
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Many receive advice.
Only the wise profit from it.
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Mortgage
Lending

Few people are aware that mortgage lending is an incredi-
ble way to build wealth in a hurry. It is an excellent source of
leads, as well. It is called the “backdoor” of foreclosure, and
many times it can lead you to acquire good properties at deep
discounts and receive a fine return on your investment.

Are you getting a 15% or more yield from your CDs, stocks,
savings accounts, IRAs, pension plan, and other investments?
You should be! You can control your investments and make
them grow safely at three to five times your current rate. Yes, I
know that sounds too good to be true, but it isn’t. 

I’m going to share information with you about a technique
that is widely used in real estate circles in every city in
America. Smart people have been utilizing this investment tool
for years. In fact, entire companies have been built around this
technique; those who practice it properly have seen tremendous
growth in returns. This is a very safe investment that produces
high yields while providing security and liquidity.

Do you know what $25,000 is worth in five years com-
pounded at a 7% yield? It’s worth $35,000. Now, let’s take that
same $25,000 and invest it for the same five years at 15% inter-
est instead of 7%. In this case, it has grown to an amazing
$52,000! That’s a $17,000 difference, simply by increasing the
yield from 7% to 15%; and remember, that’s in only five years.

If you look at the figures for a 10-year term, your $25,000
would be worth $50,000 at 7%, but if you change the yield to
just 15%, the amount grows to an unbelievable $111,000!  Folks,
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that’s $61,000 free dollars you will actually receive simply by
increasing your yield. Can you really afford not to control your
own investments? Does it make sense for a bank to manage
your investments for you? 

There is an alternative to CDs and mutual funds. It involves
private mortgage loans. You can loan money, secured by a first
or second mortgage or trust deed, and enjoy not only the safety
you want, but also the high yield we’ve discussed, or more!

PPROS AND CCONS OF LLOANING TO HHOMEOWNERS

First, let’s clarify the kinds of loans we might make. I’m not
talking about the high LTV (Loan To Value) loans the banks and
savings and loans make. We’re dealing with very low LTV loans.
By that, I mean no higher than 50% or 60% of the value of the
property securing the loan. This means that, if a house apprais-
es for $60,000, you wouldn’t make a loan for more than $36,000.
That’s a 60% LTV.

It’s clear why this approach is safer than that taken by most
lending institutions. The banks are in trouble because they
make loans at an 80%, 90%, or even 95% LTV ratio. They have
no cushion in case of default. Also, when you’re dealing with a
60% maximum LTV, there’s so much equity above your loan
that, should you foreclose, the property could be sold not only
for enough to cover your investment, but often at a huge profit. 

If you are real estate oriented, this is just another avenue of
income for you. And if you are not real estate oriented, there are
always scores of investors who would love to have the property
for 50% to 60% of the value if you took it back. I am talking a
lot about default here, but the reality is that, when a loan is at
such a low LTV ratio, default is not common. 

Let me answer some of your questions about making loans.
Is this a mortgage pool? No! You make the whole loan yourself.
You get a lien against the property. You are the bank. You are in
total control. 

Do I need a lot of cash? No! I’ve made loans as small 
as $2,000. The amount of the loan is determined by the bor-
rower’s needs.
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Who handles all the details? Well, in my opinion, unless you
are highly skilled in real estate matters, you should use a good
mortgage broker. They will not only find the borrowers for you,
but they will also provide proper documentation and protect
your interest. All of this costs you nothing. All costs are paid by
the borrower. If you make a $10,000 loan, you send a check for
$10,000 to the closing agent and you get a mortgage or deed of
trust for $10,000.

Do I have to collect payments? Absolutely not! Your mort-
gage broker will set up your account with a collection agent, if
you wish, who will collect each payment when due and deposit
it into your account. This can and should be a hassle-free
investment. In fact, I strive to keep my investors as far away
from collection as possible, for that reason. You may be sur-
prised to know that your bank will even collect the payments for
you if you wish.

Is this a long-term investment? No! It can be any term you
want. You’re the boss. Usually a private investor wants a five-
year term or less, but some don’t care if it stretches to 10 or 15
years. You can pick a term that suits your strategy for retire-
ment. Some investors make interest-only loans with a short-
term balloon; some will amortize for 10 or 15 years and balloon
in five; some people prefer the longer term. It’s your money, and
it’s your choice. Of course, the broker is going to come to you
with a term that suits the borrower. If that works for you, it’s a
go. If not, it’s up to him to change your mind or to find another
investor.

What if I want to liquidate? Mortgages and trust deeds are
purchased every day, like stocks. If you want out, it will take
from two weeks to a month to sell your note. Since your inter-
est rate will be 15% or higher, you will take very little, if any,
discount when you sell. You really shouldn’t make mortgage
loans if you feel you will liquidate shortly, but the option is
always available. Just call your mortgage broker and he or she
will handle all the details.

Who borrows at 15%? All kinds of folks! Some have good
credit, some have poor credit. Some are owner/occupants, some
are investors. These folks have learned that it’s not the cost of
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money that counts, but the availability of it. In the case of an
owner/occupant, they may not qualify under bank terms for a
variety of reasons, such as poor credit, time on the job, or debt
ratio. In many cases, they could qualify but just don’t want to
deal with the banks. They would rather pay the high rates in
exchange for the ease of getting the money. This also holds true
for investors. I often have made it possible for investors to
acquire good deals in houses because the funds weren’t avail-
able from banks but were available from private lenders.

If an investor becomes skilled at locating good deals, the
purchase price will be well below the after-repair value of the
house. The bank, however, wants to loan on the purchase price,
not the value of the house, thus penalizing the investor for
being astute. Having the money available will make or break
the deal. Paying a higher interest rate is irrelevant compared to
the loss of thousands of dollars in profit if the money was not
available.

Remember, as a lender, you will not lend more than 50% to
60% LTV regardless. You’re making a safe loan in either case,
whether it be to an investor or to an owner/occupant. You should
never make a loan without a 40% to 50% safety net. If you don’t
violate that rule, you should always come out a winner.

What are my options if my borrower doesn’t pay? Actually,
there are several options in the event of default by your bor-
rower. Foreclosure is only one of those options, and it is usually
last on the list.

The first thing you can do, if your borrower’s problem is
temporary, is restructure the note. For example, let’s say your
borrower has been out of work for three months and is two
months behind on his payments to you. Now he finds a new job
and would like to keep this house, but he can’t come up with
enough money to bring you current in one lump sum. You could
let him continue to make regular payments and make an extra
payment on his arrearage, or you could simply add the arrear-
age to the principal balance and extend the term of the loan.
This means you would be collecting interest on interest for the
entire remainder of the loan. There is almost always a way to
work out a payment problem, if both sides are willing.
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Incidentally, when this happens, some of my lenders will
charge a reinstatement fee as well as the back payments.
Remember, it’s up to you to decide whether your borrower can
reinstate or not. Once a loan is in default, you have the right to
call it due or allow reinstatement. It’s your choice. You don’t
have to take the payments unless you want to. Therefore, you
are well within your rights to pick up an extra $100, $200, or
$300 to allow reinstatement. This is especially true if you elect
to add the fee to the loan and don’t force the borrower to pay it
in cash. That, of course, is also your option. At this point, you
are in total control.

Certainly, you would only allow a reinstatement if the bor-
rower has solved his problem and can continue to make pay-
ments. In any case, you have other options.

You can offer to buy the house from your borrower in lieu of
foreclosure. This is an opportunity for you to get a house at a
greatly discounted price and avoid foreclosure at the same time.
Your borrower has the option of either taking some money now
and selling you the house, or being foreclosed and getting noth-
ing. When this happens, you have created a tremendous profit
center by reselling the house.

Some investors make private loans in the hope that this will
happen; others would rather not get involved with the real
estate at all. Either way you win. As I said earlier, when you can
sell a house at 50% to 70% of its value, there are scores of
investors who would take it off your hands. In fact, there are
businesses built around tracking down these kinds of deals.

If you have an uncooperative borrower and you can’t 
restructure, then you are left with either selling your note or
foreclosing.

Yes, there are investors who are willing to buy your note,
even if it’s in default. In fact, that’s the way they want it! They
can either force payment of debt or get the house. However, if
you sell a note in default, you usually will have to discount it,
so this isn’t my favorite option.

If I am left with no other choice, I simply foreclose.
Foreclosure isn’t the evil, time-consuming, costly, legal process
that most people think it is. It’s as simple as sending your note
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to an attorney and saying, “Do it.” Then all you have to do  is sit
back and wait. Nine times out of 10, before foreclosure is com-
plete, someone will be calling your attorney’s office requesting a
payoff letter. Your loan will get paid off. When this happens, you
will collect all accrued interest, your principal balance, and all
attorney’s fees, court costs, and all other expenses you have
incurred in connection with your loan.

You see, when you’re into a property at 50% or less, there
are always lenders who are willing to refinance, relatives who
will bail them out, or scores of buyers who will buy them out.

If none of this happens, you will get the house; then, you will
have the options we discussed earlier.

What if my borrower files for bankruptcy? You have a lien
against the house. You cannot be wiped out by bankruptcy. If
your borrower files Chapter 7, you should be able to continue
with the foreclosure process. It will be slowed, but it won’t be
stopped. You have a secured debt and a right to seize the asset.

If Chapter 13 for reorganization is filed, your borrower will
be ordered to continue with his monthly payments and proba-
bly an additional payment on his arrearage. In the event that
one payment is missed, you then can proceed with the foreclo-
sure process and, usually, within 30 to 60 days, the process will
be complete. Bankruptcy will slow the procedure, but it won’t
keep you from collecting your debt.

What happens if I take a second and the first doesn’t get
paid? If you are in second position and you aren’t getting paid,
chances are that the first is also in arrears. In that case, to pro-
tect your interests, you would simply bring the first current
while starting collection action on your second. In most states,
you must be notified of any foreclosure action by the first.

You’ll have plenty of time to react. Remember, you are enti-
tled to collect any money you have advanced. That includes any
payments you’ve made on the first. Part of your closing pack-
age, if you’re loaning on a second, is mortgage verification on
the first. This will include all the loan information and the
loan’s current status.

Frequently, small seconds are made to people who are in
foreclosure for just enough to bring their loan current.
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Obviously, such a loan stands a much higher chance of going
into default. If you’re an investor who is not real estate orient-
ed or one who would really rather not own the property, then
you wouldn’t want this kind of loan. On the other hand, if you
see owning the property as a larger profit producer, you might
consider specializing in foreclosure loans.

Many investors tend to forget that just because you wind 
up with the house, you don’t have to keep it. It can be sold
immediately at a wholesale price, producing a profit over and
above the already high yield on your loan. There is no law that
says you have to be a landlord and deal with tenants just
because you own the house.

Of course, some people will say that you are taking advan-
tage of people in trouble. If that’s how you feel, then don’t make
loans to people in foreclosure. Let them stay in foreclosure and
lose their home. Heaven forbid we should ever be accused of
taking advantage.

Just remember, they were in foreclosure long before you
came along. You had nothing to do with that. Also remember
that you are probably their only hope of saving their home.
When you bail them out of a foreclosure, they agree to make
payments to you on the money you loaned them. If they do,
you’ve supplied them with a valuable service they won’t get
anywhere else. If they don't pay, are they any worse off than
they were before you made them the loan? You decide.

If you are going to make loans to people in foreclosure, let’s
not forget the basics. The loans must still be low LTV with plen-
ty of equity cushion in case of default. Common sense still pre-
vails.

On the other hand, it doesn’t hurt to be a little creative
sometimes. For example, what if someone comes along with a
house worth $70,000, he owes $50,000 on the first, and he needs
$4,000 to stop foreclosure? Under normal circumstances, you
wouldn’t make the loan because the LTV greatly exceeds the
50% to 60% ceiling. But let’s suppose this family has another
house with a lot of equity they could use as collateral; or maybe
Mom and Dad are willing to offer their house as collateral. This
would put you in a very secure position and ensure your repay-
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ment. It’s as simple as getting enough collateral, so you feel
comfortable you will collect one way or the other. It’s a matter
of whichever way you win first.

What kind of documents should you receive? Your closing
package should contain the following:

11.. An original note.

22.. A copy of the mortgage or trust deed. The original will be
recorded and then sent to you.

33.. A fire insurance endorsement naming you as mortgagee.

44.. An assignment of rents allowing you to collect rents in
case of default.

These documents should be drawn up even if the house is
owner occupied. If the owner moves out and rents, you don’t
want him collecting rents while you are foreclosing. This
document gives you the right to start collecting immediate-
ly upon default.

55.. A first mortgage verification (if you’re making a second).

66.. An application filled out by your borrower.

77.. A title insurance policy for the amount of your loan
insuring you against any title defects.

88.. A recent appraisal of the property.

99.. Some lenders like to have a termite report, as well, to
ensure there is neither serious damage under the house
nor live infestation. If damage exists, money could be put
in escrow for the repairs and released to the contractors
on completion.

Are there other avenues of income from loans? Yes, there
are. We’ve talked about reinstatement fees and making money
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with the property if you get it back. Now, let’s discuss some
other goodies that occur when the loans are repaid as agreed,
which is most of the time.

One of those is transfer fees. Some investors get a $100 to
$300 transfer fee if the house is sold and someone else assumes
the loan. If you put a due-on-sale clause in your loan, you are in
total control upon transfer. The borrower pays the fee or you
can call the loan due.

Another nice income can be made from prepayment penal-
ties. These are penalties incurred when a loan is paid off early.
It’s a technique commonly used by finance companies and small
lending institutions to create another profit center. The penalty
can be a percentage of the unpaid balance, or several months’
interest on the unpaid balance.

For example, the note could be worded in such a way that,
if it’s paid off before it’s due, you would receive three months’
interest in addition to the regular interest. Folks, this can
amount to a lot of money for a lender, because those loans are
almost always paid off before they expire. If you are receiving a
three-month interest penalty on a $20,000 loan at 15% interest,
you’re getting an extra $750 over and above what you’re owed.
Yes, this is legal; and no it’s not usury in most states. Check
with your attorney or mortgage broker to make sure you don’t
cross the line on prepayment penalties.

Late penalties also increase your yield. All loans should con-
tain a late penalty. My late penalty is 10% after five days. This
means that, if the $200 payment isn’t received by the 5th of the
month, the borrower must pay an additional $20.

Can the mortgage broker run off with my money? The bro-
ker should never be in possession of your money. Make your
check out directly to the closing agent for the gross amount of
the loan. The closing agent will then cut a check to the broker.
Remember, you aren’t paying the broker; the borrower is. You
should have no expenses. Your payments should be collected by
your bank or a collection company. In short, if your broker never
has your money, he can’t run off with it. 

Is my investment really as safe as it sounds? Yes! As long as
you’ve followed the guidelines that we’ve discussed and apply
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common sense. No, mortgages aren’t as hands-off as mutual
funds or stocks or other kinds of non-participation investments.
But, in return for a little effort on your part, your money will
grow two, three, or even four times faster than your current
investments, and you maintain control. If you follow some sim-
ple guidelines when making loans, your risk will be minimal.
BBrriieeffllyy,, tthheessee gguuiiddeelliinneess aarree::

•• MMaakkee oonnllyy llooww LLTTVV llooaannss .. .. .. nnoo eexxcceeppttiioonnss!! AAnn
aapppprraaiissaall wwiillll ccoonnffiirrmm tthhee vvaalluuee..

•• GGeett ttiittllee iinnssuurraannccee ffoorr tthhee aammoouunntt ooff yyoouurr llooaann..
•• HHaavvee pprrooffeessssiioonnaallss cclloossee tthhee llooaann..
•• MMaakkee ssuurree ffiirree iinnssuurraannccee iiss mmaaiinnttaaiinneedd oonn tthhee 

pprrooppeerrttyy aatt aallll ttiimmeess.. 
•• TTaakkee aaccttiioonn iimmmmeeddiiaatteellyy iinn ccaassee ooff ddeeffaauulltt..

Remember, making loans is a business and should be treat-
ed like a business. 

If you set up a simple system and let the professionals
implement that system, your loan portfolio can be hassle-free
and produce staggering yields.  And remember, all costs are to
be paid by the borrower . . . not you!

UUSING YYOUR OOWN PPENSION PPLAN

How do I use my IRAs or pension plan? Making real estate
loans is an approved and widely-accepted use for IRAs and pen-
sion plans. Think of it! Now, you can not only loan money that
has been unavailable for you to use, but you can also make it
grow rapidly, tax deferred! Since Uncle Sam isn’t taking a bite
out of your profits until you draw out the money, more money is
left in the account to compound and grow. The results are stag-
gering. You’ll be receiving interest on interest on interest, and
it’s all legal and approved by the IRS. 

If you are to use retirement accounts for loans, they must be
administered by a Third Party Administrator, or TPA. This TPA
is set up and approved to administer your loan activities. This
means you will probably have to transfer your plan to one of
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these TPAs unless, of course, your present administrator is 
set up to do that. But the likelihood of that happening is slim 
to none. 

When your TPA is located, simply send the transfer form to
them and they’ll do all the work for you. Once you’ve done that 
. . . you’re ready to make loans!

When you’ve located a loan, you simply let your TPA know
where to send the check for the gross amount of the loan, and
you’re in business. There should be no cost to you except your
plan administration costs. Your setup fee, for collecting the
monthly payments from your borrower, can be collected at clos-
ing from the loan proceeds, if you instruct your broker or clos-
ing agent to do so. Some TPAs will even collect the monthly
payments for you and deposit them into your account.

There are some restrictions when dealing with IRAs, such
as provisions against self-dealing, but your TPA will furnish you
with all the facts on request.

We’ve covered a lot of information in just a few pages. I hope
I’ve enlightened you on the awesome power of making real
estate loans. If the concept appeals to you, I can’t think of a bet-
ter time to get started than right now. While most people are
complaining about the low rates they’re getting on their CDs
and other investments, you could be receiving a bare minimum
return of 15% all the time — not just when you get a hot stock.

What’s it going to be? Are you going to continue to let other
people control your money so you can get a return that barely
keeps up with inflation? Or are you going to take control and
make sure that, when you are ready to retire, you can do every-
thing you want to do — without worrying about money?

LLOAN BBROKERING

I make a large portion of my income by loaning out other
peoples’ money. I collect a fee equal to about 10% of the loan and
never have to get an OK from a bank. I have hundreds of stu-
dents nationwide who have discovered this business and turned
it into a full-time career. It’s an easy business with huge
rewards, and it works in all 50 states.
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To learn more about private lending and/or becoming a
mortgage broker, so you can make huge fees loaning money
from other private lenders, you should know about TThhee MMoonneeyy
TTrreeee, a course I have designed. Its purpose is threefold:

FFiirrsstt, it teaches private investors why they should be mak-
ing mortgage or deed of trust loans for huge yields. SSeeccoonndd, it
shows Quick-Turn house investors how to tap the lender mar-
ket to get all the money they need to buy the good deals with-
out going to a bank and without qualifying. TThhiirrdd, it complete-
ly covers the business of being a mortgage broker in any state. 

TThhee MMoonneeyy TTrreeee course contains six audiocassette tapes
with a complete workbook, software, and a brochure with an
accompanying tape that you can hand to a potential private
lender to convince him for you. Simply loan out the tape and fol-
low up. I’ve made it easy to tap the big bucks.

I met a fellow named Khalel Gorgi in one of our
boot camps in Atlanta. He had bought my course a
few months earlier when I spoke in Atlanta and, for-
tunately, he decided to do something with it. He
found a bank repo worth well over $200,000 repaired
situated on four acres. He got a contract accepted —
$120,000 all cash.

He didn’t have that kind of money in his account,
so he was faced with a minor problem. Where to get
the money? Now, Khalel is from Iran and I suspect
they forgot to teach him, when he was growing up,
that he couldn’t buy things without money. What he
did was line up a loan from a private lender for
$160,000 at 18% interest. This loan was based on
the equity in the house, not his personal qualifica-
tions.

Khalel spent $20,000 in repair costs and $20,000
in other costs before he sold the house and one of the
four acres for $230,000. He gave the buyer an option
to buy the other three acres for $75,000 cash, which
the buyer claims will close within six months. He
will net $130,000 on this one house before he’s
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through with the deal. I don’t know about you, but I
think 18% is a lot to pay on his loan. I think he
should have passed up this deal and looked for
cheaper money, don’t you agree? After all, who in his
right mind would pay 18% on a loan for six months,
just so they could make a measly $130,000 profit? 

The answer is me, of course, and you, if you need
to. By the way, when we were in Atlanta, Khalel
harassed us until we went with him to his favorite
Persian restaurant. We really didn’t want to go. All
I could think about was the last time I had Indian
food in Albany, New York, with Paul Bauer and
Danny Santucci. I figured Persian food and Indian
food were a lot alike and I hate Indian food. As it
turned out, it was not only the best food I’ve had in
a long time, but for weeks after I dreamed about
returning for more. Khalel doesn’t know it yet, but
when I return to Atlanta, he’s going to take me out
for some more fine eating; that is, if he’s got time
between deals. 
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Section IIV
SSaavvvvyy DDeeaalliinngg



All people are self made.
Only successful people admit it.
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Negotiating 
Win-WWin DDeals

Most deals work out differently than the way they are ini-
tially presented. We have to make a deal work successfully
using the knowledge we have. Negotiate with the seller in such
a way that both of you leave with a good feeling whether you
make the deal or not. Always remember to negotiate from a
position of strength.

UUNDERSTANDING THE SSELLER’’S MMOTIVATION

Ascertain the seller’s needs and try to fill them. If he or she
needs $5,000 cash and you can’t get it for them, it doesn’t mat-
ter how much talking you do. You won’t make the deal work.

Listen between the lines. Many times motivation to sell has
nothing to do with money. For example, intangibles such as
unhappy memories associated with the house, or a long-stand-
ing argument with relatives, can cause a person to want to sell
fast. Many such reasons will seem irrational to you.

If you listen well, however, you often can meet the seller’s
needs without cash. A seller may want to leave town by the 26th
of the month, and that deadline is more important than the
price. If that’s the case, then match that requirement with his
lowering the price, dropping the interest rate, or making some
other concession. Learn the seller’s problems and try to solve
them.

Remember that one of the seller’s understandable, basic
needs is to feel safe about your contract offer. Try to use as few
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contingency clauses as possible. In fact, try to avoid having any.
The more contingencies in a contract, the less chance the seller
will sign.

TTHE VVIRTUES OF PPATIENCE

What do you say to the seller when your gut tells you you
have a potentially great deal, but you just don’t know how to
put it together? One good reply is, “I will work on a way to make
it work for both of us and call you back tomorrow.” 

This is a good line to use if you don’t have all the answers
and need time to figure out how to make the deal work. Don’t
be hurried into making an offer you will regret later.

You may be rushed at times, but never make an offer before
you find out what the seller wants. This goes for property or
anything else. Once you know the seller’s needs, make one or
more offers at the same time. All these offers are made with the
seller’s needs in mind, while any one of them will satisfy your
own needs.

Always leave the door open if the seller doesn’t accept your
first offer. Quite often he or she will take less than you were
willing to offer in the first place. Some deals age like fine wine,
so be patient and work other deals while waiting for a seller to
accept.

UUSING LLIENS AND JJUDGMENTS IN NNEGOTIATIONS

Look for liens on properties. This motivates a seller. Almost
any seller who has a lien on his house expects to pay the full
amount of the lien when selling. Yet, you can negotiate a deal
for half the amount or less with the lien holder to whom the
money is owed. Then you can reduce your purchase price by the
amount you discounted the liens.

Judgments seldom accrue interest, and, more often than
not, they don’t attach to the property. If I go to court and get a
judgment against someone, the judge hands the judgment to
me, and the judgment is recorded at the courthouse. But the
judgment may not attach to the property unless I physically get
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a recorded copy of that judgment and re-record it. This is called
“certifying the judgment.” Not many people know this, includ-
ing most attorneys. Just because a judgment is on file doesn’t
mean that it is attached to the property. Check the law in your
area. You should also check to see if it is a verified or certified
judgment.

TThheerree aarree sseevveerraall wwaayyss ttoo rreemmoovvee aa jjuuddggmmeenntt::

•• NNeeggoottiiaattee wwiitthh tthhee hhoollddeerr ooff tthhee jjuuddggmmeenntt ttoo     rreemmoovvee
iitt ffrroomm tthhee pprrooppeerrttyy ffoorr aa ssmmaallll ffeeee.. TThhiiss wwiillll nnoott ppaayy ooffff
tthhee jjuuddggmmeenntt,, bbuutt iitt wwiillll rreemmoovvee iitt ffrroomm tthhee pprrooppeerrttyy,,
wwhhiicchh iiss pprroobbaabbllyy aallll yyoouu’’rree ttrryyiinngg ttoo aaccccoommpplliisshh..

••   FFoorreecclloossee iitt ooffff..

••   DDiissccoouunntt iitt aanndd ppaayy iitt ooffff..

SSPEAKING OF IINTEREST

Is it possible to obtain a 0% interest loan? Yes, if you are
dealing with motivated sellers. You may negotiate one from a
seller by just never bringing up the subject of interest. Just
offer to pay a certain amount until the debt is paid off.

For example, suppose a seller has a vacant house which no
one has come to see. The seller doesn’t want it. You drop by with
a solution to his problem. You give the seller most of his asking
price, plus a small cash down payment of $4,000, on the condi-
tion that he carry a mortgage on this free-and-clear house. You
approach the seller and say, “I can give you $4,000 down if you
will carry the balance for $125 a month until it’s paid. Is that
all right?”

If the seller asks for interest you say, “Why do you need
interest? You have equity in the house and are not getting any
interest on it now. I can only afford to give you $4,000 down and
$125 a month to make this deal work for me. I have to make
repairs and try to market the house myself. This is all this
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house will support. It is the only way I can buy it. If this works
for you, fine; if it doesn’t, that’s OK. I don’t want to make you
angry, I just want to make a deal that works for both of us.” 

You imply that, if he doesn’t like it, you will walk out on the 
deal. If you don’t mention interest, the seller probably will not
mention it either. Show the seller that the deal depends on the
house, not on you.

Remember, however, the real key to getting zero interest
loans is to deal with motivated sellers only.

BBEING SSTRAIGHT WITH SSELLERS

You don’t need to do anything fancy in negotiating. All you
have to do is talk to the seller and find out what he or she is try-
ing to accomplish. Be square with them. Tell them honestly
what you can do. If it works, fine; if not, that’s fine, too. You
can’t do any more.

If you are resolved that a deal has to meet your conditions
or you can’t be a part of it, and you relay that idea to the seller
in a friendly manner, you don’t need to know anything else
about negotiation. The negotiation is the easiest part of the
process.

Don’t waste time with bad leads. If a seller is inflexible,
move on to the next lead. If possible, try to negotiate as much
as possible over the phone, so that you know if you have the
potential for a good deal before you leave your office. I always
prequalify a seller thoroughly before I see him or her in person.

Get the facts from the seller; try to fit that information into
a deal. Explain exactly what you can do, and why you do what
you do. If it doesn’t work, move on to the next deal. Don’t hide
things. Be honest.

I keep thinking of my friend and Boot Camp 
graduate, Sue Butler from Augusta, Georgia. She
called me once to talk and talk and talk about a killer
deal she had just closed. That deal had even me
green with envy. Sue told me how, in response to her
ad, she had received a call from a seller in foreclo-
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sure. He owed $69,000 on a house worth $169,000 in
good condition. Sue learned over the phone that the
man was several payments behind and willing to
walk if someone would pay just a fraction of his equi-
ty. 

Sue visited the house and struck up a deal most
people wouldn’t believe possible. She will retail the
house for somewhere near what it’s worth, and she’ll
make an obscene profit. She indicated she would sell
half interest in the house to a partner for $25,000 to
$35,000 instant cash to her.

She’ll let the partner pay the monthly payments
while they are selling the house. Then they’ll split
the profit above her partner’s buy-in price, which
means Sue makes $25,000 or $35,000 now and half
the profit when they sell.

This lady is fired up. She said she is getting more
deals than she can possibly handle. I wonder what it
would have cost Sue had she chosen not to attend my
Boot Camp.

TTELL THE SSELLER WWHY

You can’t make the seller’s problems your problems, at least
not if you plan to stay in this business! If a seller has so much
indebtedness on a property that assumption of the payments
would lead to negative cash flow, tell him that plainly. If you
need for the price to be dropped, say why. If you need more prof-
it in a transaction to make it work, or want to use very little
cash to buy your properties, say so. You will make a lot more
money by being straightforward about how you do and do not
buy property.

There’s no big mystery about negotiating. It’s as simple as
discovering the seller’s needs and working out one or more solu-
tions to meet them. If you can’t, leave the door open by explain-
ing why you can’t. Quite often your professionalism and
straightforward approach will lead you right back into the deal
at a later date. That’s when the seller calls you back because he
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or she can’t get the house sold under their terms or at their
price.

Tell it like it is, tell the truth, and back up what you say. If 
you don’t win this one, at least you’ll feel good that you did it
the right way.

MMAKING OOBSCENE AAMOUNTS OF MMONEY
WWITHOUT EEVER TTALKING TO A SSELLER

If dealing with sellers bothers you and makes you feel inept,
there is a good solution to the problem: DDOONN’’TT DDEEAALL WWIITTHH
SSEELLLLEERRSS!!

How about taking my suggestion about using a REALTOR®?
By utilizing a good agent to help you find the junkers, you can
make virtually hundreds of offers on houses and never meet the
seller, not even at closing. This is especially true if the seller is
a bank or the government. When they sell a house, they just
send a package to the closing agent. No one ever appears in per-
son.

So, if dealing with people worries you, and you think it’s a
good excuse to avoid making offers . . . forget it. I’ve just
destroyed that crutch for you. Time to get to work!
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“Losers Make Excuses...
Winners Make It Happen.”

RRRROONNOONN  LL LL EEEEGGGGRRAANNDDRRAANNDD



History has demonstrated that
the most notable winners usually

encountered heartbreaking obstacles
before they triumphed.  

They won because they refused
to become discouraged by their defeats.
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Making AAn OOffer 
By TThe RRules

The most important thing to remember about offers is to
make them! You can learn how to find motivated sellers, nego-
tiate deals, write contracts, and fix up property; but if you don’t
use that knowledge, you have wasted your time. Leave behind
a trail of offers. Gather facts, then use them to formulate deals.
If you don’t make offers, you won’t buy houses. Unfortunately,
too many people become professional information gatherers,
then never take the next step.

Until you make an offer and get a response, you will never
know just how seriously your seller is motivated. For example,
I once found a duplex for which the seller owed $17,000. The
house was vacant and needed repairs; there were also two unas-
sumable loans on the property. I discovered it just by driving
around and noticing a cheap, ratty “FOR SALE” sign. (That
sign indicated that the seller was unsophisticated. Chances are
always excellent that you will get a better deal from a FSBO
displaying that kind of sign.)

The property was worth $40,000 to $45,000. The seller was
asking $25,000 with $8,000 cash to mortgage. I offered $1,000
cash to mortgage, and the seller accepted. The seller didn’t even
think twice about it! The property was put under contract and
sold for $24,000 the next day. If I had not made the offer, it
would never have been accepted.

It’s easy to offer too much. If you have never tried some real-
ly outrageously low offers, make a few just for practice. I once
bought a house from a lender for $750 total. The house had a
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new roof, and it needed no exterior paint and little work on the
inside. In jest, I offered $500, and the bank said the minimum
it would take was $750. The house appraised for $15,000, as is.
It was located in a low-income, high-crime area which made it
unattractive to much of the market. I knew, however, that if I
bought it cheaply enough, there would be someone who would
see it as a good deal regardless of the location. Sure enough, I
was right. I sold that house for $5,000 cash.

So, what should you really offer? As a real estate trainer,
this is one of the questions I hear most often, and it is not only
beginners who ask. Many experienced investors, people who
could be expected to know the answer, don’t know either. Of
course, the definition of “experienced” varies. Having a license
and being involved in the real estate industry doesn’t qualify
anyone to give a definitive answer to “What should I offer?”

The only way to get the correct answer is to learn from
someone who really knows. From my years of experience in the
business, I have come up with several steps to make this
process simple, fast and accurate. Every time I conduct hands-
on training in the field, I do the same thing over and over again,
no matter what city I’m in or what price range I’m dealing with.
My students are shocked to learn how simple it is to make good
offers. And it’s great to see how fast they catch on after they
make a few in real life.

DDETERMINING VVALUE,, 
THE FFOUNDATION OF YYOUR OOFFER

This section closely parallels the Property Acquisition
Worksheet discussed in Chapter 4. It is such a valuable tool for
determining a sensible offer that I want you to refer to it as we 
continue our discussion.

FFiirrsstt, you must know the value of the house you’re buying.
When I say “know the value,” I mean the after-repaired, in-
excellent-condition, ready-to-sell value. What will be the
appraisal value after you’ve made the house the best looking
one in the neighborhood?  How much will it sell for compared to
other houses that have sold recently in the same area, in simi-
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lar condition, and with approximately the same amount of
square footage?

To find the “comps,” or comparables, you must do your
homework. Either get a REALTOR® to pull some comps for you
or do the research yourself. Don’t guess. It’s critical for you to
determine the real value because everything you do from here
on will hinge on that figure.

Some areas have publicly accessible databases of tax rolls
and sales. These databases will actually print out a market
analysis similar to the MLS service REALTORS® use. If you
live in one of those areas, your job will be relatively easy. If not,
you must simply do a bit more research prior to making an offer.
Please remember that comps come from sales, not asking
prices. An easy way to get a REALTOR® to help is to tell him or
her that, if you buy the house, you may need his or her services
to sell it.

The sseeccoonndd step is to determine the approximate cost of
repairs. This is not as difficult as it sounds. Anyone can do it
with a bit of training. I tell my students to separate the work
into components, then simply add them up.

For example, a roof on a 1,200-square-foot house will cost
$1,500 to $2,000, depending on who does the work. This esti-
mate assumes that you don’t use high-priced, union-scale con-
tractors, and that you have shopped a bit before hiring anyone.

Carpet, pad, labor, and linoleum for the same house will cost
about $1,000 at $10 per square yard, total price. Interior and
exterior painting shouldn’t cost more than $1,500. Central heat
and air installed shouldn’t cost more than $2,500. Window
replacement runs anywhere from $75 to $150 per window
installed, depending on the size. A complete kitchen can be
installed for about  $1,000.

I know you’re saying that isn’t so in your area — that your
prices are higher. Well, my friend, it is so in your area when you
learn who to hire and what to fix. Just remember, you’re not
building your dream house here. You’re only making your
inventory ready to market.

If estimating repair costs is a problem for you, then I sug-
gest that you get help from a friend or a contractor to get a ball-
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park figure before you make the offer. Or you can attend one of
my Boot Camps, where we take you out in the field and work
through the estimating process. We cover every aspect of
repairs, before and after, and go into great detail on how to esti-
mate costs. Call my office for more information.

A word of caution: Don’t spend too much time trying to get
an exact repair figure. You’re only trying to ballpark it. The
objective is to get the offer made, not analyze it to death. A tol-
erance for mistakes is figured into the formula, as you’ll soon
see. 

To recap, by now you have estimated the sale value of the
house and the cost of repairs. (Before you close, get estimates to
verify your assumptions.)

The tthhiirrdd step is to determine your purchase, holding, and
sales costs. You can get your purchase costs from any closing
agent, REALTOR®, attorney, or experienced investor. Of course,
what you negotiate when making an offer will determine what
you really pay.

Figure out how long you think it will take to sell the house,
and you can get a handle on holding costs. If you think three
months, then figure in three or four payments, plus taxes,
insurance, and utilities. Be conservative here. A six- or nine-
month holding period is not out of the question. Some proper-
ties will move fast; others will be on the market for a while. We
don’t have a crystal ball.

Allow for the worst, but don’t go off the deep end. Being too
conservative can and will cost you deals because you weren’t
realistic with your numbers. Sometimes overestimating costs
can be worse than underestimating, because it will cause you to
make false judgments and lose a deal that could have been a
money-maker.

If, for example, you’re looking for a $20,000 profit, and your
numbers show that if you hold the house for one year instead of
six months you’ll make only $17,000, is that any reason to kill
the deal? Certainly not! It just means you must work harder to
sell that house more quickly.

Your sales costs can be figured by first adding projected
advertising expenses to commissions paid. Then call the lender
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you plan to use and ask for an estimated cost of your new loan.
Simply quote a sales price and, within seconds, they will tell
you your selling costs.

The ffoouurrtthh step, and the most fun, is to determine how
much profit you want in return for doing all this work. What
will it be...$10,000, $20,000, $30,000? You name it  —  but be
realistic. The higher the prices of the properties you’re dealing
with, the bigger the profit you should seek.

For example, if you’re selling a $30,000 house, you’re going
to have a tough time making a $20,000 profit. On the other
hand, in selling a $250,000 house, I would expect a minimum
profit of $40,000. Frankly, that’s on the low side. 

RRoonn’’ss RRuullee:: The higher the stakes, the bigger the payoff.
Remember, your costs are going to add up much more quickly
when prices are high. If that’s true, then your profit potential
should be greater, as well. A good rule of thumb is to plug in a
20% profit of the sales price. But remember, that’s only a rule 
of thumb.

A word of caution! My example of a $150,000 house applies
in areas where that amount buys only a bread-and-butter,
1,200-square-foot, three-bedroom house. If your area has
decent houses in the $40s, $50s, and $60s, that’s where you
should deal. Stay where the market is. Don’t get “big-deal-itis.”

Buying a high-priced house in a low-priced area can lead to
gray hairs unless you have the skill and holding power to stay
until the house is sold, which may take a while. Remember,
we’re only talking about buying junkers. If you deal in lease
options and assumptions, the sky is the limit after you learn to
minimize your risk.

In fact, some of you should specialize in high-priced houses,
once you learn the ropes. If you have, or can partner with some-
one who has the holding power to maintain control, there are
huge profits in these houses in today’s market. In fact, once you
get down to the nitty-gritty and really learn this business, you’ll
soon discover that it’s just as easy to make $50,000 on a house
as it is to make $10,000.

Now we’re getting to the bottom line. I can sum up every-
thing we’ve learned so far and put it into one simple equation: 
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ssaallee pprriiccee ((mmiinnuuss)) rreeppaaiirr ccoossttss ((mmiinnuuss)) bbuuyyiinngg,, hhoollddiinngg,, 
&& ssaalleess ccoossttss ((mmiinnuuss)) pprroojjeecctteedd pprrooffiitt == mmaaxxiimmuumm aalllloowwaabbllee
ooffffeerr

After you become familiar with your market and learn how
to estimate repairs, the whole process I have just described will
take you all of five minutes to complete. Spend that five min-
utes doing it right, and you might just avoid several months or
years correcting your mistake.

Don’t be concerned about coming up with the exact numbers
when you’re trying to evaluate a deal. Your objective is to get 
within a tolerable range so you can make an offer quickly. If
you’re in the habit of verifying every figure before you even
make an offer, your success rate is going to be very low because
you haven’t learned to make wise use of your time. Don’t get
“paralysis of analysis”!

Make the offers, get interest from the buyer, then verify
your assumption. If the seller is not going to play ball, why
waste time being a number-cruncher on a house you won’t buy?
So what if you are off $2,000 on your repair estimates! All that
means is that you make an $18,000 profit instead of a $20,000
profit. If the $2,000 is that critical, then the deal is too close
anyway, and you’re offering too much.

Your efforts should be concentrated on making a lot of offers,
not collecting facts you won’t need on houses you won’t buy. If
you get carried away with the number-crunching, some other
investor will put the property under contract while you’re try-
ing to decide what to offer. Believe me! I know this, because I
am one of the investors who has taken deals from those who
couldn’t make a fast decision. You can’t Quick-Turn in slow
motion!

MMAKING TTHREE OOFFERS

It’s usually best to make several offers at the same time.
This often causes the seller to fix his attention on which offer to
accept, rather than on the more logical question of whether any
of the offers should be accepted.
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Here’s an example: I was called once about a property with
an asking price of $25,000. The property was worth about
$47,000 after repairs. I made the following three offers:

FFiirrsstt, a cash offer for $15,000.
SSeeccoonndd, $4,000 down and $16,000 in six months for a

$20,000 purchase price.
TThhiirrdd, $25,000 on sweet terms with the seller taking most of

his equity in long-term monthly payments.
The offer for $25,000 was the seller’s full price. However, it

was on my terms. I offered $3,000 cash down with the seller’s
carrying a $22,000 mortgage at $150 a month until the balance
is paid off, and I made that mortgage subordinate to new
financing. It became, in essence, a second mortgage, thus giving
me the right to place a new first on the house without paying off
the $22,000 mortgage to the seller. (There’s more on subordina-
tion in Chapter 13.)

Now, the seller had received three offers: one for $15,000
cash; one for $20,000 if he could take a little now and the rest
later; and one for full purchase price if he could live with $3,000
now and a payment of $150 a month until the balance was paid.

Probably, it never occurred to him that he didn’t have to
accept any of those offers. And I didn’t care which he accepted.
I didn’t put the offers in writing. I used a legal pad and wrote
the figures on it, then handed it to the seller and asked him
which offer he wanted. Only after a seller picks an offer do I
write a formal contract.

This is a conversation you might expect.

““MMrr.. SSeelllleerr,, tthheessee aarree tthhee tthhrreeee wwaayyss II ccaann bbuuyy yyoouurr hhoouussee..
SSeeee wwhhiicchh oonnee ssuuiittss yyoouu aanndd wwee’’llll ggeett iitt wwoorrkkiinngg..””

“I can’t take just $15,000 cash for this house.”

The seller will probably need time to think about it. He may
want to talk it over with his wife and call you the next morning.

““MMrr.. SSeelllleerr,, II ddoonn’’tt bbllaammee yyoouu.. II wwoouullddnn’’tt eeiitthheerr..””
“I really don’t like the idea of collecting payments, because I

have no way of knowing that they’ll get paid. And I really don’t
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like the idea of somebody’s having a new first mortgage on my
property, putting me in second position.” 

““II ddoonn’’tt bbllaammee yyoouu,, MMrr.. SSeelllleerr;; II wwoouullddnn’’tt ddoo iitt eeiitthheerr.. II tthhiinnkk
yyoouu oouugghhtt ttoo ttaakkee ddoooorr ##22,, wwhheerree yyoouu ggeett ssoommee ddoowwnn aanndd tthhee
bbaallaannccee wwiitthhiinn aa ffeeww mmoonntthhss.”

This is the offer he did take, because his risks were minimal 
and he saw that he would get all his cash in a short time.
However, there is absolutely no way I would know that unless I
gave him a choice. I’ve found that, quite often, the seller takes
the offer I least expect.

In this example, the seller was asking $25,000, and the final
negotiated price was $20,000 with $4,000 down and $16,000
within six months. There was no interest and no monthly pay-
ments. That’s what he accepted. I made the three offers men-
tioned above, and it took him three days to make up 
his mind.

Within a few days of closing, I sold the property for $27,000. 
I made $7,000 on this property and the whole process took less
than a month. By the way, the seller never even mentioned
interest, and neither did I. You see, receiving interest was not
important to him. Show me a bank that will allow you to bor-
row money at no interest!

Interestingly, someone else had offered that seller $22,000
all cash before I came on the scene, but then backed out of the
contract because of some termite damage. The cost of repairs
was $1,500. I asked the seller to drop the price $1,500, and he
did. By the way, the house appraised for $40,000.

In a situation like this, you must know the value before you
make an offer. If you don’t know the value because you lack
experience with that neighborhood or type of property, get help
from a REALTOR®, or anyone else who can provide a market
analysis. 

With a little experience with a certain type of house in a par-
ticular area, you will be able to determine the market value
when you make your first walk through. Remember, however,
when you’re in doubt, get help from others who are more expe-
rienced.
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The exercises at the end of Chapter 13 will give you some
practice in forming three offers. Get in the habit of making mul-
tiple offers, and you’ll see your acceptance rate skyrocket.

EESCAPE CCLAUSES

Entire books have been written about escape clauses, some-
times known as “weasel clauses” or “contingency clauses.” Such
clauses help you void a contract when a deal goes bad. You only
need one good one. One example might read, “This contract is
contingent on approval of buyer’s partner.” Your “partner” could
be anybody you wish. Another example: “This contract is con-
tingent upon financing acceptable to purchaser.” This gives you
maximum flexibility either to proceed with the deal, or to end it
before closing and have your earnest deposit returned.

While we’re on the subject of escape clauses, let me explain
what I usually use — NOTHING. That’s right, none. I’ve found
that every time I put a contingency in a contract, I’m reducing
my chances of getting it accepted. Especially if I’m dealing with
banks or government sellers. They just don’t look favorably at
clouded contracts.

While most potential buyers are making offers containing
several weasel clauses, and not getting any of those contracts
accepted, I’m buying the houses for less than they are offering
because my offers are clean. In most cases, they have no 
contingencies.

I know that sounds dangerous, but is it really? What’s the
worst that can happen if you make an offer but can’t close for
some reason? Do they break your kneecaps or hold your kids for
ransom? NO! They keep your earnest money deposit. That’s the
only thing they can do if you’ve signed a contract that provides
for the return of earnest money as the only remedy for default.
If your contract contains that clause and you can’t close, that’s
the end of the story. No lawsuits, no broken knees, and no kids
held hostage. You lose your deposit and that’s it.

Obviously, the best way to reduce the risk of loss is to reduce
your deposit. Put up the least amount possible and minimize 
your risk.
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Of course, there are times when a weasel clause is appro-
priate and perfectly acceptable to the seller. For example, you
could make your contract subject to an estimate for repairs if
the house has serious damage, or subject to your inspection of
the interior if you were unable to gain entry before you made
the offer. 

Common sense is the key in this area. Once you are profi-
cient at quick analysis of a house prior to making offers, you
will seldom need weasel clauses.

CCOUNTEROFFERS

When you receive a counteroffer, be thankful. It is always
preferable to a simple rejection.  Many deals may require sev-
eral offers and counteroffers. Sometimes, contracts begin to
show so many markings and changes they become difficult to
read. Don’t worry. Changes to a contract actually strengthen it,
because they demonstrate to an even greater degree a “meeting
of minds.”

The same basic rules apply in responding to a counteroffer
as apply in making the original offer. If the counteroffer shows
a great deal of resistance, you may not be dealing with a moti-
vated seller.

NNO SSTANDARD CCONTRACT

A contract may say at the top “Standard Contract.”   In real-
ity, there is no such thing. In each area of the country, there are
contract forms approved and promoted by REALTOR® organi-
zations and boards, but this does not mean you as an investor
have to use them. 

Many investors  have their own attorney prepare a contract
for frequent use. The document is tailored to the investor’s par-
ticular style of investing and it has as much right to be called a
“standard contract” as any other form. 
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UUSING AN AADDENDUM

Many investors have a “standard” addendum they routinely
attach to commonly-used contracts. It typically contains their
favorite escape clauses and special clauses that favor the
investor,  such as limitations on liability, subordination, and
many other items. 

When an addendum is attached to a contract, that contract
often appears to the seller to be a more conventional document.
In more complex deals, a contract cannot be expected to be sta-
tic. Other addendums may be added at any time to change the
terms.

An addendum is written with opening language that links it
to the main contract. It usually states the date of the contract,
the names of both seller and buyer, and the address of the 
property.

The first paragraph might read, “The parties hereto have
agreed to the terms of this addendum to the Sales Contract ref-
erenced  above. The terms of this addendum shall be deemed to
be an integral part of said contract, but where the terms of said
contract conflict with the terms of this addendum, the terms of
this addendum shall control.”

Again, I’m going to suggest in most cases, you not use
addendum clauses. The more junk you put in a contract, the
more reason your seller will have to turn down your offer. Don’t
use a weasel clause unless absolutely necessary. If circum-
stances dictate that you must use one, draw up just one all-
inclusive clause that will give you time to do whatever it is you
need to do to get the deal closed. 

An example of an all-inclusive clause: “Subject to buyer’s
obtaining an appraisal, at buyer’s expense, suitable to buyer,
within 15 days of acceptance.” That  covers  anything you want
it to, doesn’t it? If you don’t like the appraisal, you don’t have to
buy the house. You have 15 days to clear up any details and
either proceed or back off.

In my opinion, if you take longer than that to release any
contingencies,  you should be prepared to lose your deposit if
you don’t close. It’s only fair in most cases. Chalk it up to expe-
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rience and forget it. Instead of crying over spilled milk, go out
and milk another cow.
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“The secret of success is to be ready
for opportunity when it comes.”

 RR RR OONNOONN  LL LL EEEEGGGGRRAANNDDRRAANNDD





Section VV
MMoonneeyy && LLaawwss



No man ever achieved worthwhile
success who did not at one time

or other, find himself with at least 
one foot hanging well over

the brink of failure
NNaappoolleeoonn HHiillll
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Where TTo
Get TThe MMoney

When I started in real estate in 1982, I thought you had to
have money. I had a job, but I was broke. Since then, I have
learned you don’t need money, credit, or steady employment to
do this type of investing. Of course, having a little cash doesn’t
hurt, but I know some of my readers don’t have any, so this
chapter is especially for you.

Three basic types of financing are available. FFiirrsstt,, there are
bank loans, which are long term, low interest, and tough to
qualify for, due to FNMA and FHA guidelines. SSeeccoonndd, there are
alternative sources of short-term money. TThhiirrdd is seller financ-
ing, which is the ideal source of money as far as an investor is
concerned.

SSHORTCOMINGS OF BBANK LLOANS

It seems low-interest, long-term loans are the kind every-
body thinks they need and want. The old school of thought was
to buy a property cheaply, fix it up, and refinance it. The truth
is, if a person had to make a living refinancing every house he
bought, he wouldn’t be in this business long.

Bank loans have many shortcomings. Sometimes investors, 
trying to improve their chances of getting loans, will cultivate a
particular loan officer, only to discover that the person has quit
or the bank has merged with a larger bank that is hostile to
investors. Even worse, many banks add “call” provisions to the
mortgage note, which means that they can call the loan due at
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any time for the slightest reason! In today’s climate of failing
banks, it could be hazardous to your financial health to be
dependent on a particular institution.

Another problem is you can not keep going to a bank and
borrowing on investment properties. They will cut you off after
a few loans. That makes it harder to get a loan of any kind.

Two other key problems are involved. In most cases, the
terms of financing are out of your control, and you are person-
ally liable. It is not desirable to be liable for the loan for the full
term. As you increase your business and the number of proper-
ties you own, being liable for them for the long term is not nec-
essary. Too much debt load can be hazardous, especially since
you are still liable for the loan even if someone else assumes it
(unless you’ve gotten a release of liability). Do not expose your-
self to this risk by making yourself liable for 
the loans; do not become involved for the long term if you are
liable; stay away, whenever possible, from personally qualifying
for loans.

Also, qualifying for a loan can be a challenge. You must
prove income and good credit, and subject yourself to a great
deal of financial scrutiny. This often poses great difficulties for
self-employed investors.

Traditionally, bankers prefer to make investor loans only on 
occupied, fixed-up properties with long-term leases. With a
signed lease, you can get loans for 70% to 80% of the appraised
value. But that doesn’t help you to buy vacant houses needing
repairs. Furthermore, you are fully liable for such loans during
the 15, 20, or 30 years it takes to amortize them. Also, these
loans are based on the lower of the purchase price or the
appraisal within the first year, which in effect penalizes you
when you want to negotiate a really low purchase price. 

It will take 30 to 60 days to close on this kind of loan. You
have to show a positive cash flow or have enough income to off-
set the debt, and you will usually be forced by the lender to
assume a 25% vacancy factor. The property must be in good con-
dition to qualify. The loans are seldom assumable, and even if
they are, the person assuming the loan has to go through the
same process of qualification as if they were applying for a new
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loan. These loans will show up on your credit report and impact
your borrowing ability in the future.

Finally, most of these loans will not allow the cash-outs
investors often want. Most lenders will not allow you to go home
with a check. Then there’s another problem: I’ve seen too many
investors who think borrowed money is profit and proceed to
spend it as if it never has to be repaid. There’s no profit until a
property is sold.

Considering all these factors, why should you allow yourself
to become dependent on banks? Use these loans only for long-
term keepers so you can recapture your cash, and only if you
can’t find another way to get the money you need. You don’t
even have to do this for your own residence. The only time to go
into a bank is to deposit money. Take control of your own finan-
cial future! 

MMORTGAGE BBROKERS AND SSHORT-TTERM MMONEY

The best place to get short-term money is through a mort-
gage broker who knows what will and will not work. Brokers
know what they can get in the market today. Some of them have
access to private funds that require no qualifying by the bor-
rower. Equity in the house is the only concern. These brokers
will be a valuable asset when you use their services.

Remember, when I started, I had no credit. I had no choice
but to utilize whatever funds were available, so I found a bro-
ker who would loan 50% of the appraised price regardless of my
financial condition.  He charged me 10% of every loan I made,
and I paid 18% interest. The costs were high, but the rewards
were worth it. I soon learned that it isn’t the cost of money that
counts, but the availability of it.

Because I had access to those funds, I bought up junkers
and made thousands of dollars in profit on each. Let me ask you
a question. Would you rather pay a mortgage broker 10% 
of your loan or pay a partner 50% of your deal? Tough choice,
isn’t it?

Of course, if you have the money to buy a house, you don’t
need to take out a loan or be concerned about loan fees.
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Mortgage brokers work on a commission. They do not get
paid unless you get paid. If you use private money, get used to
the idea of paying high points and consider it a cost of doing
business.

You can get a high-interest loan and still make money.
Remember, it’s not the cost of the money that matters; it’s the
availability that counts. When I went into business, I borrowed
on 76 loans at 18% interest, 50% LTV ratio, six months’ interest
prepayment penalty, seven-year balloon payment, and 10 points
up front to the broker who put up the money. I still made money
on every single deal! Most of the houses were in poor condition,
so I used the borrowed money to repair them before I sold them.
You can do that with those kinds of loans.

You need a mortgage broker whenever you are going to deal
in short-term money, unless you are going to develop your own
private lenders.  If you do you will save 10% brokerage to the
broker and you might even get a lower rate. Develop your own
list of lenders. If the house needs repairs, you may not get 
all the money at once. Some of it may be escrowed to allow 
the repairs to be made. As this is a common technique, it 
will benefit you to understand what it means and how to calcu-
late it.

Here’s an example:: Suppose your offer is accepted for
$15,000 cash on a property whose value after repairs is $45,000.
The as-is value is $35,000, and the estimated repair costs are
$4,000. You know you can get a loan from a private investor for
50% LTV of the fixed-up property.

VVaalluuee aafftteerr ffiixx-uupp $$4455,,000000

AAss-iiss vvaalluuee $$3355,,000000

RReeppaaiirr eessttiimmaattee $$  44,,000000

MMaaxxiimmuumm llooaann aammoouunntt** $$ 2222,,550000
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TThhee ccoosstt ooff tthhee llooaann**** $$  33,,000000

NNeett ffrroomm llooaann $$1199,,550000

** (($$4455,,000000 xx 5500%%)) == $$2222,,550000
**** cclloossiinngg ccoossttss

The problem is the loan is based on the after-repaired value.
The broker will write the loan for $22,500 even though the prop-
erty hasn’t been repaired yet. You’ll close the loan for $22,500.
You’ll pay the costs on $22,500, and you’ll start paying interest
on $22,500 as of that day. 

The lender, however, will escrow 50% of the difference
between the as-is and the after-repaired value. In this case,
that amount would be 50% of $10,000, i.e., the $45,000 repaired
value minus the $35,000 as-is value. The escrow would then be
50% of $10,000 because it is a 50% LTV loan.

•HHeelldd iinn eessccrrooww 5500%% ooff ddiiffffeerreennccee:: $$55,,000000

The closing agent will hold the $5,000 in escrow until the
work is completed. If we would normally net $19,500 on this
loan, we will now net $14,500 at closing, i.e., $19,500 - $5,000 =
$14,500.

After the work is done, the mortgage broker will send an
appraiser out to look at the finished house and, if all the work
is satisfactorily completed, he will give you the $5,000 that was
in escrow.

In the above example, we need $15,000 cash to buy the
house and $4,000 to repair it. We need $19,000, but we are
going to get only $14,500 from the loan at closing, so we would
construct our offer this way:

““MMrr.. SSeelllleerr,, II’’mm ggooiinngg ttoo ggiivvee yyoouu $$1155,,000000 ffoorr tthhiiss hhoouussee.. II’’llll
ggiivvee yyoouu $$1100,,000000 aatt cclloossiinngg aanndd $$55,,000000 wwiitthhiinn 6600 ddaayyss.. WWiillll tthhaatt
bbee aallrriigghhtt??””

“Yes, that would be OK.”
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In doing this, we are fully protected. We would get $14,500
from loan proceeds. We would then give the seller $10,000 at
closing and still have $4,500 left over. We need $4,000 to repair
the house, so we are able to keep the $500 that is left over. Now
we have protected ourselves. The seller does not have a problem
getting his money. We do not have to get another loan to pay the
$5,000 we owe him, because it is sitting in escrow. It will be paid
as soon as the house is repaired and we get the money out of
escrow.

To make this work, the seller will hold a second mortgage on
this property for 60 days because we obtained the first mort-
gage from a private investor through a mortgage broker. This is
known as “subordination.” It is a useful tool for any investor.

Another way is simply to give the seller a promissory note
for his balance that’s not secured against the house. Even bet-
ter, just have the closing agent prepare an agreement that will
allow your seller to pick up the money in escrow after you have
completed the work. The seller should feel safe knowing the
money can’t be released until the work is completed, 
especially if he or she has the right to collect it directly from 
the escrow.

You will find the amount to be escrowed varies from lender
to lender. Some lenders may require as much as 100% escrow
for repairs. Others may require only 50% escrow for repairs.
Often, the lender will not escrow 50% of the difference, but
instead will escrow what you say it will cost to repair the house.
For example, if you can show the repairs will cost $4,000, some
lenders will escrow that amount. You don’t have much say-so in
the matter. Therefore, the golden rule applies: “Those who have
the gold make the rules.”

Generally, the money these mortgage brokers find for us
comes from private individuals. The only consideration for one
of these private loans is the LTV ratio. The length of the loan
may vary, but generally it’s possible to go up to 15 years with a
five-year “cap” on the loan. This means that a lot of brokers will
amortize the loans as if they were for 15 years, but, in reality,
there is a balloon payment due in five years or less. They don’t
want the risk of having the money out for 15 years. The money
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is very liquid; they can sell the note easily if they wish, or
receive payments for a short period of time

This short-term money is valuable to us as investors. If you
get a good deal on a house, you can get a loan on the value of
the house, not what you paid for it. A private investor is very
different from a bank, because he usually doesn’t care what you
paid for the property. There is none of the usual verification
ordeal. The only verification is the value of the property. You do
not need good credit, these loans are not recorded on your cred-
it report, and there is usually no qualifying. Private investors
don’t care about your personality or personal history. They are
only concerned about LTV ratio and the safety of their invest-
ment. A good deal of the time they don’t even check your income
or credit!

As an example, suppose you buy a house worth $50,000 for
$30,000 and you obtain a loan for $25,000. The private individ-
ual who makes the loan through the mortgage broker would be
in good shape if you were to default because he would take back
a $50,000 house.  It’s hard to lose in a 50% LTV situation. This
is why private lenders like to make loans to us, those loans are
very safe. Once you understand what you can borrow through
mortgage brokers or your own lenders, you will know how to
construct better offers.

In the following example, you’ll see how to provide 
all the money needed for a purchase so that it is totally “no 
money down.”

I once found a house with a sale price of $15,000, all cash.
The property was in excellent shape and didn’t need any work.
It would appraise for $32,000 to $35,000. The house was put
under contract for $14,500, all cash. A mortgage broker, who
was also a private investor, was shown the property and was
told that I wanted to borrow $16,000, secured by the property.
(It was necessary to borrow $16,000 to cover the closing cost so
the house could be bought with no money down.)

The mortgage broker inquired about the sale price. Upon
hearing it was $15,000, he said he would loan only $15,000 on
this house. I knew that the broker was getting a brokerage fee,
and there were going to be other closing costs. I was going to net
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$13,500. Knowing I was paying $14,500 and was going to net
$13,500, I had to come up with $1,000 out of pocket. I called the
seller and told him I could get only a $13,500 loan on the house.
So I asked the seller to lower the price $1,000 or take 
a $1,000 note for $50 a month at 0% interest until the $1,000
was paid.

The seller checked with his partner and agreed to take the
$1,000 note. I left that closing with a check for $147.00 with no
money invested. I sold the house to an investor for $3,000 cash
to mortgage a few days later.

Be careful if you have had problems in the past that lead to
a judgment against you. You shouldn’t take title to property if
you do. As soon as you buy any property and take title to it, the
judgment may attach to the property. The only thing you can do
is take title in some other name, usually a trust or corporation.
This way you can get a loan and not put the property at risk of
having a judgment attached.

Here are a few more details about getting money through
your mortgage broker. An appraisal usually will be necessary
even if the loan is 50% to 55% LTV. If it is less than 50% LTV,
say about 20% LTV, an appraisal may not be necessary. It takes
five days to two weeks to close the loan, a relatively short time
in which to obtain money.

With private loans, the property can be vacant or in poor
condition. However, if the property is in poor condition, don’t
expect to get a loan based on its worth after repairs and be able
to take home all that money at closing without escrow of repair
funds. That will not happen.

Expect to pay 15% to 18% interest for money obtained
through a mortgage broker. Base your business on these rates.
It may seem high, but it is a small price to pay to have access to
the money, especially if there is no other way to obtain funds.
Eighteen percent interest will seem insignificant after a few
deals. If you want access to the money necessary to put these
deals together, you have to pay the price.

Sometimes you will have personal liability for these loans,
and sometimes you won’t. Some lenders will require a personal
signature for corporate loans and some won’t. The reason for
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this money is to get in, get out, and pay it off. Personal liability
for a loan of this type is not nearly as important as personal lia-
bility on an 80% LTV loan. On these low LTV loans, personal
liability just doesn’t make that much difference, because it is
already so safe for the lender. Nobody will be coming after you
for a deficiency judgment, even if they were to foreclose on a
loan, because the loan is only 50% of the value of the property.
There is just too much equity in the property to have a defi-
ciency.  And the lender knows that these loans, for the most
part, will be out for only a few weeks to a few months.

SSELLER FFINANCING

Seller financing is absolutely the best financing of all. Your
income potential will increase dramatically if you use it proper-
ly. Seller financing is being used anytime the seller of a proper-
ty takes back part of the purchase price in the form of a mort-
gage. The seller simply collects payments on the mortgage. It’s
no more complicated than that.

WWhhyy ddoo yyoouu nneeeedd iitt??

• FFiirrsstt,, it’s cheaper. You can’t get a 0% to 6% interest rate
any other way. If you know how to ask for it, you can 
routinely get 0% or a greatly reduced interest rate.

•• SSeeccoonndd, you do not pay any points or origination fees
with seller financing.

• TThhiirrdd, you can easily use special clauses in your mort-
gage note that are profitable to investors. For example,
you can be sure that you will be able to transfer the
mortgage with a substitution of collateral clause. You
can also have the right to subordinate the seller financ-
ing to new financing. Both of these techniques are dis-
cussed on the following page.
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•• FFoouurrtthh, an excellent reason for seller financing is there
are no due-on-sale or balloon-payment provisions in the
mortgage if you do not put them there. 

By contrast, all conventional loans have a due-on-sale
clause, plus charges for points, application fees, and appraisal
charges, and many have prepayment penalties. This puts the
lender in control of the loan. When we do seller financing, we
don’t put the lender in control. We stay in control. The provi-
sions you insert into a privately-held mortgage are entirely
between you and the seller. For instance, if we buy a property
and the seller carries a second mortgage, you may not put a late
penalty in it. Be careful with contracts used by REALTORS®

there is usually a space to indicate due-on-sale or not due-on-
sale. The problem lies in the fact that they also call for you to
qualify to the seller. I white this out on the contracts I use.

Be careful about the wording of the contract because it will
govern the way the closing agent handles the transaction. This
can work for you or against you. If there is no due-on-sale or a
late penalty in the contract, then it shouldn’t be on your note.

As an example, let me tell you about a property for which I
paid too much and still received a good deal. I paid $35,000 
for it, putting $5,000 down and giving the seller a $30,000 mort-
gage subordinated to a new first mortgage. The interest 
rate on the mortgage was 0%, and I am paying him $250 a
month until it’s paid. That’s the way it was negotiated going in.
(I even negotiated for the contents of the house, and later had a
garage sale.)

The house is in a low-income part of town, and the seller
believed it to be worth $35,000. Actually, it was worth $45,000
repaired, and needed $3,000 to $4,000 in repairs. The owner
had been trying to sell the house for a year, but had received no
offers. He owned it free and clear, was moving, and just wanted
to get rid of it.

I believe I paid him too much money, but it didn’t matter a
great deal in this instance. I paid him $5,000 down and bor-
rowed $18,000 on a new first mortgage. This left me owing him
$30,000 on a second mortgage for a total of $48,000. On the
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other hand, I am paying him $250 a month, and every bit of
that is principal. The second mortgage is being paid off at about
$3,000 a year. I’ve owned it for four years and have already paid
down the note by $12,000.

MMORE ON ZZERO IINTEREST LLOANS

Even though I paid retail for the above-mentioned house, I
will still make money because of the seller’s financing at 0%
interest. That is what makes this deal a good deal. When seller
financing is done correctly, you can solve negative cash flow. It
wouldn’t work with a $30,000 loan from an institution such as
a bank or mortgage company.

I don’t talk about interest unless the seller brings it up. I tell
the seller that I will pay him $100 a month for 150 months
starting in three months. It is very rare for a seller to ask about
interest when the terms are presented this way. The interest
rate is not the seller’s prime concern unless you make it his
prime concern. If the seller had wanted 9% interest, I would
have tried for a promise to keep the payments at $250 a month
by negotiating a lower interest for a longer time. If the seller
was really hard nosed about it, I just wouldn’t buy the house.
The seller doesn’t really have much choice since he would have
trouble selling the house as it is anyway, and I really don’t have
to buy it because there are too many other deals out there.

If you don’t talk about interest, the seller may not talk about
it either because it’s the last thing on his or her mind. Sellers
are interested in how much they are going to receive at closing,
when they can close, and what their purchase price is going to
be. Never mention interest rates and you will be surprised how
often the seller won't either, provided you are dealing with a
motivated seller.

WWRAPAROUND MMORTGAGES

I couldn’t talk about seller financing without mentioning
wraparound mortgages. They may become an important tool for
you in selling houses and sometimes even in buying them.
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Simply stated, a wrap is a seller carryback loan that surrounds
or “wraps” already-existing financing. You will be collecting an
incoming payment from your buyer and paying out an outgoing
payment, or payments, to your lender. It is to be hoped for that
your incoming payment will be larger than your outgoing pay-
ment. If it’s not, you need to attend another seminar on seller
financing.

For example, let’s say you sell a house for $60,000 with
owner financing. You get a $5,000 down payment and carry
back a $55,000 mortgage paying $550 per month. You owe a
$30,000 first mortgage to an institution for which you are pay-
ing $300 per month, and a $10,000 second mortgage to a private
seller to whom you are paying $75 per month. So in this exam-
ple, you are collecting $550 per month and paying out $375 per
month for a monthly net of $175. In addition, you owe $40,000,
and you are owed $55,000, so you have an equity position of
$15,000. The $55,000 wraps around the $40,000 so the total
debt on the property is only $55,000, not $95,000. The $40,000
is part of the $55,000, not in addition to it.

In addition to the monthly spread and the immediate equi-
ty position, you also should be receiving a monthly equity
buildup because, normally, the $55,000 the buyer owes you
should be being paid down much more slowly than the $40,000
you owe. Sooner or later your outgoing payments will be paid off
while your incoming payments keep on coming. This is assum-
ing that you don’t get paid off in cash, which is usually what
happens. What a problem that would be!

LLAND CCONTRACTS,, CCONTRACT
FOR DDEED,, AAGREEMENT FOR DDEED

These terms are used everywhere and mean essentially the
same thing. Briefly, they mean a promise to pay. Until the debt
is paid, the seller retains title and the buyer receives an equi-
table interest in the property. The buyer feels like an owner and
acts like an owner, but legally does not become a title holder
until the terms of the contract are satisfied, at which time the
seller actually deeds the property to the buyer.
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This method of sale is widely used in some states because it
makes the repossession process much simpler than foreclosing.
In some areas, a buyer can be removed from the house within
30 days for non-payment, with no more legal process required
than an eviction.

These contracts can also be good tools to avoid due-on-sale
clauses that permit a lender to call the loan due on transfer. In
some states, the property isn’t considered transferred until a
deed is delivered.

Closing costs are another factor. Since a land contract isn’t
much more than a glorified lease option, there are minimal clos-
ing costs. Usually, there is only the cost of checking the title,
plus attorney fees. For this reason, some investors choose to buy
on a land contract just long enough to sell the house, thus avoid-
ing dual costs. The seller then delivers a deed directly to the
new buyer. In some areas, this procedure provides big savings.

SSPLIT FFUNDING

The Split Funding method is well suited to very short-term
Quick-Turn deals. As seller financing goes, it is a simple tech-
nique. The investor offers a small amount of the cash to close
the deal, with the remaining amount due months later. No
interest is paid and only one lump sum payment is due. You can
buy a lot of houses with this one technique. The investor repairs
the house and sells it retail, which means the buyer obtains a
new loan, either FHA, VA, or conventional. The investor then
pays off the seller financing that he negotiated earlier. He just
convinces the seller to take a little money now with the rest
paid in full in six months, or whatever they negotiate.
Here’s an example: 

$50,000 asking price
$ 5,000 repairs
$75,000 property value after repairs

TThhee ddeeaall:: $45,000 purchase price
$ 5,000 down payment
$40,000 no interest, no payments, 

all due in six months
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Most people will not use this method to buy a house because
they think they need a lot of cash. But the deal really only took
$5,000, and hundreds in interest were saved.

If you can’t sell the property in six months, just renegotiate
the payment. However, you don’t need to wait six months since
the note can be renegotiated at any time in the future, even if
it’s five days after the closing. The only agreement is between
the buyer and the seller. Whenever you have two private people
involved, there is always room to negotiate.

Another possibility is to give the seller $2,000 toward the
principal and get an extension on the $40,000 payment for
another three to six months, or whatever you agree on.

Seller financing made this deal possible, but working
through a REALTOR® wouldn’t be a problem. You might have to
put a little more down so the REALTOR® can receive a com-
mission and the seller also  gets a little cash. With this method,
you can use the REALTOR’S® MLS book to look for deals and
make offers. Look for properties that are in need of repair. I
used a REALTOR® to make this kind of offer on the first 22
houses that I bought. 

The key advantage to this approach is it permits you to
make more of those all-cash offers sellers always want. Even if
they don’t get it all at closing, it’s paid shortly thereafter. Here’s
an example. I was called about a house with an asking price of
$30,000. 

After repairs of approximately $3,000, it appeared the value
would be about $48,000. I handled this one with split funding.
I gave some cash at closing and some cash later to satisfy the
seller’s needs. That gave me time to sell the house.

MMyy ooffffeerr:  $20,000 purchase price
$  2,000 cash down payment
$18,000 balance due in six months 

with no interest and no payments

Also note that I could have made a second offer, at the same
time, of $15,000 all cash at closing, because I knew  I could net
at least that amount if I had to borrow it from a private lender. 
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The offers were stated this way:

““MMrr.. SSeelllleerr,, II’’llll ggiivvee yyoouu $$2200,,000000 wwiitthh $$22,,000000 ddoowwnn,, aanndd $$1188,,000000
wwiitthhiinn ssiixx mmoonntthhss,, oorr II’’llll ggiivvee yyoouu $$1155,,000000 ccaasshh aatt tthhee cclloossiinngg
ttaabbllee.. WWhhiicchh ddoo yyoouu pprreeffeerr??””

In this case, he took the higher, split-funded offer. It is usu-
ally better to make both offers at the same time and let the sell-
er  decide which one works best for them. In our two offers,
either one will work for us. Even though the seller is asking
$30,000, we offer him $15,000, all cash, and see if he will take
the offer. Cash talks! Neither of these offers is complicated.
They don’t have a subordination clause or any other difficult-to-
understand terms.

I was once called about a property that was owned free and
clear. The purchase price was $20,000. I gave $4,000 down, with 
$16,000 due in 120 days, no interest, no payments, just the
principal balance payment.

The property appraised for $42,000, after $3,000 worth of
work. I didn’t want to do the work, so I sold the property for
$27,000. The buyer put $6,000 down. I was able to sell 
the house before I had even bought it. The buyer and seller were
at the closing on the same day, but thankfully, not in the 
same room!

I took $4,000 from the $6,000 I received from the new buyer
and gave that to the original seller. A total of $2,000 went into
my pocket at closing. The new buyer paid $27,000, and after the
$6,000 at closing, still owed $21,000 to me. After I gave the orig-
inal seller $4,000 down, I still owed $16,000. When the new
buyer paid his debt of $21,000 to me, I paid the $16,000 to the
seller and made another $5,000 net on the property.

This deal worked because I gave the seller some cash at clos-
ing and the rest in 120 days, with no interest and no payments.
Split funding the payment, by giving some down and the rest
later, is one of the secrets to short-term Quick-Turns. I had a
contract. I told the seller exactly what I was going to do, and I
did it. People usually have no problem waiting six to 12 months
for their money if you ask them. 
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SSUBORDINATION

“Subordination” is a tool that can make a lot of money for
you. The right of subordination is a clause you can insert into
your contract. It permits you to get a new first mortgage, even
though you already have seller financing in place. In other
words, subordination occurs when the seller agrees to take back
a second mortgage and allows you to get a new first mortgage
on the property.

It works best with houses carrying low or no mortgages.
When properly used, subordination combined with seller
financing makes short-term Quick-Turn deals possible with 
the least amount of cash, or even no cash. Many times it even
allows you to bring home thousands of dollars the day you buy
a house. Subordination also serves as a useful financing tool 
to make properties saleable to people who might not other-
wise qualify.

Before I explain this, let’s examine the clause you should
incorporate into your purchase and sale agreement to make
subordination possible. This clause is included in the contract,
or in the addendum to the contract:

SSuubboorrddiinnaattiioonn CCllaauussee: Seller understands that the
buyer(s) or assigns will be getting a first mortgage of
a maximum of the appraised value less the purchase
money mortgage to the seller(s). Seller(s) hereby
acknowledge that they understand that the purchase
money second mortgage they will hold is junior to the
above-mentioned first.

If an owner sells you his house for $30,000, with $14,000
down, and he agrees to take a subordinated second mortgage
back at $16,000 you have the right to go get a new first mort-
gage on the property without paying the owner his $16,000 at
that time. Instead, his mortgage will remain a second, and you
will get a new first. You will pay him whatever payments you
agreed to pay him, but he does not have to get paid off at the
time that you get the new loan.
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If you read the clause carefully, you’ll see that it protects the
seller by preventing you from over-financing the property. The
total of your new first and his seller carry-back second can’t
exceed the value of the house.

Let’s examine a typical example of the use of the subordina-
tion clause. I once talked with a seller who was asking $30,000
for his house. The owner indicated he would hold paper, that is,
he would be willing to take payments for his equity. I knew that
his house was really worth $40,000 after repairs, and needed
$3,000 in repairs. I made an offer of $25,000 as the purchase
price, of which $5,000 would be in cash and the remaining
$20,000 would be on a subordinated mortgage.

This meant that the owner was willing to take a $20,000
mortgage that he agreed would be in a second position, giving
me the right to go out and put a new first mortgage on the prop-
erty. The seller was willing to do this to get the $5,000 cash and
get rid of his house.

Next, I applied for and obtained a new first mortgage for
$15,000, using private lenders, and let the seller hold the sec-
ond mortgage for $20,000. The property was then financed for a
total of $35,000. As it was worth $40,000, it was not over-
financed. Of the $15,000 first mortgage I received, I subtracted
the $5,000 cash down payment, the $3,000 for repairs, and
another $2,000 in closing costs, retaining $5,000 net cash.

$20,000 seller financing is subordinated 
and becomes a second mortgage

$15,000 new first mortgage, borrowed 
on $40,000 value

- $ 5,000 down payment
- $ 3,000 repairs
- $ 2,000 closing costs 
$ 5,000 net cash

Because the house was worth $40,000, it was easy to get the
$15,000 new first mortgage. I sold the house on a wraparound
mortgage and made sure the first and second got paid.

I didn’t tell the seller how much I was going to borrow on the
first, and he didn’t ask. I made it clear to him, however, that I
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was going to put a new first mortgage on the house. The title
company also made it clear to him, so he couldn’t come back
later and cry foul. The seller must be highly motivated and the
property in need of repairs for you to be able to do this. And the
property must have a lot of equity. This deal can work even if
there is an existing first on the property, and the seller agrees
to take a third, allowing you to go out and get a new second, as
long as the payments allow adequate positive cash flow.

The seller must understand the subordination! When I do a
subordination deal, I tell the seller exactly what I am going to
do, why I am going to do it, and, sometimes, how much I am
going to borrow. If he doesn’t like it, he can go find someone else
to buy his house. You can’t do this without the seller’s knowing
what is going on. The title company or attorney will not close
the deal unless they know the seller understands.

Why do sellers take a subordination? It works for them for
three reasons: FFiirrsstt, they are extremely motivated. SSeeccoonndd,
they usually have a junker of a house they can’t sell, or they
don’t have the funds for repair. TThhiirrdd, in most cases, they are
getting more money from you than they would get if they sold
all cash to some other buyer. Even though you aren’t paying
them all cash, quite often the sales price means more to the sell-
er than the amount of immediate money.

In 9 of 10 subordinations I have done, I have made an alter-
native, all-cash offer at the same time, and I always document-
ed it in writing. If there is ever a dispute later where a buyer
claims he was taken advantage of, you can say, “I gave this man
a choice of three different ways I would buy his house. He
picked this way.”  More often than not, sellers will take the sub-
ordination deal rather than the low, all-cash offer. A motivated
seller has a reason to take a subordination deal. If you fail to
ask, however, you won’t get anyone to do it.

Let me tell you about another deal I negotiated in a low-
income part of town. The seller thought his house was worth
$30,000. In fact, it was probably worth $45,000 repaired, and
needed $3,000 to $4,000 in repairs.

He had been trying to sell this house for a year. He had
called all the house buyers who advertised in the newspaper.
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None of them made him an offer. He had had it with this house.
He was tired of talking to people about it. He was tired of tak-
ing phone calls about it. He was tired of paying for ads and get-
ting no response. He was sick and tired of looking at this piece
of junk that smelled disgusting and needed a ton of work.

He just wanted someone to come and solve his problem. He
believed his house to be worth $30,000, but he was more than
willing to take $20,000. I discovered that he had inherited the
property from his aunt three years before; he owned it free and
clear. When I went to see him, I was the only one who had ever
talked seriously to him about buying this property.

This is how the conversation went:
““MMrr.. SSeelllleerr,, II ccaann bbuuyy yyoouurr pprrooppeerrttyy ttwwoo wwaayyss.. II ccaann ggiivvee

yyoouu $$1100,,000000,, aallll ccaasshh.. TThhaatt’’ss wwaayy nnuummbbeerr oonnee..””

I wrote this out on paper for him. I did not put it in contract
form. I wrote it on a legal pad with a big “$10,000 Cash.” Before
telling him the second option, I wrote the number “2” on the
page.

““FFoorr ooppttiioonn ttwwoo,, MMrr.. SSeelllleerr,, II ccaann ggiivvee yyoouu $$2200,,000000,, wwiitthh
$$55,,000000 ddoowwnn,, aanndd $$1155,,000000 oonn aa sseeccoonndd mmoorrttggaaggee,, ppaayyiinngg yyoouu
$$110000 aa mmoonntthh wwiitthh tthhee ffiirrsstt ppaayymmeenntt dduuee iinn ffoouurr mmoonntthhss..
UUnnddeerrssttaanndd nnooww,, MMrr.. SSeelllleerr,, ssiinnccee tthhiiss hhoouussee iiss iinn ssuucchh bbaadd
sshhaappee,, II hhaavvee ttoo hhaavvee tthhee rriigghhtt ttoo ggoo ggeett aa nneeww ffiirrsstt mmoorrttggaaggee oonn
iitt ttoo rraaiissee tthhee ccaappiittaall ttoo ppuutt iitt bbaacckk iinnttoo ccoonnddiittiioonn.. MMyy eexxppeerrii-
eennccee tteellllss mmee aafftteerr II ddoo tthhaatt,, MMrr.. SSeelllleerr,, II aamm pprroobbaabbllyy ggooiinngg ttoo
ppuutt aa mmoorrttggaaggee oonn tthhiiss pprrooppeerrttyy ssoommeewwhheerree iinn tthhee nneeiigghhbboorr-
hhoooodd ooff $$2200,,000000.. OOKK?? YYoouu uunnddeerrssttaanndd II hhaavvee ttoo mmaakkee aa pprrooffiitt aatt
wwhhaatt II ddoo.. OOrr II aamm nnoott wwiilllliinngg ttoo ddoo tthhiiss.. TThhiiss iiss aa bbiigg jjoobb,, iissnn’’tt
iitt??””

“Yes, OK.”

““WWhhaatt II aamm ggooiinngg ttoo ddoo iiss bbuuyy yyoouurr hhoouussee,, rreeppaaiirr iitt,, tthheenn ggeett
aa mmoorrttggaaggee oonn iitt ffoorr $$2200,,000000 ttoo $$2255,,000000,, ddeeppeennddiinngg oonn wwhhaatt iitt’’ss
wwoorrtthh wwhheenn II’’mm ddoonnee..””

“Yes.”
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““OOKK.. YYoouu sseeee,, tthhaatt iiss tthhee oonnllyy wwaayy II ccaann bbuuyy yyoouurr hhoouussee,, MMrr..
SSeelllleerr.. II’’llll ssttaarrtt yyoouurr ppaayymmeennttss ffoouurr mmoonntthhss ffrroomm tthhee ttiimmee wwee
cclloossee.. BBuutt yyoouu nneeeedd ttoo uunnddeerrssttaanndd wwhhaatt II aamm ddooiinngg aanndd wwhhyy II
aamm ddooiinngg iitt.. OOKK?? IIff tthhaatt’’ss aa pprroobblleemm ffoorr yyoouu,, MMrr.. SSeelllleerr,, II wwoouulldd
rraatthheerr nnoott ddoo iitt.. MMaayybbee yyoouu wwoouulldd bbee bbeetttteerr ooffff ttaakkiinngg tthhee
$$1100,,000000 ccaasshh ooffffeerr.. WWhhaatt ddoo yyoouu tthhiinnkk??””

“No, I’ll take choice number two.”

““OOKK,, ssiiggnn hheerree,, MMrr.. SSeelllleerr..””

It was the seller who told me which offer he wanted. I did-
n’t try to make the decision for him. From the above conversa-
tion, we can understand why the seller would be willing to take
offer number two.

Here is another example of an interesting deal involving
subordination. The purchase price was $18,000, with $2,000
down; the seller agreed to carry a subordinated second mort-
gage of $16,000 at $125 a month with 0% interest until paid.
When I sold the property, the new buyer obtained a $15,000
first on it and took over the $16,000 second. There was then a
total of $31,000 owed on the property, and it was worth $32,000
to $33,000. I gave the new buyer $3,000 at closing to repair the
house, then made him sign that the repairs would be done and
he would take personal responsibility and liability on the
$16,000 second. With a $15,000 loan, a $3,000 rebate, and a cost
of $2,000 to close, the profit was $8,000 net. My knowledge of
financing made this transaction work.

The seller agreed to this deal because the house was in a
weak selling area. It was in poor condition, and the seller didn’t
have any other offers. Nobody else offered an alternative solu-
tion to the problem. I was paid well for problem solving.

Incidentally, investors are not the only ones who profit from
subordination. Builders also use the subordination technique.
They make the landowner’s mortgage note subordinate to the
construction loan, and when the permanent financing is put in
place, the landowner gets paid off. I didn’t invent the technique,
but I use it because it is such an incredible, cash-generating
tool.
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SSUBSTITUTION OF CCOLLATERAL

Substitution of collateral simply means I am taking an
existing mortgage on one property and transferring it to anoth-
er. I am substituting the collateral from one property to anoth-
er.

As usual, we have to find a motivated seller or we can’t
make the deal. We should look for a seller who has a reason to
do a substitution of collateral. Without a motivated seller, none
of this will work. Here is an example of some typical numbers:

• $30,000 asking price on house “A”
• $3,000 repairs
• $40,000 value after fix-up

My ooffffeerr was:

• $25,000  purchase price for house “A”
• $5,000  down payment
• $20,000 first to seller with substitution 

of collateral

We have a lot of equity in house “A.” We intend to profit on
that equity by repairing the house and finding a cash buyer for
$40,000. We have to have another property, however, to be able
to substitute the collateral. We will call that house “B.” House
“B” is a house that we own, which has enough equity to support
the $20,000 we’re transferring from house “A.” It has a first
mortgage of $25,000 and is worth $45,000. We ask the seller to
take $5,000 cash and move the remainder of the first that he
holds, $15,000 in this case, from house “A” to house “B,” at
which time it will become a second. We can do this at the time
we close the sale on house “A,” or any time prior.

The nneeggoottiiaattiioonn goes as follows:
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““MMrr.. SSeelllleerr,, II oowwee yyoouu $$2200,,000000 oonn hhoouussee ‘‘AA..’’ WWhhaatt II’’dd lliikkee ttoo
ddoo,, iinnsstteeaadd ooff ttaakkiinngg 2200 yyeeaarrss ttoo ppaayy yyoouu aass wwee aaggrreeeedd oonn iinn tthhee
bbeeggiinnnniinngg,, iiss ttoo ggiivvee yyoouu $$55,,000000 nnooww,, iinn ccaasshh.. CCoouulldd yyoouu uussee
$$55,,000000 ccaasshh nnooww,, MMrr.. SSeelllleerr??””

“Yes.”

““OOKK,, iinnsstteeaadd ooff lleeaavviinngg tthhee mmoorrttggaaggee oonn hhoouussee ‘‘AA,,’’ wwhhaatt
wwee’’rree ggooiinngg ttoo ddoo,, wwiitthh yyoouurr ppeerrmmiissssiioonn,, iiss ttoo ttaakkee tthhee rreemmaaiinn-
iinngg $$1155,,000000 II wwiillll tthheenn oowwee yyoouu oonn hhoouussee ““AA,,”” aanndd ttaakkee oouurr ppaayy-
mmeenntt tthhaatt II wwaass ppaayyiinngg yyoouu,, $$220000 aa mmoonntthh,, aanndd rreedduuccee iitt ddoowwnn
ttoo $$115500 aa mmoonntthh.. TThheenn wwee’’llll mmoovvee iitt ttoo mmyy hhoouussee oovveerr oonn ““BB””
ssttrreeeett.. MMyy hhoouussee oovveerr oonn ““BB”” ssttrreeeett iiss wwoorrtthh aabboouutt $$4455,,000000.. II
hhaavvee aa $$2255,,000000 ffiirrsstt oonn iitt.. SSoo II’’mm aasskkiinngg yyoouu ttoo ttaakkee aa $$1155,,000000
sseeccoonndd oonn hhoouussee ““BB,,”” bbuutt II’’mm ggiivviinngg yyoouu $$55,,000000 ttoo mmaakkee iitt wwoorrtthh
yyoouurr wwhhiillee.. IIss tthhaatt ffaaiirr??

“Yes, that seems fair to me.”

I’m still going to make payments to the seller, but in a less-
er amount. I gave the seller $5,000 cash to convince him to do
this. I may or may not agree to this prior to purchasing the sell-
er’s house. If I had agreed to it, there would have been a sub-
stitution of collateral document attached to the mortgage I gave
to the seller, and there would be a clause in the contract that
says I have the right to substitute this collateral at a later date.
You will find a sample of this document in Appendix F. 

I am not really asking the seller, in this example, to do any-
thing he had not already agreed on as a condition of the origi-
nal purchase of this property.

What if I didn’t agree on this condition, or didn’t want to
bring it up at the beginning of negotiations to buy the property
from the seller? I can still do it, because $5,000 carries a lot of
negotiation punch. I possibly could have done it with $1,000,
$2,000, or $3,000. In this example, I am paying the seller 25%
of what I owe him. Why wouldn’t the seller do it? He most like-
ly would because of the up-front cash. I offered him $5,000 to
move his mortgage instead of discounting it because I could put
more cash in my pocket by moving the mortgage.
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Maybe I could have gotten the seller to discount the mort-
gage by $5,000 and paid him off the $15,000, but I would only
be putting $5,000 more in my pocket. However, if I pay the sell-
er $5,000 and move the $15,000, I would be putting $15,000
more in my pocket. The above deal would work this way, since
house ‘A’ is free and clear after I move the seller’s mortgage to
house ‘B.’

$40,000 cash sale from someone who buys it FHA or VA
-$  5,000 original down payment
-$  5,000 additional payment to seller for moving mortgage
-$  1,500 closing costs
-$  3,000 repairs
$$2255,,550000 ccaasshh iinn mmyy ppoocckkeett

Not bad for a house that sold for only $40,000!

I found a buyer who obtained a $40,000 FHA loan. I got back
my $5,000 original down payment and collected the seller’s
$5,000 prepayment for the right to substitute at the closing
table. Since the money wasn’t disbursed until the sale closed, 
I didn’t have to come up with the money to get the seller to do
this.

At closing, I received the money from the buyer, who had
obtained an FHA loan. The buyer brought a check for $40,000
to the closing. I already had an agreement to move this mort-
gage, signed by the seller,  saying I owed him $5,000. I handed
this agreement to the closing agent. The closing agent wrote a
check to the seller for $5,000 and had the seller come down,
after closing, to sign a substitution of collateral form.

The mortgage was no longer on his house. It had been trans-
ferred to house “B,” about which I gave the title company a legal
description. The seller got his check, and I got my substitution
of collateral form signed. The title company could then issue a
clean title to house “A,” because the seller’s mortgage was no
longer on the property.
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I wouldn’t let the seller know  I was selling house “A” — and
I wouldn’t ever approach the seller to substitute the collateral
— until I had a buyer for house “A” and was ready to close.

Another twist on this deal was that house “B,” which was
worth $45,000, had a $25,000 first mortgage and now the sell-
er’s $15,000 second mortgage. That makes house “B” financed
to 90% with no points and no qualifying. It would be a good
house to sell for $45,000 with $5,000 down and a wraparound
mortgage created for $40,000. Three years later, if the buyer
wants to sell and pay off the mortgage, I can go to 
the seller and substitute the mortgage again, or pay it off at a
discount. With private sellers, as long as you owe, you have
flexibility.

You can’t do a substitution of collateral without seller
financing. It is not complicated to put into effect, but the seller
must be informed and aware of what you are doing. You can’t
sneak this by the seller. Also, make certain that the property to
which you move the mortgage is not over financed.

Here is another example of how this technique can put cash
in your pocket. I purchased a house for $19,000.  I gave the sell-
er an $8,000 down payment, let the seller take back a mortgage
note for $11,000, then signed a substitution of collateral form
with him. 

When I moved the mortgage, I didn’t give the seller any-
thing to encourage him to move it. I did about $5,000 worth of
repairs to the property and sold it for $41,000. I obtained a new
loan for the buyer equal to $32,000, and I took back a $4,900
second mortgage, with the buyer’s putting down $4,100.

At the time I did this, I had the seller move the $11,000
mortgage to another property. I put $11,000 more cash in my
pocket than if I had paid off the first mortgage held by the orig-
inal seller. These things work, but only if you ask. The original
seller had agreed to the substitution of collateral because her
house was in poor condition and was located in a bad part of
town, and I gave her the price she was asking.

Both the subordination agreement and the substitution of
collateral agreement forms will be filled out by the closing
agent. You don’t have to know how to complete them.
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RRAISING MMONEY FFAST WWITHOUT BBORROWING

When you have the cash, it is so much easier to invest!
Those who enjoy instant access to large sums of cash do not
need to work with lenders for purchase money. Most of us, how-
ever, need to raise the cash to do the deal. We have already dis-
cussed ways to reduce the need for cash by split funding, and
how to make it easier to raise cash through a seller by using
subordination and substitution of collateral. Now, let’s talk
about raising cash fast, without going to a lender or a seller for
a real estate loan.

The most obvious way to accomplish this is just to ask a
partner — often another investor — to put up the cash. Before
you approach a partner, however, it’s wise to have all your num-
bers worked out and the entire deal planned very carefully,
using conservative estimates. It is customary to split equally
with the partner whatever profit is made. 

Earlier in this book, I told you about investment groups.
That’s where you can find a great many potential partners. You
also can advertise in the newspaper. Many people in every city
in America have money to invest in real estate, but they do not
have the time or knowledge.

Whenever you want to make an all-cash offer, and don’t
think you want to use any of the methods listed above, whether
it be loans, split funding, subordination, or whatever, you can
always team up with a person who has the cash. If you can find
the deals, there is an abundance of people to work with you as
partners. All that’s really necessary are knowledge and persis-
tence. 

One clever way to raise a down payment is to trade some-
thing you already own. Anything of value, such as a motor
home, car, truck, land, or appliances, can be traded for a down
payment on property. You can even trade knowledge or services.
Find out what the seller wants. See if you can take care of those
wants without cash.

Another way to raise cash fast, one that is far too often over-
looked, is the careful use of credit cards. Credit cards are an
excellent source of money. People worry about the high interest
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rate, but when you’re in a short-term, Quick-Turn deal, the
actual difference in interest dollars is very little.

As I mentioned previously, when I started in this business,
I made 76 loans at 18% interest. The availability of the money
was important, not its cost. I recommend, however, that you not
use credit cards to buy property unless you pay the cards back
with the profits. Otherwise, you could get into big financial
trouble. But if you use cards wisely, they are an excellent line of
credit.

Get as high a credit line as possible on your cards. If you
have a $5,000 line of credit, write to ask for a $10,000 limit. Get
more credit cards before you actually need them. Don’t apply for
more than three in any one month. That would necessitate too
many credit checks at one time and cause turndowns. Just get
a couple at a time. There are thousands of sources of credit
cards in this country, many of which have no annual fee. And
some of them don’t even check your credit.

If you acquire ten cards and each has a credit limit of just
$2,000, that’s the equivalent of a $20,000 line of credit. If you
gradually raise the limits on those cards to $5,000 each,
through careful use and periodic asking for increases, you then
have access to $50,000 in instant cash.

As your income grows, many of these credit cards can be
raised to as high as $25,000 each. Almost all credit cards now
permit cash advances up to the credit limit. Since there is no
limit on how many credit cards you can have, low initial credit
limits need not stop you, and access to $100,000 or more in
“Fast Cash” is possible. How many all-cash deals could you do
with access to that much cash?

Even if you have poor credit history, you can acquire a
secured credit card simply by making a deposit equal to your
credit limit. In time, this limit will be increased with no addi-
tional deposit.

MMAKING THE SSELLER YYOUR PPARTNER

This section could just as well have been titled “How to buy
a big, expensive home that you thought you couldn’t afford.”
The main difficulty in owning an expensive home is that you
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cannot buy it with no money down and maintain a reasonable
monthly payment. The lower your down payment, the higher
the monthly payment will be, and that could cause payment
problems. Equity participation is a technique whereby you can
make the seller your partner and reduce your monthly payment
to a comfortable amount.

Suppose, for example, you wanted to live in a $300,000
house in an area where the average price was $100,000, but you
could only afford payments of $1,000 per month. As a general
rule of thumb, one would expect payments on a house of that
value to be about $3,000. The strategy is as follows: FFiirrsstt, find
a large home with a lot of equity in it. Look for a flexible owner
who does not need his cash out of the house, and who is willing
to take monthly payments for his equity.

Many houses are free and clear or have a large equity. If the
property is free and clear, the chances are good that an owner
doesn’t need cash from his house. Look for a house that would
be hard to move. The payments, alone, on a $300,000 house
would put a lot of people out of the market. Look for a house
that needs some repairs.

The sseeccoonndd step is to negotiate a purchase price somewhat
below the retail value. Suppose you negotiate a price of
$250,000. The conversation might go like this:

““MMrr.. SSeelllleerr,, II hhaavvee aa wwaayy ttoo bbuuyy yyoouurr hhoouussee aanndd ppaayy yyoouu
mmoorree iinn tthhee lloonngg rruunn,, iiff yyoouu aarree wwiilllliinngg ttoo ttaakkee lleessss ppeerr mmoonntthh
nnooww.. AArree yyoouu iinntteerreesstteedd iinn hheeaarriinngg mmoorree aabboouutt tthhiiss??

“Yes! Tell me more.”

““WWeellll,, II wwaanntt ttoo mmaakkee yyoouurr hhoouussee mmyy rreessiiddeennccee,, ssoo II ccaann bbuuyy
iitt nnooww ffoorr $$225500,,000000 aanndd ggiivvee yyoouu bbaacckk aa mmoorrttggaaggee,, iiff wwee ccaann
aaggrreeee oonn tthhee tteerrmmss.. MMyy oonnllyy pprroobblleemm iiss II jjuusstt ccaann’’tt hhaannddllee tthhee
nnoorrmmaall mmoonntthhllyy ppaayymmeenntt tthhaatt ccoommeess wwiitthh aa hhoouussee iinn tthhiiss pprriiccee
rraannggee.. SSoo wwhhaatt II aamm pprrooppoossiinngg wwee ddoo iiss,, II’’llll ppaayy yyoouu $$1100,,000000
ddoowwnn aanndd yyoouu ttaakkee bbaacckk aa mmoorrttggaaggee ffoorr $$224400,,000000.. BBuutt iinnsstteeaadd
ooff aa hhiigghh ppaayymmeenntt tthhaatt II ccaann’’tt aaffffoorrdd,, II’’llll ggiivvee yyoouu $$11000000 ppeerr
mmoonntthh wwhhiicchh yyoouu ccaallll iinntteerreesstt.. II’’llll mmaakkee yyoouu tthhiiss iinntteerreesstt-oonnllyy
ppaayymmeenntt eeaacchh mmoonntthh aanndd ssttiillll oowwee yyoouu aallll tthhee pprriinncciippaall.. 
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““NNooww,, II kknnooww tthhiiss iiss aa llooww ppaayymmeenntt,, ssoo iinn rreettuurrnn,, II’’mm wwiillll-
iinngg ttoo ccoommppeennssaattee yyoouu tthhiiss wwaayy::

““II’’llll ddoo tthhee rreeppaaiirrss aatt mmyy eexxppeennssee aanndd mmaaiinnttaaiinn tthhee hhoouussee..
II’’llll ppaayy tthhee ttaaxxeess,, iinnssuurraannccee,, aanndd aallll ootthheerr ccoossttss oonn tthhiiss hhoouussee
uunnttiill II sseellll iitt wwiitthhiinn aa ffiivvee-yyeeaarr ppeerriioodd.. 

““WWhheenn II ddoo,, II wwiillll ggiivvee yyoouu oonnee-hhaallff tthhee pprrooffiitt aabboovvee yyoouurr
$$225500,,000000 ssaalleess pprriiccee.. II ffeeeell tthhaatt,, bbyy tthhaatt ttiimmee,, tthhee hhoouussee ccoouulldd
sseellll ffoorr $$335500,,000000.. TThheerreeffoorree,, yyoouu wwoouulldd nnoott oonnllyy rreecceeiivvee yyoouurr
$$224400,,000000 bbaallaannccee,, bbuutt aann aaddddiittiioonnaall $$5500,,000000 pprrooffiitt iinn lliieeuu ooff aa
hhiigghheerr mmoonntthhllyy ppaayymmeenntt nnooww.. II bbeelliieevvee tthhiiss wwoouulldd ssoollvvee mmyy
pprroobblleemm aanndd yyoouurrss,, ddoonn’’tt yyoouu aaggrreeee??””

You might have to ask three or four people before you get an
acceptance. Even if you find people don’t trust you enough to do
other creative financing, you can still usually lease their house.
We don’t need to own the house to make money on it. Control is
more important than ownership. The owner will get the tax
write-off on it. All you have to do is convince the owner you will
do what you say you’ll do. In effect, you are making the seller
your partner.

Place an ad in the paper indicating you’re looking for some-
one with whom to “equity share” a big house. Use the MLS
book. Make offers on houses that no one else is looking at  —
those with high price tags.  It is possible to make all kinds of
arrangements with a seller. Here is a way to make the seller
your partner on a house you don’t intend to live in.

““MMrr.. SSeelllleerr,, II’’mm nnoott ggooiinngg ttoo bbuuyy yyoouurr hhoouussee bbeeccaauussee,,
ffrraannkkllyy,, iitt’’ss ttoooo ccaasshh iinntteennssiivvee,, aanndd II ddoonn’’tt hhaavvee tthhee mmoonneeyy rriigghhtt
nnooww.. BBuutt tthhiiss iiss wwhhaatt II wwiillll ddoo.. IIff yyoouu’’llll ppuutt uupp tthhee $$33,,000000 tthhaatt
iitt ttaakkeess ttoo rreeppaaiirr yyoouurr hhoouussee,, II’’llll ddoo aallll tthhee wwoorrkk,, sseellll iitt ffoorr yyoouu,,
aanndd wwee’’llll sspplliitt tthhee pprrooffiittss aabboovvee oouurr aaggrreeeedd-oonn ppuurrcchhaassee pprriiccee.. IIss
tthhaatt ffaaiirr?? II mmaayy eevveenn mmaakkee yyoouurr ppaayymmeennttss ffoorr yyoouu wwhhiillee wwee’’rree
ddooiinngg aallll tthhiiss,, jjuusstt ttoo sshhooww yyoouu mmyy sseerriioouuss iinntteenntt..””
BBACK TO BBASICS

Of course, let’s not forget the absolutely easiest way to raise
money with single-family houses. WWHHOOLLEESSAALLIINNGG! It just 
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doesn’t get any easier than finding the deal and passing it on to
someone else who wants a bargain. It’s nothing more than a
paper shuffle. Easy in, easy out, no loans, no repairs, no part-
ners, no credit, no long holding period, little or no money need-
ed, no risk, and fast cash profits. 

Because wholesaling is such an important part of a serious
investor’s business, we devote a large portion of each Boot
Camp to making sure every single student leaves with a thor-
ough understanding of wholesaling. It’s what many of them use
to create income that triples the amount they earned in their
old jobs.

Another example of unforeseen good things hap-
pening from unplanned events is the story of Dave
Rogers from Anchorage, Alaska. Dave had purchased
my course. The story of how that happened is exactly
what I meant when I said many opportunities jump in
front of us when we least expect them.

Dave had heard about me from a third party, and
he got in touch with me. When I mailed Dave my
course in May 1992, I also sent him a letter about 
my upcoming Boot Camp in Houston. What I didn’t
know then was there was no way Dave could possibly
afford to attend. He had serious problems. He had
been divorced for a couple of months and was in deep
financial trouble. Since I didn’t know Dave at the
time, there was no way for me to realize he is one of
the most stubborn men on earth, and he hates it when
he can’t do what he wants when he wants.

Apparently, he really wanted to attend the
Houston camp, because he borrowed enough money
from his 
ex-wife and ex-mother-in-law to do it. Then, he
returned to Alaska, filed for bankruptcy, and drove
here to Jacksonville with the few possessions he could
load in his crummy car.

In his first three months in a strange town, he
used what I had taught him. He purchased $283,000
worth of houses for $92,000, without spending a dime
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of his own money. Of course, he didn’t have any to
spend, but the point is, it CAN be done by making the
effort to match knowledge with opportunity and tak-
ing action. Every one of Dave’s deals was wholesaled
immediately to produce the instant cash needed.

SSTRUCTURING AN OOFFER

You can use the following two scenarios to practice for mak-
ing offers before you go out into the real world. Master these
scenarios at home first. You must know how to manage the sit-
uation when you start for real. It’s better if you make a mistake
here than in real life. Following the scenarios are some possible
answers.

WWHHAATT WWOOUULLDD YYOOUU OOFFFFEERR??

SSCCEENNAARRIIOO 11 : You call about this house after reading an ad in
the newspaper. The owners say they inherited the property. It’s
free and clear, and they are asking $40,000, all cash. After
inspection, you determine the house would be worth $50,000 if
you spent about $3,000 on it. You have $4,000 left on your
Master Card. Your credit is good and you have steady income.

OFFER 1

OFFER 2

OFFER 3

SSCCEENNAARRIIOO 22 : A REALTOR® brings you a printout about a
house whose owners are highly motivated. The house has been
neglected.  The sellers can’t stand each other and are getting a
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divorce. The listed price is $49,900, and there is a $12,000 mort-
gage. You inspect the house and conclude it’s worth $49,900, but
only after you spend about $5,000 to repair it. You are a full-
time investor with poor credit, no rich relatives, no rich friends,
no credit cards and no provable income, but you know there is
a way, because I said so.

OFFER 1

OFFER 2

SSCCEENNAARRIIOO 11: AAnnsswweerrss

OOffffeerr 11:: ($25,000) all cash. Pay all cash, but get a very low price.
Borrow the $25,000 from a finance company and use a charge
card to fund the repairs, with the intention of retailing for a
large profit. Or, alternatively, simply wholesale the contract to
another investor who is better equipped to develop the deal and
pick up a quick $3,000 to $5,000 the day he closes. Or, partner
with this same investor and pick up an immediate $3,000 find-
er’s fee, then split the retail profit when the house is sold. You
do the work; he puts up the money.

OOffffeerr 22:: (($28,000) $3,000 down, balance due within six months,
no payments until due. Use your charge card to buy since 
it takes only $3,000 down and allows time to implement one of
the above solutions. Or take title and sell the property to an
owner/occupant as a handyman special for a discounted price 
of $40,000, leaving you a quick profit of $12,000 without doing
any repairs.

OOffffeerr 33: ($35,000) $7,000 down, seller to carry back a second
mortgage of $28,000 subordinate to a new first mortgage. The
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second will bear payments of $250 per month at no interest
until paid. The house is worth $50,000 after repairs, so you can
borrow up to $22,000 on a new first without over-financing
($50,000-$28,000 seller carryback second = $22,000). A $22,000
new first mortgage, less the $7,000 down to seller, less the
$3,000 in repairs, leaves $12,000 cash that you can call profit as
soon as the house is sold. Now would also be a good time to sell
for $54,000 via owner financing with a wraparound mortgage or
land contract of $50,000, getting a $4,000 down payment from
your buyer.
This means you now have $12,000 left from your loan, plus

$4,000 from the buyer for a total of $16,000 profit. Or, alterna-
tively, instead of your getting the new first mortgage, take your
buyer to a lender and let him sign on the new loan for $22,000.
He will need very little qualifying to get approval for a loan at
such a low LTV ratio.

If this is done, you can have your buyer originate a wrap-
around mortgage to you, for the same $28,000 you owe the sell-
er, except bearing interest. The buyer pays you; you pay the
seller, allowing you to keep the interest and protect the seller at
the same time.

You will also be setting yourself up for another payday in
the future because, sooner or later, the house will get cashed
out, giving you the opportunity to either discount your underly-
ing loan to the seller or move it to another property you own, so
you receive all the cash yourself. This process is called substi-
tution of collateral and was discussed earlier in this chapter. 

I know that all this fancy talk about seller financing will not
sink in the first time to some of you, but don’t worry. The more
you study and do, the easier it becomes. If the third offer
stumps you, just ignore it and work on the first or second
options. Either one can make several thousand dollars for you
within a few days.

SSCCEENNAARRIIOO 22: AAnnsswweerrss
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OOffffeerr 11: ($20,000) $8,000 cash and assume the $12,000 
mortgage.

OOffffeerr 22: ($23,000) $3,000 down, assume $12,000 mortgage, and
give a second for $8,000, all due within six months, no pay-
ments, and no interest.

For both the above offers, re-read the Scenario 1 answers
and apply the same solutions. The only difference is that you’re
assuming a loan for part of the purchase price instead of paying
it off with cash.
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The best executive is the one who
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“You Should Always Buy Houses
As If You’re Broke.”

 RR RR OONNOONN  LL LL EEEEGGGGRRAANNDDRRAANNDD



has sense enough to pick good men
to do what he wants done,

and self-restraint enough to keep
from meddling with them

while they do it.
Our chief want in life is sombody
who will make us do what we can.

RRaallpphh WWaallddoo EEmmeerrssoonn
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Land TTrusts 
and LLegal
Considerations

Are you aware that every time you sign your name on a note,
you’re risking everything you own to fulfill that debt? Did you
know that in most states creditors can sue for default on a mort-
gage note and come after you personally without even bother-
ing with the house? That’s their right. They can look to all your
other assets to satisfy your debt in place of, or in addition to, the
property you mortgaged.

But don’t worry! I have a solution to that problem for some
types of financing. This solution also solves several other prob-
lems associated with owning real estate. It is simple, yet it is
extremely important to all of us who buy houses. Anyone can
use it, and it doesn’t cost a nickel extra to take advantage of it.
This solution is called a “land trust.” First, let’s learn what it is.
Then we’ll do a crash course on why and how to use it.

DDEFINITION OF A LLAND TTRUST

It’s irrelevant to us, as investors, how the land trust came
about, or that there’s a lot of history behind it. Such trusts were
first used hundreds of years ago, but we only need to focus 
on how they can benefit us now. For simplicity, consider the
land trust a method of taking title to property, nothing more,
nothing less.

It is an agreement between the officer of the trust, called the
“trustee,” and the person who really controls the property. That
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person is called the “beneficiary.” The trust identifies certain
duties that each agrees to perform. The agreement is signed by
both parties, and then it becomes the property of the beneficia-
ry, with the trustee sometimes retaining a copy. The beneficia-
ry owns the trust, and the trust owns the property. The trustee
has only those powers granted to him or her by the beneficiary,
and he or she performs minimal duties — usually just signing
the documents. The trustee has no personal liability or respon-
sibility to do anything more than those minimal tasks.

RREASONS TO UUSE A LLAND TTRUST

Savvy investors use land trusts every day. This powerful
document offers personal and legal advantages not associated
with any other kind of property ownership. First, I’ll list the
benefits and then we’ll discuss each briefly.

PPRIVACY

Secrecy is an important aspect of a trust. Nobody knows you
are the beneficiary, except for you, the trustee, and your closing
agent. When somebody checks the title to the property, you
don’t own the property. In fact, you have no interest in the prop-
erty as far as the rest of the world knows. All they see is that
the property is owned by a trust. They do not know the benefi-
ciary’s name. The only way they will find that out is by court
order, or if your trustee has a big mouth.

A deed is recorded at the courthouse. It bears the name of
the trustee as grantee. Nowhere does it mention the beneficia-
ry’s name. The trust document, itself, remains in the possession
of the beneficiary. It isn’t recorded anywhere, nor does it become
public knowledge. Therefore, you have total privacy.

LLOAN LLIABILITY

In the absence of a due-on-sale clause, the trust can be used
to eliminate personal liability totally. Most FHA loans closed
prior to December 15, 1989, and all VA loans closed prior to
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March 1, 1988, do not contain due-on-sale clauses. Therefore,
they require no qualifying to assume. So, the trust as a legal
entity can assume those loans, thus foregoing the need for you
to assume them personally. If, in fact, the trust can assume the
loan, then why would you ever want to do it personally? The
answer is, of course, you never would. This move keeps the loan
off your credit report and your financial statement. You assume
no liability for the debt. By the way, it costs no more to handle
things the right way.

The trust can and should be used to create seller carryback
financing. There is absolutely no reason for you to ever person-
ally sign a note to a seller. If you don’t heed this advice, you may
very well be headed for an expensive real world seminar.

The process really is simple. The trust takes title to the
house, so the trustee signs the note as trustee. Your name
appears nowhere on the document.  Therefore, you are not per-
sonally liable. As long as the words “as trustee” appear after the
trustee’s signature, he or she is not liable, either. Presto! You
have just created a note that won’t ever come back to haunt you.

LLAWSUIT PPROTECTION

Another key reason to use a land trust is lawsuit protection.
It is not a foolproof plan to keep you from getting sued, because
your beneficial interest can be attached. However, it is a lot bet-
ter than owning property in your own name. The first thing an
attorney will do in preparation for suing you is check your
assets. All he can do is check your name. If your name doesn't
show up, and it won’t, he does not have a clue that you have
anything to do with this property. 

The only way he can find out is to get wind that you own
properties in trust, call you in for a deposition, and ask you
point blank, “Do you own any interest in any trusts?” At that
time, you have to either answer yes, or commit perjury.

Let’s assume, however, that you leave your properties titled
in your own name, or even worse, jointly with your spouse. Now,
you get sued, and the plaintiff is awarded a large judgment over
and above your insurance benefits. The minute that judgment
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is recorded, it attaches to your properties and prevents any
future sale or refinancing until the judgment is satisfied, if ever.
In fact, the plaintiff can now start action to attach your assets,
and everything you worked for is lost.

On the other hand, let’s say your properties were in a land
trust before the action started. First of all, a name search will
produce nothing because you own nothing, as far as the public
records are concerned. 

This alone will stop most lawsuits in their tracks. If it is
obvious a judgment can’t be collected if won, it would be fruit-
less to pursue a lawsuit and incur the costs unless insurance
proceeds were available. Under those circumstances, the case
usually would be settled out of court.

But let’s assume none of that happens, you get sued anyway,
and they get a judgment. It doesn’t attach to the properties
because you don’t own them. The trust owns the house, and you
own the trust.

Before we get too smug, be aware this does not prevent a
good attorney from coming after your interest in the trust. But
first, he must discover you have an interest; and, second, some-
one must be willing to pay the high costs of another separate,
expensive and risky lawsuit. While it’s not a fool-
proof lawsuit protector, it sure beats owning property in your
own name.

EESTATE PPLANNING

A land trust is a good first step to estate planning, but it is
by no means a total plan. Many kinds of trusts and other enti-
ties are available, but that’s a subject I’ll deal with in another
book.

If your property is in a trust and you die, whoever is your
beneficiary now owns this trust. Whatever interest you owned,
he or she now owns. 

However, to avoid probate, in most cases, this needs to be
taken a step further. The most widely used method is to place
the land trust in a living trust.  Several courses on this subject
are available. 
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EEASE OF TTRANSFER

When you sell to a buyer who understands trusts, quite
often he or she would prefer you to assign him or her the trust,
rather than having the trust deed the property to them. This
action saves closing costs because nothing changes at the cour-
thouse. The trust still owns the house and you are simply sell-
ing the trust. It is done with one sheet of paper called an
“Assignment of Beneficial Interest.” It’s as simple as you sign-
ing it, your trustee signing it, and you handing it to the buyer.
That’s it! Now, of course, your buyer will want to check the title
first, and will probably want someone to prepare a closing state-
ment, but all the normal transfer and recording costs have been
avoided.

BBANK LLOANS

When you go to a bank to borrow money that is secured by
property, the bank will require your personal signature on the
note. It will not let you take title in the trust because the bank
doesn’t understand it. If you have intentions of buying a prop-
erty and refinancing, don’t take title in the name of the trust.
The bank will not make a loan to a trust. If you are going to refi-
nance, take title in your name, refinance, and then place the
property in a trust. The lender cannot call the loan due as long
as you are the controlling interest in the trust, even if the loan
contains a due-on-sale clause. In 1982, the Garn - St. Germain
Federal Depository Institution Act made it illegal for a lender to
call a loan simply because property has been transferred into a
trust. If you experience a problem with a lender because of this
point, write to me at my office, and I’ll send you a copy of a let-
ter you can mail them. It should stop them in their tracks.

AAPPOINTING A TTRUSTEE

The trustee must be a person you trust. You could make a
family member, friend, or title agent your trustee. The trustee
can be someone out of state. But remember, the trustee does the
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signing for any transactions of the trust. The trustee can close
deals for you when you are not in town because of the trust pro-
visions. But the trustee can sign documents only because you,
as beneficiary, give him permission. The beneficiary has all the
control. The trustee has no control, except to do what the bene-
ficiary tells him to do. The trustee signs all documents at the
direction of the beneficiary.

Of course, a dishonest trustee can illegally sign away a deed
to your property. Someone taking the deed should check with
the beneficiary and even get something in writing from him
that taking the deed is, in fact, in keeping with his wishes.

This has been a brief introduction to a few of the key 
ideas regarding the use of trusts. To really use trusts effective-
ly, you need to learn much more, but it is too extensive a subject
for this one book.  

I have thousands of students using land trusts nationwide.
That is because trusts are simple to use, cost nothing extra, and
provide all the benefits previously discussed. Bearing that in
mind, please don’t let a so-called expert convince you otherwise.
Get the facts from the people who know, instead of constantly
reinventing the wheel.

If you buy real estate, you should be using land trusts! It’s
just that simple.

AAVOIDING TTITLE PPROBLEMS

Never, repeat, NEVER buy a property without a thorough
title check and title insurance. You need the title insurance, in
addition to the thorough title check, because no title check can
be declared absolutely perfect and complete. A long list of things
can go wrong with a title, such as unrecorded documents and
forged signatures. Even the best title company can’t know
everything.

You must order a title check as soon as you put a property
under contract. You can’t do anything with a property unless it
has a good title. Always ask the title insurance company for a
written title insurance commitment as soon as you close a deal.
It is also wise to evaluate your title insurance company’s
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strength and ability to pay out in the event of a title problem. A
number of title insurance companies have failed in recent years.
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Section VVI
SSuucccceessss



Opportunity...often it comes in the form
of misfortune, or temporary defeat.

NNaappoolleeoonn HHiillll
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Selling
Houses FFast
SSELLING RRETAIL

It’s easy to buy houses at a good price when you know how
to do it. But Quick-Turning a house to a retail buyer takes a lit-
tle more effort. Remember, you don’t receive your profit until
the property is sold. Even if you refinance, the financing has to
be repaid.

Quite frankly, marketing houses to an owner/occupant who
qualifies for a loan is the hardest part of our business and the 
weakest link. But it’s also the most profitable method on a per-
house basis. Before we go any further, let me point out again it
is not mandatory that you get into the retail business. In fact,
you shouldn’t, unless you have the funds, have access to them,
or become skilled at optioning houses so you don’t need funds.
If you’re weak on these points, perhaps you should stick with
wholesaling and/or assumptions.

So how do you market a house and sell it fast? After all, you
want your money as soon as possible!

PPLANNING YYOUR TTOTAL SSALES SSTRATEGY

If you’re buying low to sell high, you’re always looking for
customers who can qualify for a loan. A house will have to look
nice after repairs to attract this kind of buyer. Give buyers a
reason to buy your house. Keep in mind you’re not going to live
in this house; you’re only fixing it up to market it. 
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You will want to do good-quality, but not expensive, repairs.
Resist the temptation to spend a lot of unnecessary money.
Adding a little wallpaper, paneling, ceiling fans, and so forth, is
all it takes to make the property look nice and livable. Don’t
cheat on repairs, or you could end up having a house on the
market for a long time. At the same time, remember this is only
inventory and doesn’t require the best available materials or
craftsmanship. 

The whole repair process doesn’t take long. The average
house takes from two or three days to two or three weeks to
completely rehab, depending on the extent of the work, if you
use a contractor who has one or two men working with him.
Don’t over complicate this process. Keep it simple, straightfor-
ward, and fast.

The biggest mistake some of my students make is to do the
repairs themselves. In my opinion, this is a gross waste of their
time. Do you want to get paid as a handyman or as an investor?
The answer is investor! The pay is higher, MUCH HIGHER!
While you’re spending time trying to save a dollar, you’re losing
$10 in profits. To make this really simple, let me put it another
way: we don’t do repairs — we write checks!

TThheessee bbaassiicc tthhiinnggss mmuusstt bbee ddoonnee ttoo sseellll aa hhoouussee::

FFiirrsstt, the house must be ready to market. It must be in good
repair, and the work must be good quality. Act as though it’s a
buyer’s market, whether it is or not. You’re trying to attract a
buyer who has good credit, so the house must be a cut above the
others on the market. After all, buyers who have good credit
have the maximum choice available to them in the market-
place. A failure to get the house ready will cost you dearly in the
long run, due to holding costs.

SSeeccoonndd, plan the whole process ahead of time. Always know
what you’re going to do with a property before you buy it. Know
the way out before you go in. Don’t permit yourself to become
overloaded with too many properties to sell at the same time.
Take care of the first property before moving on to the next.
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Plan with the calendar in mind, as well. For example, December
may be the worst time of year to sell a house.

TThhiirrdd, you need to know how, when and where you’re going to
advertise this property. Know which publications you’ll use to
place ads, the type of ads you’ll run, and, most importantly, how
you’re going to follow up on the calls that come in because of the
ads. You’ll need a system to handle these calls as they arrive.
Prepare a Buyer’s Fact Sheet (see Appendix H) for all the calls
you receive. Take advantage of them by collecting information
about prospective buyers for future use.

When you become adept at gathering buyer information,
you’ll soon learn to find houses to suit their needs. When you
figure this out, selling becomes a cinch.

FFoouurrtthh, decide which lender you want to be involved. When you
need a new FHA, VA or conventional loan on the house, make
sure you know who is going to provide that financing. You need
to know the interest rates and closing costs. Have a lender in
mind ahead of time for your prospective buyer so the loan
process will get under way as soon as you have the house under
contract. The buyer will want to know how much his payments
will be. You should know all of this even before you put the ad
in the newspaper.

FFiifftthh, if you use seller financing, play with the numbers before
you get the calls. You need to be fully prepared at the time pos-
sible buyers respond, or you will lose many opportunities to
make the sale. When they call and ask the questions, you need
to know all the answers. You only get one shot at them.

RREPAIR TTIPS

Preparing a house to market is an area where a lot of
investors fail. They don’t do the repairs properly. The house
needs to be in tip-top shape. But I don’t fix them up as though
I’m going to live in them! 
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I work on the exterior first. When a buyer drives up, a nice
exterior will make him want to look at the interior. Most land-
scaping money should be spent on the front of the house. I rec-
ommend flowers, wood chips, mulch, or anything else that looks
nice. If you don’t know how to landscape, you can hire someone
to do it correctly and inexpensively. In most cases, you should-
n’t spend more than $200 to $300 to make the front of a house
look presentable.

I use semigloss paint, in two colors, to make the exterior of
the house stand out: light blue and a darker blue trim, or light
gray with a darker gray trim. Either is quite attractive. I then
accent the front with shutters and a fancy front door in bur-
gundy.  I give extra care to the front windows because they
affect the entire look of the house.

I don’t install expensive cabinets in the kitchen since press-
board cabinets are adequate. Redoing a kitchen completely
shouldn’t cost more than $1,000 to $1,500. I install a double
sink with new faucets, but I don’t spend a lot of money on appli-
ances, since they’re not needed to sell the house.

If you doubt you can remodel a kitchen for this price, as I
suspect you do, I suggest you take a trip to your nearest Home
Depot, Builders Supply, or other home repair store. Look
around and price a whole kitchen containing a sink-base cabi-
net, counter top, sink, faucet, trap, and three or four upper cab-
inets. You’ll be shocked to learn the whole works, with really
nice cabinets, can be purchased for $700 to $800.

While you’re in the store, search for other items that can
make a house look nice that don’t cost much. You’ll discover it’s
the little things that sell a house. For example, I do whatever I
can to keep the house smelling nice, like hanging a cinnamon
deodorizer. Small items such as fancy electric plug covers are
cheap and make the house look richer.  Using wallpaper with
borders makes a kitchen and bath stand out. I put ceiling fans
in just about every room of a house. They cost only $40 to $50
each and really help make the sale. Total cost for fans usually
runs about $200 to $300 installed.

I hang mini-blinds on all the windows for an average cost of
about $10.00 per window. If you can’t find ready-made mini-
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blinds that fit, you can have them made to order. If they cost
about $10 a window and you have 20 windows, the cost will be
approximately $200. If the house is sitting vacant for two weeks
or longer because it doesn’t have mini-blinds, and your mort-
gage payment is $400 a month, $200 is money well spent. I
don’t put curtains in a house because I have had better results
by only adding mini-blinds. Generally, I use a color other than
white to give the house more warmth.

Here are some more tips that will make a house sell faster.
In the living room, I use bright paneling, but not on every wall.
Sometimes it’s even more effective to panel half and paper the
rest. I use molding in the living room, family room and dining
room, but I don’t use expensive molding unless I’m dealing with
a more expensive house.

I almost always carpet my houses with earth tones or solid
colors, and I’m careful to avoid gaudy colors. I seldom spend
more than $10 a yard total for carpet, pad and installation, with
the carpet alone costing about $6 or $7 a yard.

In the bathroom, I usually redo the bathtub at a cost of
about $100 to $300. This cost covers professional bathtub refin-
ishing, which gives a better-than-new look. Using this method,
I have found it’s rarely necessary to replace the tub, and less
expensive, too. When a wall can’t be fixed with paper or paint,
I just put marolite over it. Marolite is a printed or patterned
paneling designed for damp areas such as bathrooms. It’s also
good behind a range in the kitchen. If the toilet has stains that
won’t come out, I put denture tablets in it. These clean the toi-
let very well, especially if you use about six or eight tablets and
make sure the water level is above the stain. If the toilet is not
salvageable, replacement cost is about $70.

In the bedrooms, I use semigloss on the walls, and I paint
the trim a couple of shades darker, again avoiding gaudy colors.
I do not have my workmen strip the wood and restain it, since
this would be too much work and generally not worth the effort.

Some other important things I do, and others that I don’t,
are worth mentioning here. For example, I almost always add
central heat and air before I market a house. You might not
think this is necessary on some houses, especially the cheap
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ones, but just remember that I’m the guy who has done this
more than 1,000 times. I know beyond a shadow of a doubt that
houses with CH&A sell faster than those without it. Just ask
yourself which you’d rather buy. Your cost for installing a whole
system from scratch on a 1,200-square-foot house should not
exceed $2,500 total. This, of course, assumes you hire the right
people to do the job.

Before you insist that this can’t be done for that price in
your area, or that I’m full of hot air, just remember: I’ve been in
cities all over the country, and I have successful students in
most of them. Everywhere I go, I’m told this can’t be done in the
area. So when I hear those words, I simply point the skeptics to
a student who has done it recently and let that student do the
convincing. I’ve bought hundreds of CH&A systems and, believe
me, it can be done and is done for that price on a regular basis.
The trick is to hire a one- or two-man crew, one that has little
or no overhead and that specializes in heat and air. Don’t call
the guys with the big, yellow-page ads.

Another important item most investors overlook is the roof.
The tendency is to ignore the roof if it’s borderline, and try to
find a buyer who will ignore it as well. Forget it! Replace 
the roof in the beginning and see how much faster the house
will sell.

If you ignore these two items just mentioned, roof and
CH&A, be prepared for a hard lesson as some investors have
learned. I know, I was one of them. Do the repairs the right way,
and you will end up with more profit. Incidentally, when you
add these two items, you are increasing the value of the house
by several thousand dollars. More importantly, you are increas-
ing the saleability.

TTHE SSMART WWAY TO UUSE A RREEAALLTTOORR®

When I’m using a REALTOR®  to market my property, I get
an “exclusive agency listing.” That gives the REALTOR® the
right to market the property, and I agree that that REALTOR®

is the only one I will hire. However, it also gives me the right to
market the property at the same time, without paying the
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REALTOR®  a fee if I find the buyer. Although a great many bro-
kers will not enter into this type of agreement, you can always
find one who will, and who is capable of making the sale. As an
alternative, though, you could enter into a regular agreement
and just add a buy-out clause. That’s a clause that states that,
if you find a buyer on your own, you will buy the REALTOR® out
of the contract for $500, or any other mutually negotiated
amount.

A REALTOR® will want a six-month contract with no con-
tingencies, but you don’t have to agree to that! Never give a
REALTOR® more than a 90-day agreement. You can always
extend the agreement if you feel the sales job has been ade-
quate. If you’re concerned the house may not be advertised
properly, negotiate a lower commission and place the ads your-
self, or pay for the ads your REALTOR® runs. That way, you
know the house will stay in front of the public, and your
REALTOR®  won’t have the cost or the risk of the ads.

SSELLING THE HHOUSE YYOURSELF

As soon as the exterior is finished, I recommend putting up
a “FOR SALE” sign. Don’t use a sign that looks too profession-
al. A simple “FOR SALE BY OWNER” sign with a phone num-
ber will get just as many, if not more, calls than will a fancy,
expensive sign. Of course, the sign should be easily visible.

When you send a person to look at a house, it’s good practice
to fill out a “Telephone Questionnaire for Potential Buyers,”
also known as the “Buyer’s Fact Sheet.” In doing this, you are
“qualifying the buyer,” and the process will separate the tire
kickers and the would-be buyers from the real customers who
have real cash or credit. A few minutes on the phone will save
you a lot of gasoline and time.

If this house is not what they want, you might be able to find
a property more suited to them. This is one way to have a buyer
before you buy your next property. You know what they’re look-
ing for, what size payments they can afford, where they want to
live, how much money they have to put down, and whether they
can qualify for a loan.
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Here’s an example of qualifying a possible buyer: 
QQ.. ““DDoo yyoouu wwaanntt ttoo llooookk aatt tthhee hhoouussee aalloonnee,, oorr wwoouulldd yyoouu

pprreeffeerr II mmeeeett yyoouu tthheerree??””
A. “We would like to meet at the house, Ron.”

QQ.. ““LLeett mmee aasskk yyoouu aa qquueessttiioonn.. II hhaavvee aaddvveerrttiisseedd tthhee pprriiccee
ffoorr tthhiiss hhoouussee iinn tthhee ppaappeerr aass $$5500,,000000,, aanndd iitt’’ss ggooiinngg ttoo rreeqquuiirree
aa nneeww llooaann.. DDoo yyoouu ffeeeell yyoouu ccaann qquuaalliiffyy ffoorr aa nneeww llooaann??””

A.“Probably not.”

QQ..““II’’llll hhaavvee ttoo ggeett aa lliittttllee iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn ffrroomm yyoouu.. IItt llooookkss lliikkee
tthhiiss oonnee’’ss nnoott ggooiinngg ttoo wwoorrkk ffoorr yyoouu,, bbuutt mmaayybbee II ccaann ffiinndd yyoouu
aannootthheerr oonnee tthhaatt wwiillll.. DDoo yyoouu hhaavvee aa mmiinnuuttee ttoo ggiivvee mmee ssoommee
aannsswweerrss ttoo aa ffeeww qquueessttiioonnss??””

I didn’t need to show him this house because I found out he
didn’t qualify. I would, at this point, ask him a few questions. If
I feel he is capable of buying, I would go find him a house based
on what he has told me. It would have to be one that wouldn’t
require new financing where the financing could be assumed
without qualifying  —  the same type of house I discussed in the
chapter on assumptions.

If he is qualified for a loan but doesn’t have much down pay-
ment he is valuable, but obviously not as valuable to us as
someone with a lot of cash. The qualified buyer who has good
credit, can qualify for a loan, and who has the down payment
can have his pick of any house on the market today. This is the
kind of buyer everyone is seeking.  When you have a pile of fact
sheets on potential buyers for your properties, you will be able
to match a house you want to sell for all cash with someone who
has the credit, down payment, and desire for that type of house
in that particular location.

RRUNNING AADS

The first thing to be determined about your ad is where you
are going to run it. You can advertise in the leading newspaper,
the weeklies, and the neighborhood publications. When running
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an ad, be sure to check out the contract rates, which are often
substantially lower if you agree to run some sort of ad each
week. You can save about 25%.

Of course, the point of running an ad is to get prospective
buyers to call about it, or you’re not going to sell the house. I
recommend avoiding the use of too many abbreviations because
things that may seem obvious to you may not be easily under-
stood by your prospects. Do you understand this one?

““WWeessttssiiddee,, 33//22,, 22CC//GG,, AA//PP LLaarrggee DD//RR 
aanndd FF//RR,, CCHH//AA,, $$7755,,000000 CCaallll 999999-99999999”

In different parts of the country, abbreviations mean differ-
ent things. You may still be trying to figure out what all that
code means, but believe it or not, I’ve seen ads even more diffi-
cult to decipher than this one.

If you wanted a prospect to understand the above ad, it
should have been written more along the lines of 

““WWeessttssiiddee,, 33//22,, AA//ggrroouunndd ppooooll,, 22 CCaarr GGaarr,, 
llaarrggee ddiinniinngg aanndd ffaammiillyy rroooomm,, CCeenntt.. hheeaatt 
aanndd aaiirr $$7755,,000000,, OOwwnneerr wwiillll hheellpp.. 555555-55555555..””

What do I mean by “Owner will help?”  That’s just a phrase
I use to get people to call me instead of calling another guy’s ad.
When people ask what it means, I simply ask in turn, “What
kind of help do you need?”

If they don’t have enough down payment, I’ll suggest some
of the ways I can help them get it, as I’ll discuss shortly. If they
feel their credit is weak, I’ll find out why and see if there is a
way I can help them overcome any small problems. I frequent-
ly get people approved for loans, where others fail to, because I
take the time to assist them with things like writing explana-
tion letters, getting old derogatory items removed from their
credit reports, or showing them how to restructure their debt so
their debt ratio falls in line.
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If I see I can’t get them a loan because of poor credit, the
next thing I want to know is how much they can put down.
Quite often, buyers have several thousand dollars for a down
payment. If so, I’ll shift them to another deal where I can put
them in an assumable, no-qualifying house. If that’s not possi-
ble, I’ll keep their Buyer’s Information Sheet on hand until I
find a house on which we can deal, then give them a call.

If the monthly payment is too high for them I’ll suggest a
lower, adjustable-rate loan or help them into a less expensive
house. If I’m going to spend the money to run the ad, I certain-
ly want to exhaust all angles before giving up on a good
prospect.  

RRESPONDING TO CALLS

If you’ve done a good job writing and placing an ad, you’ll
receive a lot of calls. Don’t use an answering machine! About
50% of the people calling will not leave a message on a machine.
The next best thing, if you can’t answer the phone yourself, is
to hire a live answering service. They’re not expensive and they
make it hard for a caller to hang up.

Get the caller’s name, address and phone number, and find
out what they’re looking for. You can build a buyer’s list this
way. The point is to get as much information as possible from
people who call about a particular house you’ve advertised. 

Even if they don’t qualify for what you’re currently selling,
you can always look for something else that will 
suit them.

Don’t over sell! Just give callers the pertinent information.
Answer only the questions they ask. Don’t rattle on about the
house. You can give them the address, so they can go see the
house from the outside, then make an appointment to show
them the inside. This is preferred to your going with them on
their first visit. (Of course, you will have left the blinds open so
anyone looking at the house can see inside.)

When they call back to make an appointment to see the
inside of the house, it’s time to prequalify them. That conversa-
tion may go something like this:
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““HHii,, RRoonn,, II wweenntt bbyy yyoouurr hhoouussee tthhee ootthheerr ddaayy.. II’’dd lliikkee ttoo ttaakkee
aa llooookk aatt tthhee iinnssiiddee..””

“Great, Mr. Buyer. When would you like to do this?”

““99 oo’’cclloocckk,, TThhuurrssddaayy..””
“9 o’clock, Thursday, OK. Can I answer any questions before

I meet you out there, Mr. Buyer?”

““NNoo,, RRoonn,, wwee ccaann ttaallkk wwhheenn II mmeeeett yyoouu..”
“Let me ask you this, Mr. Buyer.  How did you plan to

finance the house, assuming that you like the inside?”

““WWee wweerree hhooppiinngg tthhaatt yyoouu ccoouulldd hheellpp uuss oouutt wwiitthh tthhaatt,, RRoonn..””
“What kind of help do you need?”

““II’’llll pprroobbaabbllyy nneeeedd ssoommee hheellpp wwiitthh ssoommee ooff tthhee cclloossiinngg ccoossttss..””
OK. We’ll talk about that when we get there. In other words,

Mr. Buyer, you are going to want new financing?”

““RRiigghhtt..””
“Mr. Buyer, you understand that the property is going to

require about $3,000 down. Is that a problem?”

““JJuusstt $$33,,000000 ffllaatt?? NNoo cclloossiinngg ccoossttss??””
“Well, closing costs are usually split by the buyer and 

the seller, Mr. Buyer. Are closing costs going to be a problem 
for you?”

““II ccaann oonnllyy ccoommee uupp wwiitthh $$33,,000000..””
“We can work with that.”

““GGoooodd..””
“OK. How’s your credit?”

““WWeellll,, iitt’’ss bbeeeenn pprreettttyy ggoooodd ffoorr tthhee llaasstt ccoouuppllee ooff yyeeaarrss..”” 
“About the only other thing I can think of, Mr. Buyer, that

would stop you from getting the loan is if your debt ratio does-
n’t work out. Do you think you’re overloaded with debts?”
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““WWeellll,, II jjuusstt bboouugghhtt aa ccaarr..”” 
“What’s your gross income, Mr. Buyer?”

““IItt ddeeppeennddss oonn iiff iitt rraaiinnss,, oorr nnoott.. II ccaann’’tt wwoorrkk aallll tthhee tt ii mm ee ..
II’’vvee ggoott $$xxxxxx”” 

“Are you steadily employed, Mr. Buyer?”

““YYeess,, iiff iitt ddooeessnn’’tt rraaiinn,, II ccaann ggoo oouutt aanndd wwoorrkk..””
“Can you prove your income, Mr. Buyer?”

““II’’mm ssoorrtt ooff sseellff-eemmppllooyyeedd rriigghhtt nnooww,, RRoonn..”” 
“Can you prove your income?”

““WWeellll II hhaavveenn’’tt bbeeeenn eemmppllooyyeedd ffoorr oovveerr aa yyeeaarr..””
“Are you saying that you can’t prove your income for this

year, Mr. Buyer?”

““WWeellll II ccaann ffoorr tthhee llaasstt ccoouuppllee ooff yyeeaarrss.. II wwaass eemmppllooyyeedd bbyy
ssoommeeoonnee eellssee..”” 

“Mr. Buyer, can you give me a profit and loss statement for
this year showing that you made some money?”

(silence)

“Have you made any money this year, Mr. Buyer?”
““TThhaannkkss,, RRoonn..””

If the buyer hangs up at this point, it’s a blessing, because I
have saved myself a trip. On the other hand, if the caller
answers all my questions with a yes, I know that I may have a
qualified buyer. I would then be willing to show the property.
But if the caller can’t prove his income, there is no reason 
to waste time running out there. The exception would be if 
I’m selling a no-qualifying assumption deal. In that case, the
only thing I need to know is whether he has the money.

TThhee kkeeyy qquueessttiioonnss yyoouu mmuusstt aasskk aarree::
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How’s their credit? Is it going to be a problem?

Do they actually have the down payment now? Are the funds in
the bank now? 

Do they feel they are overloaded with debt? What is their
income to debt ratio? 

Do they have steady, verifiable income?

The above information must be obtained to prequalify the
buyer. You should get answers to those questions after the
buyer looks at the outside of the house, by himself, and before
he gets to see the inside.

As soon as the lender takes the application, a request for
verification of funds will be sent to the buyer’s bank to make
sure the money is really there. If it’s not, the loan will not
progress until the money is in the buyer’s account. This
explains why you should ask the question, “Are the funds in the
bank now?”

In some cases, a gift letter can be used. That means the
buyer can receive a gift from a relative for the down payment.
He or she can’t borrow the money for the down payment, but
money can be given to him using a gift letter. Lenders allow rel-
atives only to give such money, not sellers. In the case of some
bank loans, anyone except the seller can gift the funds. 

Call your buyer weekly and check with the lender often.
Communicate with him, find out what is happening, and keep
on top of the situation. Try to solve problems before they become
unsolvable.

Two often-forgotten items must be watched by you. FFiirrsstt,
the buyer will need a prepaid insurance policy for one year in
advance at closing. Tell the buyer that when you get the con-
tract.

SSeeccoonndd, you as the seller shouldn’t forget to obtain the pay-
off letters on the underlying loans. If you wait until the last
minute, the closing could be delayed. Most likely, the deal will
not close without the payoff letters, so be sure to remember
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them. You as the seller should take control and make sure all
the documents needed to close are obtained in a timely manner.
Failure to do so will delay both the closing and the day you’ll be
able to put your profits in your pocket.

AADDING CCREATIVITY TO AACTION

One of the easiest ways to stand heads above the competi-
tion in the house business is to show a little creativity in your
marketing. Be different! More people will call about your 
ad, you’ll make more profit, and you’ll sell houses faster. Here
are some ideas and examples of ways to put more cash in
your pocket.

First of all, remember that even if you have a nice house in
a nice neighborhood, you still may have trouble selling it.
Always have at least two different ways to sell the property, if
possible. The number of creative selling techniques is limited
only by your imagination. The ones I prefer to use include:

• Split funding the down payment
• Eliminating the down payment altogether through trading
• Seller financing the deal

Let’s discuss each of these techniques. Remember, these are
not the only ones that work —  they are just my favorites. When
you have mastered these, you’ll be able to sell your houses
faster than ever before!

SSPLIT FFUNDING THE DDOWN PPAYMENT

Making the down payment smaller for the buyer can be
accomplished in several ways. One of the simplest is to split it
into two or more parts. Think of it as taking the down payment
in installments. For example, if you want a $5,000 down pay-
ment and the buyer has only $2,000, put the buyer in the house
and let him pay you $500 a month extra, in addition to the reg-
ular payments, until the down payment is paid. Anything you
and the buyer can agree on will work. It depends on the indi-
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vidual situation. Of course, the downside to this method is that
it could take months for the sale to go through, while you wait
for your buyer to raise the money. This method works only if
you can wait.

EELIMINATING THE DDOWN PPAYMENT

Eliminating the need for a cash down payment altogether is
the next basic method to use when selling your property. How
do you do this and still make money? Trade! In essence, you look
for something you value more than someone else does, and take
it for the down payment. If you’re willing to take something on
trade, put this in your ad: 

““II wwiillll ttaakkee aannyytthhiinngg oonn ttrraaddee ffoorr ddoowwnn ppaayymmeenntt.. CCaarr,, ttrruucckk,,
mmoottoorr hhoommee,, mmoobbiillee hhoommee,, hhoorrsseess,, ssttoocckk,, eettcc..””

You can also receive other real estate in exchange for the
down payment. Don’t lose sight of the fact that you won’t have
a house that fits every caller’s needs. So what do you do with
the potential good buyers who, for one reason or another, can’t
or won’t buy one of your houses? Make money, of course!

Fill out a fact sheet about them and contact other investors
to see if they have anything. If they do, give the investor the
person’s name and fact sheet in exchange for a previously nego-
tiated fee, payable if the deal closes. Shared listings of potential
buyers are mutually profitable. However, if you find a good
qualified buyer with good credit, cash, or both, I suggest you get
busy and find them a house. Buyers are harder to find than
good deals on houses. Don’t waste them!

SSELLER FFINANCING THE DDEAL

The next technique is really a whole set of methods that
make it easier for the buyer to buy, yet keep the deal profitable
for you. That technique is seller financing. 

Seller financing has three advantages when used to market
your property. 
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FFiirrsstt, it gets the attention of the buyer and sets your house
apart from other properties in the marketplace. 

SSeeccoonndd, it makes it easier for the purchaser to buy 
your house.

TThhiirrdd, it’s highly profitable! Over the life of a loan, you 
often can double or triple the profit you would otherwise make.
The following is just a brief introduction into selling with seller 
financing.

FFINANCE CCOMPANIES,, YYOUR AACE IN THE HHOLE

Any property you own can be owner financed, but your
objective should be to get your cash back, not leave it buried in
the property. A buyer may not be able to qualify for a loan for
the full purchase price. Nevertheless, you can hold a second
mortgage and get the buyer a loan for 50%, 60% or 75% LTV
from a finance company. 

There are finance companies in every major city who will
make these lower LTV loans to buyers who simply can’t qualify
for bank loans or government financing. You’ll be shocked at the
bad credit some of them will accept. I suggest that you hit the
bricks and talk to five or six finance companies, such as
Beneficial Finance or ITT, to learn their loan requirements.

It will make your sales job much easier if you buy the prop-
erty correctly to begin with, so you don’t have to cash out at
100% of the sale price to make a profit. The goal is to get what-
ever cash down payment you can, get the buyer a loan for a per-
centage of the sale price, and take back a second mortgage. You
can keep the second or sell it for quick cash, if you can find a
buyer. This could be a better deal for some sellers than all cash.
I personally prefer to have all my investment, and then some,
out of the property when I do this, so all my paper profit is free.

The downside to using finance companies is that the rates
are high, so the payments are high as well. Therefore, this will
work only on lower-cost houses — those priced under $60,000.
A 75% LTV loan on a $60,000 house is $45,000. Amortized over
15 years at 13%, the payment would be $569 per month, plus
whatever you and the buyer can agree on about the second-
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mortgage payment you are carrying back. Even though this is
still a tolerable payment to a semi-qualified buyer, it is high. 
It’s obvious that the higher the price, the higher the mortgage,
but it’s still a method worth exploring for several reasons: 

11.. These loans require minimal qualifying.
22.. You get an answer in about 48 hours.
33.. These loans usually close in two weeks or less.
44.. They have low closing costs and little lender scrutiny.
55.. The lender requires little or no down payment.

TTRADING THE PPAPER

At some point, you’re going to wonder what can be done with
all those small second mortgages. You can use them to trade for
other property. So you find a seller who will take several second
mortgages you own for his equity, instead of giving him back a
mortgage on the house you’re buying. You can buy a property
free and clear if you have enough second mortgages to use for
trade. The person from whom you are buying the house will
take four, five, six or more of these little second mortgages in
exchange for his property. Then, he collects the payments from
all of them.

Or, if you want to do something really dumb, you can trade
them for toys, as I once did. I swapped $30,000 worth of seconds
for a free-and-clear motor home worth $30,000. I had run an ad
in the paper stating I would trade some real estate for such a
vehicle. A man called to say he had a motor home, and wanted
to know what I had. After some conversation, I discovered what
he really wanted was cash flow, not real estate, so I got the idea
to trade five little second mortgages I owned.

My total incoming payments were $450 per month. His
motor home was just sitting around, not being used, because his
wife didn’t want to leave town. We made the swap, and now I’m
out $450 per month income and I have a motor home sitting
around not being used! Maybe one day, if I keep begging, my
wife will let me sell or trade it for something useful before it
becomes worthless.
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SSELLING ON A WWRAP

Another highly effective method I’ve used to finance proper-
ties is the wraparound mortgage. A wraparound is a single
mortgage, created by a seller, that wraps around all the under-
lying mortgages.

For example, if you make a $50,000 sale and take $5,000 as
the down payment, and there happens to be an existing $20,000
first mortgage and a $10,000 second mortgage, you can take
back a $45,000 mortgage wrapped around the two underlying
loans.

The buyer pays you $450 a month on the $45,000, and you
pay $300 a month on your underlying payments. You get $150
per month cash flow and a $15,000 equity position in the note.
You can then sell the paper for cash, but if you intend to sell
wraparound mortgages, you have to become skilled at knowing
the price for which you can sell them.

The process isn’t complicated. The objective is to create the
wraparound mortgage and sell it at a discount, if that’s what
you want to do. By doing that, you can make the house quite
saleable, because the buyer doesn’t have to qualify at the bank.
In selling the wraparound mortgage, however, be aware that
anytime you convert a note to cash, you will suffer a sharp dis-
count because of the time value of money. Cash received in the
future is worth far less than cash received today. The further
away the due date, the bigger the discount.

The discount is calculated based on the monthly payment
you are receiving, the number of payments still to be paid, the
LTV ratio, and the buyer’s credit. The higher the monthly pay-
ments being received for the mortgage, the less the discount you
will take. It’s just that simple. 

However, if you have a buyer whose credit is very bad, you
may not be able to sell the mortgage until it ages several years.
Your buyer doesn’t have to be perfect, but a real bum will make
it difficult to convert your note to cash.

You don’t have to sell off the whole mortgage. People who
buy mortgages are looking for a cash flow that can be bought at
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a discount rate. The more quickly they get their money back,
the more that cash flow is worth.

Don’t worry about a due-on-sale clause on the underlying
financing if you intend to sell off the wrap. If you are selling a
wraparound mortgage to a traditional mortgage buyer, all the
underlying mortgages are going to be paid off before you get
paid. The note buyer will simply calculate the amount he or she
would pay for the mortgage or trust deed as if it were a first
mortgage and there were no underlying liens. When the funds
are disbursed, all liens will be paid off, and you will get what
remains, so the note buyer will then have a first mortgage or
trust deed. 

Here’s an example: Suppose you are selling a house for
$50,000. It’s carrying a $20,000 loan with a due-on-sale clause,
and it has a balloon payment due in three months. If you know
you are going to sell this paper, you don’t care about the claus-
es, because all the underlying loans are paid off as soon as the
mortgage is sold. You can wrap it, knowing it is going to be paid
off. You had better understand this type of deal well enough,
however, to be absolutely sure the underlying loans are going to
be paid off.

You should even go so far as to pre-approve that mortgage
sale before you close the deal. Get an application, send it to a
mortgage buyer with the terms of the note, and let him tell you
what he will pay for it before you ever close. 

SSELLING WWITH NNOTHING DDOWN

If you are feeling really generous and want to sell zero
down, be prepared for your phone to ring off the hook! Just be
sure to obtain additional collateral. Hold the title to something
the buyer owns until some sort of down payment is received. On
a zero-down deal, always make sure the buyer will lose some-
thing of value if he doesn’t live up to the agreement. Additional
collateral could come in several forms, but it is usually a mort-
gage on another property in addition to the one you’re selling.
That way, if the buyer defaults, both properties are at risk. Of
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course, a lien could also be against non-realty things like cars,
boats, mobile homes, or motor homes.

AADDING ““BBOOT,,”” THE GGRAVY ON THE DDEAL

Another advantage of seller financing your property
involves selling other personal property. For example, suppose
you have a boat you’d like to sell. (From my experience, if you
have a boat, you probably DO want to get rid of it.) You can add
the value of the boat to that of the house and finance it with the
purchase.

PPERSONAL GGUARANTEES
FFOR SSELLER CCARRYBACK

I strongly urge you to obtain a personal guarantee on all
seller carryback notes when you sell. This puts you in a posi-
tion, in most states, to come after the seller personally to collect
the debt. That means you can sue on the note and not foreclose
the mortgage, if you wish. Everything the buyer owns is at risk
until your debt is paid.

When you get a judgment on such a note, you can attach
everything belonging to the buyer. If it is not enough to cover
the debt, you still can foreclose on the mortgage and sell the
property. Can you see why a personal guarantee is a powerful
motivator for your buyer to pay you? And do you understand
why you should not guarantee notes personally, if at all possi-
ble?

The ideas expressed in this chapter on how to market your
houses are just the beginning. Be creative. Get expert advice, so
you are always safe, but do have some fun trying different
ideas. As I said above, the creative selling techniques available
to you are limited only by your imagination.

They say art is a good investment. Learning the fine art of
creatively selling your houses will put more real cash in your
pocket than you can imagine!

SSELLING WWHOLESALE
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This is the easiest part of marketing houses. Everyone’s
looking for a bargain, so if you have the knowledge to find those
bargains, you are very much in demand. Your objective is sim-
ply to locate and tie up a good deal, then quickly sell it to one of
two kinds of buyers. Some are investors who like to make a
Quick-Turn profit or acquire rentals. Others will be owner/occu-
pants simply hunting a fixer-upper they can buy cheaply to
repair and live in.

Let’s see if we can’t figure out some ways to attract these
bargain hunters. First, I’ll assume you have located a good deal
on a junker, and the seller has given you a signed purchase and
sale agreement. Now you’re faced with the task of either raising
the money yourself to buy it, or selling it before you have to
close the purchase. Let’s say you found a HUD repo worth
$50,000, after repairs, that needs about $7,000 in work. Your
offer of $17,000 cash was accepted. The problem is you don’t
have $17,000 in cash. You decide you want to wholesale the
house for $20,000 and let someone else worry about it. All you
want is your $3,000 profit and a clean break. You don’t want to
bother with fixing the house or finding a qualified buyer. Once
you have a signed contract to purchase, you have the right to
begin the sale. So you run an ad in the paper that says:

““HHaannddyymmaann ssppeecciiaall,, cchheeaapp,, ccaasshh,, 999999-99999999..””

This ad doesn’t look like much, but it will produce calls from
all kinds of buyers, investors, and owner/occupants. The trick is
to make full use of all the calls that come in. Most people would
ramble on and try to convince the caller this is a really great
deal. Then they would ask the caller to go see the house. That’s
where it would end, unless the caller called back and showed
interest.

But since we paid for the ad, we’re going to make the best
use of it and build ourselves a buyer’s list. This list will contain
the name, phone number, and qualifying data about every
caller. It will be a record of what they want, where they want it,
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whether they have cash, and whether they are an investor or
occupant. It will have other pertinent information, as well.

My friend, this list could be your most valuable asset. It will
be your lifeblood and source of ready money. It will soon become
your customer list. It’s just as important to you as a doctor’s list
of patients or an insurance agent’s list of clients. 

But once you build this list, which will take all of a few days
to do, then you will develop a new problem: finding enough
deals to supply all the buyers!

That’s right. Soon you will be able to spend your time look-
ing for good deals to wholesale instead of looking for buyers,
because you’ll have more demand than you can supply. All from
running an ad to attract the right people, and then collecting
that information instead of wasting it. 

Soon you will be experiencing the pleasure of taking a call
from a prospective long-term customer, rather than from a
short-term, one-time buyer. A slight change in your attitude
about those incoming calls could mean the difference between a
mediocre existence and the creation of more income than you
can spend.

Let’s assume you find only three deals a month as a full-
time investor. Once you learn the ropes, this should mean
you’re making about 20 to 30 offers a month. If you’re not get-
ting those results, you’re not doing the right things. The truth
is  I usually have a higher success ratio than that, but I’ll allow
you some time to get up to speed. 

Let’s also assume you wholesale all three deals and make
only $5,000 per house. Now, the way I figure it, that’s $15,000 a
month without ever buying a house, doing repairs, borrowing
money, qualifying buyers, making payments, or dealing with
tenants. 

You paid no franchise fee, took no risks, worked short hours,
and had no employees. The best part is that you can begin
immediately and start to profit soon after.

All of a sudden your buyer’s list becomes a very important
part of your life, doesn’t it? Of course, this is assuming you take
the time and spend the money necessary to get the proper train-
ing to make it all possible. But as my students across America
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have proven, success will come if you make the right offers on
the right houses, then handle your deals the right way.

AASSUMPTIONS

Dealing in assumptions is a different world than wholesal-
ing houses. In fact, it’s on the opposite end of the spectrum.
Instead of buying junkers at low wholesale prices, you’re look-
ing for nice houses in good, upscale areas. In addition, your
buyer’s market is owner/occupants only.

To refresh your memory, your objective is to finance a prop-
erty and pass it along to your buyer without dealing with
banks. Your profit will come from the difference between the
amount you can collect as a down payment from your buyer and
the amount of down payment you have to make to your seller.

What makes these houses easy to market is the buyer does-
n’t need good credit to qualify. If he or she has enough down
payment to suit you, the buyer is qualified. Such buyers tend to
be much less picky than qualified buyers, and they’re much eas-
ier to work with. If you provide them with a nice house, in a
nice area, with a reasonable down and monthly payments, you
should have an easy sale. In fact, these houses are usually sold
before I find them.

This is where I make good use of my buyer’s list of people
who have several thousand in cash, but who don’t qualify for a
traditional loan.

It’s just a matter of showing the house to everyone on the
list until one of them says yes. The process begins just as soon
as I get a house under contract. So, by the time I am forced to
close on my purchase, I have a buyer lined up, ready to buy.
Most of the time, I’ll simply have my seller deed directly to my
buyer and leave with a check for the difference. This happens
frequently when I’ve assumed an existing, no-qualifying loan
that constitutes most of my purchase price, and the seller is
getting very little or no cash.

If  I’m creating a no-qualifying loan by giving the seller back
a mortgage or trust deed, I’ll almost always have to close first
and then resell, even if only a few minutes later.
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Remember, a no-qualifying loan is simply one that does not
have a due-on-sale clause that would allow the lender to call the
loan due on transfer. Don’t forget that I’m taking title in a land
trust and having the trust either assume the existing, no-qual-
ifying loan or create the seller carryback note. I’ll never become
personally liable, and neither should you. If you choose to
ignore this suggestion, you are likely to be headed for a very
expensive seminar.

Now that we know what we’re trying to accomplish, let’s dis-
cuss how to find these buyers. Actually, it’s quite easy. Just run
an ad something like this: ““NNoorrtthhssiiddee,, 33//22,, NNoo QQuuaalliiffyyiinngg,, LLooww
DDoowwnn,, $$669933 mmoo,, 999999-99999999..”” This little ad should produce tons of
calls because of the words “no qualifying” and “low down.” 

If you create a buyer’s list in the way we’ve previously dis-
cussed, you’ll soon have a stack of good prospects. When poten-
tial buyers call and you have captured the information you
want, then give them the address and let them look at the prop-
erty from the outside. Ask them to call you back and let you
know if they like the house so you can make an appointment to
show them the inside. Of course, if the house is vacant, leave
the shades open so they can look inside. Tell them it’s OK to do
just that.

When a potential customer, one who has seen the exterior
and looked inside, calls you back, chances are excellent he is a
genuine buyer. Now’s the time to make an appointment to meet
him, and his checkbook, and get a written contract signed and
an earnest money deposit.

Remember, both the husband and wife must be present
when you show the house. You can ask in plain terms:

““WWiillll yyoouurr wwiiffee bbee pprreesseenntt wwhheenn wwee mmeeeett??””
“No. She can’t make it then.”

““LLeett’’ss rreesscchheedduullee aa ttiimmee wwhheenn yyoouu bbootthh ccaann bbee pprreesseenntt..””
“I don’t see why she needs to be there, she always goes along

with whatever I say anyway.”
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““II uunnddeerrssttaanndd,, bbuutt iinn oorrddeerr ffoorr mmee ttoo ttaakkee tthhee hhoouussee ooffff tthhee
mmaarrkkeett iiff yyoouu lliikkee iitt,, II’’llll nneeeedd aann OOKK ffrroomm bbootthh ooff yyoouu.. IIss tthhaatt
ggooiinngg ttoo pprreesseenntt aa pprroobblleemm??”

“No, I guess not.”

““GGoooodd,, II’’llll sseeee yyoouu bbootthh tthheerree aatt 55::0000 pp..mm.. BByy tthhee wwaayy,, bbee
ssuurree ttoo bbrriinngg yyoouurr cchheecckkbbooookk.. II’’llll nneeeedd aa ddeeppoossiitt iiff tthhiiss iiss tthhee
hhoouussee yyoouu wwaanntt..””

“I don’t know for sure I want the house yet.”

““II uunnddeerrssttaanndd.. BBuutt iiff iitt iiss tthhee oonnee yyoouu wwaanntt,, II’’llll nneeeedd aa
ddeeppoossiitt ttoo iinnssuurree yyoouu ggeett iitt,, aanndd II ddoonn’’tt wwaanntt ttoo sseeee yyoouu hhaavvee ttoo
mmaakkee aannootthheerr ttrriipp.. II’’vvee hhaadd aa lloott ooff iinntteerreesstt iinn tthhee hhoouussee,, aanndd
tthhee ffiirrsstt ppeerrssoonn wwiitthh aa ddeeppoossiitt wwiinnss.. II’’mm oonnllyy ssuuggggeessttiinngg yyoouu
ccoommee pprreeppaarreedd..”” 

When you have a nice house in a nice area and can offer 
great financing, you don’t have to beg people to buy. These kinds
of houses don’t hang around long. There are too many people
ready, willing and able to pounce on them as soon as they
become available.

There are many variations of the assumption technique,
such as selling on a wraparound mortgage and creating month-
ly cash flow, or selling as handyman specials with good financ-
ing. Instead of complicating the issue any more, I’ll leave it at
that and let you learn the basics first. 
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“If You’re Ever Going To Get Rich...
You Must First Quit Thinking Poor.”

RRRROONNOONN  LL LL EEEEGGGGRRAANNDDRRAANNDD



Man’s mind, once stretched by a new idea, 
never regains its original dimensions. 

OOlliivveerr WWeennddeellll HHoollmmeess
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Profiles 
of SSuccess
PPHIL BBARNES

Phil Barnes was a successful major appliance salesman with
one of the most prominent retailers in the country for over 23
years.  At 55, he felt he had a secure future:  a great job, a good
living from his first-rate performance in sales volume, and a
reliable plan for retirement.  Little did he know, all that was
about to change.

Rumors began to float along the corporate grapevine that the
company was offering top-level management buyouts and plan-
ning a major company-wide re-organization. But employees
with Phil’s tenure and performance record didn’t give them
much thought.  However, over time, the rumors persisted and
intensified.  Phil began to feel the need to hedge his bets, to
diversify his investment activities.  His choice?  Real estate.

“I’d never even thought about being involved in real estate.
I’d made such good money, the thought never crossed my mind,”
Phil explains.  “But with the rumors of impending change, I felt
prompted to give it a try.”  Phil took what most people thought
was the solid way to make money in real estate _ he bought a
few properties and became a landlord. 

“I listened to some tapes from different supposed “gurus” I
had heard on television,” he recalls.  “My perception at the time
was that real estate investing was buying a piece of property at
20% down, getting a loan from the bank, putting a tenant in
there and hoping you wouldn’t have any problems.  I believed
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that’s where my income would come from.”
But, for Phil, there were problems.  “A roof would need

replacement, a furnace would blow, and there would go all my
profits,” Phil recalls.  “And I couldn’t understand why I wasn’t
making money!  After a few of those, I found out fairly quickly
that this was definitely not the way to make money.  I had a lot
of equity, but I was cash poor.  I figured there had to be a better
way.”

This is when Phil began to look for more information about
real estate investing.  He became involved in the local Real
Estate Investors Association (REIA), a fledgling chapter with
only 20 members.  “Basically, it was a landlord’s gripe group at
that time.  We were all in the same boat with the same prob-
lems.  For the most part, the members sat around bemoaning
the tax law changes and all the reasons we couldn’t get ahead.
And nobody wanted to run it, including me.  By default, they
chose me as president.”  

Over the next year, Phil’s leadership of the local chapter and
state chapter involvement paid off in more ways than one.  The
local chapter’s ranks grew to 125 paid members.  And through
his various activities with the state chapter, he discovered the
methods of  Ron LeGrand.  

“Several of the young investors in the state chapter had heard
about some of the hot national-level  speakers,” Phil recalls.
“After investigating several of these speakers, they met Ron.
They were so impressed, we arranged for him to come and do a
presentation at our state meeting.”  Phil met Ron at that con-
vention and arranged to have him come speak at an evening
meeting of the local chapter.  “I was so motivated by what he
had to say,” Phil explains.  “It had that ring of credibility and
sincerity that no other real estate investor speaker I had ever
heard had.”

In the meantime, those rumblings on the corporate grapevine
seemed more like prophesy than rumor when company repre-
sentatives approached Phil and his colleagues with a wage
reduction proposal.  “It was the beginning of the end as far as I
was concerned,” Phil states.  “They told us that if our earnings
were affected negatively by more than 10%, they would offer to
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buy us out.  My salary would have been cut by almost 25%, plus
they would have locked in my retirement at that reduced figure,
which I thought was ridiculous.  So, I decided to take the buy
out.  It was quite a leap of faith for me.”    

As a consequence of Ron’s earlier visit to the  local REIA chap-
ter, Phil arranged to have Ron come back and present a four-
day Boot Camp.  “The timing was perfect,” Phil laughs.  “The
Boot Camp was scheduled to take place just a couple of months
after I took the plunge to be on my own.  It couldn’t have been
better for me.”

In addition to great timing, it was a time of great revelation
for Phil.  “The Boot Camp changed my entire concept of the
business,” Phil remembers.  “Ron taught me how to get my prof-
it up front and forget hoping to get it at the back end.  I realized
that doing it Ron’s way, you can get control of property without
ownership, flip it, make your profit, and let somebody else fix
the roof!”

This was exactly the kick-start that Phil needed.  “Three
weeks after Boot Camp, I went back by a For Sale By Owner
house we had gotten some information on during the class, but
had never talked to anyone about,” Phil explains.  “I orches-
trated a deal with the owner and bought it for $27,000.  I put
about $5,000 into it to fix it up and sold it for $48,000.  So, I
made about $18,000 profit on my first deal only three weeks out
of Boot Camp.  You could say I was very encouraged!”

That deal led to many others.  “The worst deal I’ve ever done
still made me money,” Phil laughs.  “What more can I say than
that?  Honestly, there have been some deals where I could have
made a bit more money, but one of the biggest satisfactions of
this work is helping people out.  If I can really make a difference
and help someone by just sacrificing a little on my end, and still
make a nice profit, that means a lot to me.  It’s one of the rea-
sons I love doing this business.”

Phil has taken every Boot Camp offered by Ron.  “Ron arms
you with all the ammunition you need.  And there are so many
different aspects to it.  I just constantly opened up to different
things Ron presented and it’s really been good for me.  I figured
it this way, why re-invent the wheel?  Why not take it from
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somebody who’s been there?”
Phil cites several reasons why he thinks Ron’s courses are

superior to others in the marketplace.  “These other guys will
tell you you’re going to make lots of money, and they give you
tons of information.  What they don’t do is tell you the “how”
part of it.  What sets Ron LeGrand apart from others is the fact
that his information is precise, right to the point, and accurate,”
he says.  “Ron provides a step-by-step system that’s under-
standable and complete.  He gives you a lot of information with
which you can make money, but just getting the information
won’t make you any money.  Ron provides plenty of follow-up to
make sure you know how to take action to implement what
you’ve learned.  He’s very sincere in wanting you to succeed.”

A man with a strong belief in God, Phil is very clear about his
values and priorities:  God first, family second, then work.
“Conservatively speaking, I make at least three times as much
money now in half the time as I did working as a salesman,”
Phil confides.  “It would be very easy to get extremely greedy
doing this business.  I’ve seen some do that.  They just can’t
believe what they’re able to accomplish, and they get obsessed
about the amount of  money they can make.  But I think the key
to real fulfillment is balance in all things.”

Phil firmly believes that a key to success in this business is
taking the time to figure out what others want and need.  “This
business does not mean that one person profits and the other
person has to lose,” he explains.  “Business is contribution and
productivity.  It’s the process of providing goods and services to
people.  It’s helping people.  It’s fulfilling needs.  If you can fig-
ure out what people really want, you’ll be rewarded.  Show the
other guy how he can win, and we both will win.”  

Another source of satisfaction for Phil is that he is now able
to give so much more money and time to others.  Recently, Phil
took off three weeks, traveled to Haiti and assisted in building
a mission church there.  “The freedom available by doing this
business is wonderful,” Phil says.  “Now I do whatever things I
like when I like without having to always worry about fitting in
with someone else’s schedule, except my wife’s, of course.”
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Phil feels it’s never too late for someone to make the transi-
tion to this business.  “I was into my fifties and I had never seri-
ously considered the notion that I would be anything other than
what I was,” explains Phil.  “I figured I would continue at my
job until I retired.  My only regret at this point is that I didn’t
know to do this business sooner.”  

EELIZABETH BBOWERS

Elizabeth Bowers is now in the driver’s seat of the car she’s
dreamed of owning for years _ a pearl-white Lexus 400 SL.  And
she’s quick to tell anyone who asks who helped her make her
dream come true.  

A woman accustomed to working in what, until recently, has
been considered primarily a man’s domain, Elizabeth had been
working as a real estate investor and landlord for 12 years accu-
mulating over 100 rental properties in her Ohio hometown.
Then, she explains, something happened that changed her life
forever.

“I met Ron LeGrand and listened to him present information
on his approach to real estate investing.  Suddenly, I realized I
had been doing the business all wrong for all those years,”
Elizabeth recalls.  “Ron told me he knew what I was up against.
He had a lot of empathy for me.  He assured me he was going to
help me ‘catch up’ and show me how to get my business into the
‘90’s.’ Since then, my business and my life have gone from what
I describe as inefficient to totally efficient.  I give Ron a lot of
the credit.”

Acquiring all her previous real estate knowledge and training
from whom she terms “the gurus of the 1980’s,” Elizabeth spent
years in the basements of houses, wearing jeans and overalls
and working along side contractors to rehabilitate properties to
resell.  She laughs heartily when she recalls Ron telling her to
get out of the basement.

“Ron taught me how to get out of the dungarees, wear a dress
and be professional,” she laughs.
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Although glad to be out of  basements, that working experi-
ence has come in very handy.  “There’s not a contractor alive
who can pull one over on me,” she explains.  “Working in those
basements gave me an eagle eye when it comes to estimating
repair work, knowing what needs to be done and knowing when
it’s done correctly.”

In addition to pitching in on many “rehab” projects, Elizabeth
spent the majority of her time back then as many landlords do
_ collecting rents, tracking down late payments, fielding com-
plaints and maintaining her properties.
“My property portfolio covered the whole spectrum,” she points

out.  “From the cream of the crop to those in less desirable
areas, I had them all.”
After attending the Wholesale/Retail Boot Camp in Chicago in

1993, Elizabeth worked diligently over the next year to perfect
Ron’s craft and became what she terms “very good” at retailing
houses.  “Ron’s information is presented in such a no-nonsense,
straightforward way that it’s easy to understand, easy to follow
and easy to use.  Anyone can become good at what he teaches
you to do,” she explains.  When describing the track record of
success she experienced just after attending her first Boot
Camp, Elizabeth describes it as “surreal...almost spooky.”  To
elaborate she said, “Success happened immediately.  It hap-
pened so quickly it was magical!”
During this same year, Elizabeth began acting on Ron’s advice

to trim a significant portion of her rental properties from her
portfolio.  “And that’s exactly what I did,” she says.  “I took all
100 properties that I owned, analyzed them by property condi-
tion and rated them on an ‘A to F’ grading system.  Then, after
getting rid of my ‘D’ and ‘F’ properties, I re-analyzed all the
remaining properties based on mortgage pay-offs.  If the prop-
erty wasn’t going to be paid off by the year 2000, I sold it.  This
left me with only ‘A’, ‘B’ or ‘C’ condition properties which could
be paid off before or by the year 2000.  This process eliminated
all the stress I had experienced owning those lower-quality
houses and allowed me to work more efficiently, freeing me up
to pursue real estate as a true entrepreneur.”  

That process, in and of itself, was eye-opening for Elizabeth.
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What she thought was going to be the foundation of her retire-
ment was really the source of stress and worry.  “The ‘D’ and ‘F’
grade properties were actually a sieve; a virtual money drain.
All the money I was making was going right back out the back
door into those rentals.  So I had to get rid of those money
drains, which were also stealing my energy.  Once I got rid of
them, I was really in a position to benefit from what Ron had
taught me.”
Although focused on retailing during the early phase of putting

her new-found knowledge into practice, Elizabeth realized that
the market in her part of the state was shifting.  To remain suc-
cessful, she realized that she needed to shift her focus.  And she
did.  

“Another great thing about Ron and his courses is that he is
an expert in a number of different arenas _ retailing, wholesal-
ing, lease/option, for sale by owner, mortgage brokering and
others,” she points out.  “As my market shifted, I could shift
with it because, first, I was armed with the information I need-
ed to recognize that it was changing and, secondly, I was
equipped to change my focus with it.”  Now she concentrates on
wholesaling lower-end properties to bargain buyers.  

Whether retailing or wholesaling, Elizabeth has become very
successful at this business by concentrating on deals that con-
sistently make a profit in the $10,000 range.  “Repetition is def-
initely the key to success,” she emphasizes.  “The printed mate-
rials are so well written and so clear, and the information on
tape and in the courses so well presented, you just need to focus
and do what Ron tells you to do _ then do it again and again and
again.”  
When giving advice to others who might be contemplating real

estate investment as a business, Elizabeth speaks with convic-
tion,  “Attend Ron’s Boot Camps!  And while you’re there, focus!”
She also advises to never let your materials get too far out of
reach.  “Don’t ignore the tools that Ron gives you.  The written
material answers everything.  I’m constantly reviewing the
information, refreshing my knowledge and learning something
new every time I do.  It’s invaluable!”  

Elizabeth points out that her biggest obstacle has been to
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overcome the tendency to try and re-invent the wheel.
“Something in our human nature just urges us to try and
improve on something,  I’m no exception,” she laughs.  “But
there is no need to do that.  And trying to do that just causes
problems.  He’s already been there and done that so you don’t
have to!  If you can just remember that, you’re fine!”
Life is very different now for Elizabeth.  “I used to wake up and

dread every day.  Listening to constant complaints from ten-
ants, never-ending maintenance worries on lower-end proper-
ties and collecting late rents were all part of what I thought I
had to do to be in the real estate business.  Since being intro-
duced to Ron’s method of real estate, my life has changed.  Now,
I love my work and I wake up every morning asking myself
‘What can I make happen today?’” 

Elizabeth is fulfilling all the goals that she ever imagined she
could reach through real estate investment _ in less than five
years she will have no real estate debt, she’s making a lot of
money, her retirement is already set, and she loves what she
does.  “I’m solving people’s problems and helping them out and
that’s very fulfilling to me.  It makes me happy.  I believe hap-
piness is more important than money.  And loving what you do
is just as important.  Now, I have both.”

Another reason Elizabeth loves this business is the time it
affords her to travel.  “I’ve never been one to yearn for leisure
time; however, I do love to travel.  I used to travel to try to get
away from everything.  I would worry the whole time about
what was going wrong with those properties.  Now, doing the
business Ron’s way, I travel because I can. And when I go, I
actually relax and have fun! I can now honestly say I’m enjoy-
ing the journey.” 

MMARK CCOUSINO

Well into his second successful year as a real estate entrepre-
neur, Mark Cousino points to three primary things that make
this business so fulfilling for him:  creating win-win situations,
being a master of his own time, and achieving a secure founda-
tion for the future.    
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Mark had always possessed an entrepreneurial spirit and a
desire to obtain an income level and quality of life for himself
and his family.  He tried his hand in two or three businesses
including vending, food concession and computer portraits.
“One of the reasons I wanted to work on my own was to be able
to take  control of my time,” explains Mark.  “Through my expe-
rience I found out that a business can easily take control of you!
And there’s so much more to life than being obsessed and pos-
sessed by your work.” 

Tired of jobs that controlled his time, earning potential and
activities, Mark eventually became “sick and tired of being sick
and tired.”  But that experience can be a very powerful moti-
vating force.  He kept searching.  Consequently, he found and
fell in love with real estate.

“I really didn’t know anything about real estate except what I
had read in a couple of books,” says Mark.  “I was sure I could
do this on my own through trial and error and the school of hard
knocks.  I started with a single family home which I bought
with bank financing and 25% of my own money.  I had no idea
at that time about no money down strategies.  Even though it
was in a rough neighborhood and I got into it heavily with my
own cash, I still made a profit from it.”  

Even though Mark was, as he calls it, “just poking at it with
a stick,” he could see there was a good deal of potential in real
estate.  But he felt there must be a way to make the kind of
money he wanted without so many headaches and hassles and
without so much of his money invested.  He began to attend a
few Real Estate Investor Association (REIA) meetings and a
whole new world opened up.  

“I wanted to learn something really different about how this
business could work.  At REIA, I began to hear of methods of
acquiring real estate that eliminated the normal headaches
associated with buying, holding, renting and so forth, which is
what I had been doing up to that point,” explains Mark.  “Then
I heard of Ron LeGrand at one of  these REIA functions.  He was
offering free subscriptions to his “Quick-Turn” newsletter, so I
put my name on the list to receive it.”  

The information presented by Ron in the newsletter was



enough to convince Mark to attend a Real Estate and
Entrepreneurs’ SuperConference in Orlando, Florida where
Ron LeGrand would be a featured speaker.  “I heard a number
of speakers, each with a specialty.  They were experienced, and
it was obvious these people had involved themselves directly in
the business.  They were pros, not just educators,” Mark points
out.  “The conference was a big motivator.  To hear some of the
newer, cutting edge techniques and strategies that allow you to
take control of property without ownership was awesome for
me.”  

After putting quite a bit of money into doing it his own way,
Mark was ready to make the necessary adjustments.  In
December of that year, he proceeded with plans to attend his
first Boot Camp.  “Ron LeGrand opened my eyes to a whole new
world of real estate,”  says Mark.  “I just knew it was going to
work.  Ron makes it so simple and shows you step-by- step how
to produce the results you want.  I couldn’t compare it to the
way I was doing business before.”

After the conference, Mark jumped right in.  “I got to work
right away using the exact ads Ron had shown us in Boot
Camp.  I created quite a bit of chaos for myself.  But I knew I
wasn’t really going to really learn it until I got in there and did
it,” he points out.  “I got calls immediately.  I knew it was going
to work.  It only took me one deal to know it could be easily
duplicated.  Ron makes it very simple to follow.” 

In fact, over the next three months, he had so many success-
ful deals, it dawned on him that this business was really taking
off.  “I didn’t have time to do my old business,” Mark explains.
“It didn’t make sense to continue doing something I had been
doing for quite some time that wasn’t producing the things I
really wanted from work.”      

The timing was just right.   Mark made the decision to sell his
seasonal business just before the opening of the  1995 season to
pursue real estate full-time.  “I couldn’t go back to what I was
doing.  The profit I was realizing from doing real estate on a
part-time basis was already far exceeding what I could make
from my old business,” he explains.  “Just like Indiana Jones, it
was a step of faith.”  
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In addition to SuperConferences, retreats and seminars, Mark
has attended both the MLS and Lease Option Boot Camps.  He’s
gained valuable perspective from both, but prefers to spend
most of his time orchestrating lease/option deals.  

“I prefer working with the homes that need little or no work
to be marketable,” he points out.  “And my favorite aspect is
that I provide a service to people who want to own a home, but
might not be able to do it the traditional way because of a cred-
it problem. I love the process of educating them, to convince
them what everybody else has told them is wrong and that we
can get them in a home.  It’s an unbeatable feeling, and I gen-
erate a great monthly cash flow for myself.  What could be bet-
ter?”  

“I didn’t have a clue as to what I was doing before Ron,” Mark
says.  “And those other guys that are out there in the market
who say they can show you how to make money in real estate
sure couldn’t show me anything that was workable.  Ron’s ‘been
there, done that’ _ really been out there in the trenches doing
this business _ and he’s a great teacher.  He’s designed a won-
derful education for people.  But once you’ve got it, you’ve got to
get out there and do it.”  

Mark has no sympathy for people who attend Boot Camps and
conferences over and over again, but still haven’t gotten started
with the business.  “Ron gives you everything you need to know.
If you’ve studied the courses and gone to the Boot Camp, you’re
already prepared.  What Ron teaches you is enough to go out
and flat kill it!  You just have to get rid of any ‘stinkin’ thinkin.’
To use a phrase Ron coined, get over your ‘analysis paralysis’
and do it!”  

Mark is able to produce remarkable results from real estate
by working 20 to 25 hours a week, leaving plenty of time for
those things he enjoys most: his wife and two small children,
hunting, fishing, golf, working out and spending time with
friends.  “Few dads have the opportunity I do.  I’m the only dad
that gets to take his kid to pre-school and the only one there for
T-ball practice and swimming lessons,” he points out.  “There
are more important things than slaving at work.  Being a mas-
ter of my own time is one of the reasons I love this.” 



Another reason is what he is able to do for his family.  “We’ve
always wanted to build our dream house,” Mark says.  “Profits
from this business have allowed us to go ahead and purchase a
beautiful 11-acre piece of property for this purpose.  Within the
next year, construction will be underway.  Now I know the kids’
college education is taken care of.  We’re putting money aside
for the future, and we definitely don’t worry anymore about how
next month’s bills will be paid!” he adds.  

“When I consider some of the things I’ve accomplished as a
result of the information Ron LeGrand has taught me and
shared with me, I can’t believe it’s really happening for me,”
shares Mark.  “It doesn’t take a high degree of education.  It just
takes a willingness to learn.  After putting an awful lot of my
money into doing it my way, I discovered there was a better way
_ and Ron’s programs showed me how.”

RRANDY AND CCHARLENE FFRANCE

When Randy and Charlene were married just a few years ago,
they had five children between them, were setting up their new
household in a 3-bedroom apartment, and borrowed a car from
friends to go on their honeymoon.    

“Everything used to be a big deal,” Charlene remembers.
“Grocery shopping or needing to buy shoes for the kids.  If  the
kids needed shoes, then taking them to Burger King was defi-
nitely out.”

Have things ever changed for the France family over the last
few years!

“We’ve gone from zero to a six-figure income, from a basement
apartment to a $125,000 home being paid off in three years,
from borrowing a car in order to have a honeymoon to two
brand-new vehicles in the driveway paid off in full,” Charlene
points out.  “We can go anywhere we want.  We’ve traveled more
this year than we have in our whole lives. And it’s because of
the business, because of what we’ve learned from Ron
LeGrand.” 

The Frances first became involved in real estate by investing
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in rental properties with a family member.  Having heard the
concept of quick-turn real estate from various sources, they
even tried flipping a couple of houses. 

“When we met Ron, we had done a couple of quick-turn deals,”
explains Charlene.  “But we really didn’t know what we were
doing.”  

Then a friend invited Randy and Charlene to a Financial
Freedom seminar where Ron LeGrand was speaking.  “I felt
like I was looking at a road map of where we wanted to go,” says
Charlene.  “I couldn’t wait to learn more, so I bought the books
and tapes right away.”  

The next step for the Frances was to enroll in an MLS Boot
Camp.  “It was unbelievable,” explains Charlene.  “Before the
Boot Camp, it was if we were trying to put together a compli-
cated machine or toy with no instructions and we always had
pieces left over.  You spend a couple of days with Ron and he
puts all the missing pieces together.  All of a sudden everything
fit together.  Here was a guy that was doing exactly what I
wanted to do and doing it the right way and making money.”  
“By the time we left the seminar, we knew what to do, we knew

how to do it, we knew how to look for them and how to repair
them,” Randy adds.  “The information Ron gave us is complete
information.  Ron is not ‘just a suit’, he’s one of us.  He knows
this business so well because he does it himself.  He’s not
dressed up in a $2,000 suit worried about how his hair looks the
whole time.  He spoon feeds the information to you, but he
never looks down his nose at you.  He’s just an everyday guy
that people can relate to.”  

Immediately following the Boot Camp in Chicago, Charlene
had to have emergency gall bladder surgery.  She was about to
find out just how easy the business can be.  Still recuperating
in the hospital, she bought and resold her first wholesale house
lying on her back.  “I made $6,000 from my hospital bed,”
Charlene laughs.  “I bought the house for $15,000 and sold it six
days later for $21,000.  So we made $1,000 a day!  It gave me
an attitude of  ‘My God, I can do this!’”  

Prior to progressing from part-time to full time in real estate,
Charlene worked in human resources for a retail store making



about $15,000 a year.  When one of her first deals brought in
about $22,000 profit for the Frances, it was definitely a break-
through.  “It was then that I realized I couldn’t afford to work
for anybody else,” she explains.  “It was time for me to go for it!”

“You know, I love this business,” she chirps.  “It’s so much fun!
When you find a house, there’s so much you can do with it.  You
can flip it, you can re-hab it and put a family into it, you can
keep it, you can lease option it,” explains Charlene.  “Ron teach-
es you how to be a real estate entrepreneur, not a real estate
investor.  He teaches you how to control a property and orches-
trate deals.  Often, the seller and the new buyer are at the clos-
ing table with us or within a few hours and we walk away with
cash profits right then and there.  Other times, we may take
title, hold the property for as little as a few days to a few weeks,
then ‘turn it’ and get instant cash profits.”

Charlene is a great believer in attending Ron’s conferences
over and over again.  “You never get done learning,” she advis-
es.  “And we can make thousands from just one new idea Ron
gives us.  For instance, Randy and I had been showing homes to
almost all interested callers and wasting a lot of our time. Ron
advised us to run credit reports prior to showing the home.
Now we don’t show a home unless it’s to a qualified buyer.  That
one idea has saved us tens of thousands of dollars.”  

The Frances are maintaining approximately 35 to 40
lease/option properties while they  buy and renovate other prop-
erties.  “Every time we sell a house we pick up another
lease/option so we can keep our monthly income coming in
while we’re rehabbing and selling homes,” explains Charlene.  

The Frances enjoy the aspect of creating liveable houses.  “I
could never understand all these houses that looked horrible
and were just sitting there vacant.. Now we buy junkers, go in
and gut them, re-do them and make them a home for somebody.
It’s such a rush for me!”   

Ninety percent of the homes they re-hab and sell are sold to
single mothers.  “Having been a single mom with three kids
myself,  I can remember plenty of tearful times when all I could
afford to feed my children was crackers.  I know what kind of
obstacles these women are up against.  It’s the greatest feeling
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in the world to be able to help these women get into homes of
their own.”
“Once we bought a house that was condemned and the city was

going to tear it down,” Charlene continues.  “We actually had to
get a court order to keep them from demolishing it.  We were
able to buy this house for $5,000.  We fixed it up and sold it.
Now, instead of that being an empty lot, it’s a home, a family a
single mom and her three kids live there.  No one would give
her a chance.  Now those kids are going to remember having
Christmas in that living room.  And we made a very decent prof-
it on it, too.  It doesn’t get much better than that!”  

Their involvement in real estate has completely changed the
lives of the Frances and their children in every way, but one -
their values remain totally intact.  “We could make a lot more
money than we do,” Charlene says.  “But there’s so much more
to this for us than just making the money.  It’s giving a single
mom and her kids the chance to  move into a decent house in a
decent neighborhood.  It’s about showing other people they can
do this, too.   It’s about giving back what you receive.”  
Another way the Frances give to others is by supporting them

in learning the business.  “Once a month we hold meetings to
introduce people to real estate entrepreneuring,” says
Charlene.  “One young woman we’ve been mentoring has a hus-
band who has, until recently, been totally opposed to her
involvement in real estate.  Once she bought her brand-new 24-
foot pleasure boat, he finally realized there might be something
of value to this!”  The boat’s name?  “Rent-to-Own!”  

“I can’t think of how life could get any better for us,” Charlene
says.  “Our home is paid, our cars are paid, college for our kids
is already set.  This business is the neatest opportunity.  Our
lives have changed so much!  It’s given us such freedom.
Everything used to be such a big deal _ even buying groceries.
Now paying for a year of college is one deal!  And I get such
pleasure from blessing other people.  Even though this was
years ago when we were just getting started, I’ll never forget
what a joy it was to be able to go and buy new carpet for my
mother.  She had always helped me so much, it was such a joy
to help her.  And I was able to pay for the whole thing with a



check!” 
Another big blessing in the Frances’ lives is the ability to trav-

el with their family.  “We’ve traveled more in the last two years
than we’ve traveled in our whole lives,” Charlene explains.
“We’ve taken two cruises just in the last six months!  And none
of us will ever forget the Christmas we leased an ocean front
condo in Cocoa Beach and spent two weeks at having the time
of our lives as a family! The kids were thrilled, especially spend-
ing Christmas at Disney World!”

When advising her apprentices, Charlene tells them, “Go to
Ron’s conferences and seminars and listen, listen, listen!  The
business can take you wherever you want to go.  But don’t get
greedy; don’t do it just for the money.  Stay around people that
are doing the business, and don’t forget where you came from!”
Sounds like sound advice.

RRICHARD KKANSA

Richard Kansa recently fulfilled a long-standing dream _ to
underwrite a trip for his mother and aunt so they could return
to their homeland of Austria-Hungary.  Now in her 70’s,
Richard’s mother had not seen the place where she was born
since immigrating (in the early 1940’s) at the start of World War
II.  She’d not seen her cousins since they were all small children.
She’d never visited the spot where her grandparents, who had
been alive when she left, were  buried.     
“I had made up a dream list when I first entered the real estate

business as a full-time entrepreneur,” explains Richard.  “I
remember telling myself if I didn’t identify the things I really
wanted to do and start doing them, it simply wasn’t going to
happen.  Accompanying my mother and her sister back to
Vienna, treating them to a reunion with the family still in
Europe, and being there with them to savor the experience was
at the top of my list.”    
Words escape Richard when he tries to describe witnessing the

reunion scene on the train platform in Vienna.  “It was worth
the whole trip,” he says.  “I just can’t tell you what it was like
for these people to see one another again for the first time in
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over 50 years.  So much emotion, so many tears.  Squeals and
screams of recognition filled the train platform.  They met fam-
ily they never even knew they had.  At her first opportunity
after we left the train station, my mom bent down to touch the
ground.  She was home again.”     

Richard wants the person who made it possible for the trip to
take place to know that he played an important role in making
his mom’s dream come true.
“Ron LeGrand not only taught me this business, he took a per-

sonal interest in my success.  Right in the beginning, he gave
me his home phone number and encouraged me to call him if I
needed help.  I found that I did indeed need some help in the
beginning and I thought if he was dumb enough to give me his
number, I’m going to be brave enough to call him.”    

The personal support Richard received from Ron helped him
over his first hump and two weeks later he had his first house
under contract.  He flipped it and made his first profit as a real
estate entrepreneur _ $5,000!    

“Ron teaches how to make money in real estate, but he also
points out so many things that make such a positive difference
in your life,” Richard says.  “For instance, how valuable time is,
how important it is for you to leverage your time in order to do
the things you want to do, and that someday is now!  If Ron
wasn’t doing what he does, I wouldn’t be doing what I do.  And
doing what I do gave me the time and money to make my mom’s
dream come true.  Talk about job perks!”     
Richard was working as an employee trainer and counselor for

various client companies all over the U.S. when he first began
to give real estate some thought as an investment opportunity.
“A colleague of mine suggested we go to a real estate seminar
given by some outfit out of Orlando,” Richard explains.  “I, along
with many other attendees, didn’t understand anything that
they talked about and found it not at all useful.  I left with the
feeling that I wasted four days of my life.”    

Despite that disappointing experience, Richard persisted in
his quest to find some usable and credible information about
real estate investing.  He called the president of the local chap-
ter of the Real Estate Investors Association.  “I figured if any-



one could tell me anything worth knowing, it would be him.  He
told me Ron LeGrand was the best in the business and that
copies of his book would be available at their next meeting,”
recalls Richard.  “I came to the next meeting, got my copy of the
book, and basically read almost half of it while the speaker was
doing his presentation.  I was fascinated.”

Skeptical since being burned by his first experience, Richard
called Ron’s office and talked to Ray Rach.  “I asked Ray if this
stuff really worked and if it would work in my area of the coun-
try,” Richard explains.  “He called and set up conference calls
with students from all over the country to talk to me about their
successes.  I signed up for a Boot Camp right then and there.”
Thinking Ray had told him the conference would be held in
Nashville, Richard made plane reservations to get to the event.
“I called Ray back to ask him what there was to do in Nashville

and he asked me why would I be interested in Nashville night
life. He informed me that the Boot Camp was being held in
Asheville, not Nashville,” Richard laughs.  “I had to ask Ray
where the hell is Asheville?  We still laugh about that one!”    

However, he did get his reservations straight and made it to
Asheville to attend the Boot Camp.  It’s a good thing he did.  “I
knew right away, I’d say within an hour, that this was exactly
the information I wanted,” says Richard.  “I knew immediately
that it was what I was going to do even though I was about as
ignorant as anyone could be in the field.  I had never met a
REALTOR® and didn’t even know what a title company did.”

After leaving the Boot Camp, Richard summarized all the seg-
ments of real estate he didn’t fully understand and made a list.
He set a goal for himself to knock one item off the list each
week.  “I decided that I would learn something every week,”
explains Richard.  “One week I called a couple of different title
companies and asked them to explain to me what it was they
did.  Most were happy to help.”  Richard was still working full-
time at this point and delving into real estate on a part-time
basis. “It was like having two full-time jobs,” he points out. “But
I told myself that if I could make enough money to live on in six
months, I would do this business full-time.”

By the end of the six-month period, Richard had purchased
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three houses, flipped two and had one under contract.  He had
made $5,000 on his first flip, $3,500 profit on a second flip and
$17,000 on his first retail deal.  “I thought that was pretty good
for my first deals,” he adds.  “You know a lot of people were
telling me a lot of negative stuff during that period, but I just
drew on what Ron had told us.  Don’t listen to negative people
and just apply what you learned.  He’s right.  According to
Richard, there isn’t any niche of this business that hasn’t made
him money.  “It’s been a big learning experience and a period of
growth.  Sure, I’ve made some mistakes, but that’s part of it.
I’ve made a profit on everything I’ve done.  It’s been incredible.
I’m now  moving  away from re-habbing and moving more
aggressively into owner-financing.  I’ve got some very interest-
ing things happening now in that arena.”   

“I love this work,” Richard continues.  “Working at a job was
something I found very confining.  It goes back to a personality
thing.  Work should be an extension of who you are.  When
someone asks me how many hours a week I work at this, I hon-
estly can’t say.  It’s so much a part of who I am.  Only when I
worked at a regular job did I know how many hours I worked.
To me, what I’m doing now is not work.  It’s a perfect fit for me.”  

Describing the tangible and intangible changes that have
taken place in his life, Richard says, “What life is about now is
the difference between just existing and really knowing what
it’s like to be alive.  This business is a progressive business _
one where you can certainly get rich, there’s no doubt about
that.  But you know, rich is a relative term.  How much is
enough?  Being able to do what I want to do when I want to do
it and having the means to do it makes me a very lucky man.”

SSTEVE PPOWANDA

While attending the University of Pittsburgh to obtain a
degree in information science, Steve Powanda spent a signifi-
cant amount of time reading and studying books and tapes
focused on a totally different subject:  how to be your own boss.
It wouldn’t be until years later that he would realize his dream. 

Having acquired his four-year degree, Steve set off to join the



corporate world as a software designer and computer program-
mer at a Washington, D.C. area company.  Then, back in
Pittsburgh, he spent the next six years with a financial services
company.  Still intrigued and pursuing entrepreneurial infor-
mation, Steve began to come across books on real estate and to
read about those who were good at creating wealth from invest-
ing in real estate.  He hungered to know more.

Steve began his real estate career by purchasing a few rental
properties.  Although he describes the deals as “not bad,” the
enterprise didn’t turn out as well as he had hoped.  “For the
amount of money, time and effort I spent, I sure didn’t see the
return I wanted,” explains Steve.  “As a result, I found myself
becoming very disillusioned with it.”    

It was then he joined an American Congress of Real Estate
(ACRE) group whose membership consisted primarily of people
buying and fixing property and then renting to tenants.  “I was
hoping to meet people who were doing what I was interested in
doing,” Steve recalls.  “My experience was very limited, but I
knew there was a another way to make a living from real estate
other than the way I had been doing it.”

Just about that time, the ACRE group had a speaker give a
presentation on his method of “quick-turning” real estate.
“Despite all my reading and searching, I had never heard any-
thing quite like this before,” says Steve.  “He got my attention
with his ‘buy and sell’ wisdom versus the conventional ‘buy and
hold’ rhetoric offered up by most other so-called experts.  I
bought a paperback book Ron was offering at his presentation.
I began reading it immediately.  It was extremely interesting.”  
In fact, the content of that little book fascinated Steve and
prompted him to attend the next scheduled SuperConference
where Ron would be speaking.  “I could tell by reading his book
that this guy was the real thing,” Steve comments.  “I knew he
must be a real estate entrepreneur on a very serious level, not
just a guy out there making a living on the seminar circuit.”

At the SuperConference, Steve was able to hear and meet a
number of people doing extremely well in this business, many
on a large scale.  “I was now considering doing this eventually
on a full-time basis,” explains Steve.  “I was definitely not
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interested in any rinky-dink, part-time business opportunity.
This SuperConference showed me that Ron LeGrand was offer-
ing a system that was valid, something I could master and turn
into a legitimate and successful full-time business.  It was just
what I wanted.”

By the end of the SuperConference, Steve made a decision to
proceed to the next level by registering for a Boot Camp.  “The
information presented in the Boot Camp was totally different
than anything I had ever heard of,” recalls Steve.  “It opened up
so many doors of possibility for me.  And one great thing hap-
pened there.  I drew first option on a property our group nego-
tiated on during our ‘hands-on’ bus trip.  I took the option.
That really helped me because it forced me to do something
immediately following the conference.”  
At the same time he was working on that deal, he began hunt-

ing down some deals of his own.  He also started setting up
goals for himself.  “I don’t think of goals necessarily as dollar
amounts,” Steve points out.  “That can sometimes work against
you.  Instead I shoot for the number of deals I want to do, and
look to increase it year after year.”  Steve’s initial goals would
act as guideposts for him during that first year.

Unfortunately, he actually lost a couple of hundred dollars on
the house he inherited from Boot Camp.  Steven looks back at
it as his chance to get all his mistakes out of the way early on
in his career.  “I always say, if you’re going to make mistakes,
make them in the beginning and lose $500 as opposed to mak-
ing them later on and losing $5,000,” laughs Steve.  “I play the
stock market.  Losses are part of the game.  You just try to
make them as small as possible.  Of course, there are a lot of
people in this business who make profits right from the very
first deal.  I just didn’t happen to be one of them.”   

“Actually, in this business your proficiency becomes more
keen as you go along,” he continues.  “I always tell people the
more you do the better you get.  Your ability increases and your
learning continues.  The important thing is to get that first one
done and over with!”     

His next deal was an true inspiration. “The next deal I did
was a fixer-upper I bought, renovated and sold,” Steve reports.



“I bought it for about $17,000 and sold it for approximately
$48,000.  I ended up making about $18,000 net profit on it.  Just
goes to show, you win some, you lose some!  Except for that first
deal, I’ve made money on everything I’ve done.”  By the end of
his first year, Steven had scratched off every item he had placed
on his original goal sheet.  He was earning almost twice as
much in real estate as he did from his regular job.  It was deci-
sion time.  He knew there were new targets to aim for.  

Steve announced his plans to his employers and his family.
Although it was difficult leaving what Steve considered a good
job, an above-average salary, great benefits, a prestigious com-
pany and what most people in Pittsburgh view as the ultimate
in security, he had reached his decision.  
His family thought he was crazy.  His friends worried.  Trusted

colleagues just shook their heads.  “It was the hardest thing I’d
ever done in my life,” admits  Steve.  “But I had come to the
point where I could no longer work what were essentially two
full-time jobs at the same time.  I was, as they say, at the point
of no return.  It was time to chart my own destiny; to make as
much money as I felt I was worth; to be my own boss,” Steve
says.  “I had diligently sought this opportunity, and the time
was now!” 

He has no regrets.  “Looking back, I only wish I had been more
aggressive at the outset,” Steve says.  I was really extra cau-
tious.  Instead of getting one deal complete before beginning to
locate the next one, I would have sought them out and stacked
them up in the pipeline.  There’s a lot to be said for going out
there and getting four or five things moving at the same time.” 

Involved in wholesale, retail and a small amount of owner
financing, Steve’s favorite niche is retail: locating the distressed
properties, fixing them up and re-selling them.  “Typically, peo-
ple are willing to let the distressed properties go for a lot less
money and this can create good profit margins,” advises Steve.
“And just like Ron teaches, if you have the ability to look past
how ugly it is to its true value and profit potential, you can force
the market value up and do really well for yourself.” 

One of  Steve’s best deals was a wholesale deal.  “It was so
easy,” recalls  Steve.  “From the time I bought it to the day I sold
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it, everything just fell into place.  I sold it three days after I
bought it and made a $12,000 profit without ever even touching
it!  Of course, they don’t come along like that every day, but it’s
a big thrill when it happens every now and then.”

Steve’s current goals include upping the number of properties
he buys during the next year to 50 or 60 and focusing more on
owner financing.  “I originally thought you needed money to
make money, but as I go along I’m finding that when you find
good deals, the money will come,” he continues.  “I mean there
are a lot of people who have a lot of money and are more than
happy to lend it to you if the deal is good.  And one of the things
I learned from Ron is how to tell what is a good deal versus a
bad one.  It’s been incredibly valuable knowledge.”  

Steve attends Ron’s live events again and again.  “I learn
something every time I go,” explains Steve.  “And Ron teaches
exactly what he does himself.  I’ve gone down to Jacksonville
and seen where he does his work.  He does this on a day-to-day
basis.  So he’s constantly gaining insights and better ways all
the time that he continually shares with his students.”              
Life has changed quite a bit for Steve since becoming an entre-

preneur.  “Besides leaving my job and waving good-bye to cor-
porate life, it’s enjoying the freedom to organize my life the way
I want it,” says Steve.  “It’s a business and I manage myself
accordingly.  But I love being able to take several get away vaca-
tions during the year.  I take a lot of mini-vacations throughout
the year.  I just came back from a week at Greenleaf Resort near
Orlando where I was playing golf, tennis and just hanging out
because it’s such a nice place.  I enjoy being able to do that.” 

At twenty-nine years of age, Steven finds himself working at
a career he loves, reaping rewards he feels confident will only
continue to increase.  Completely debt-free, he prefers to pay
cash for everything, including new automobiles and those vaca-
tions.  “Most everybody I know lives with major debt on every-
thing they own,” explains Steve.  “I’m so thankful I don’t have
to do that.”  

Succeeding 
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While OOthers FFail
The number-one cause of failure in this business is not trying.
The second is ignorance. Just the fact you have bought this book
sets you apart from the crowd. I have negotiated with hundreds
of real estate owners who have never bought a single book on
the subject. You are different. Armed with what you have
learned here, you have every reason to succeed in real estate
investment. Nothing in this book, however, will do the work for
you; you must get out and try. And while you’re out there taking
action, continue to learn as much as you can from every source
possible.

Everybody hits stumbling blocks. Remember, you are not
alone in this. Later in this chapter, I have included a list of
every possible cause of failure in this business and the way to
respond to each. The list will help you pinpoint a problem and
then work to correct it. If, for any reason, it seems you’re spin-
ning your wheels and getting nowhere, just read this chapter
again. The cause of your problem and its solution are mentioned
somewhere.

The only failure that counts, because it can stop you cold, is
mistakenly believing that winners never fail. Remember, only
losers use failure as an excuse for giving up. Winners expect to
overcome and learn from their failures. They realize they are
problem solvers and believe they will always win somehow. If
you think about it, I’ll bet you agree that even the bad things
that have happened in your life have had a good effect on your
future.
PPOSSIBLE PPROBLEMS
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The list of causes of failure is self-explanatory, but it would
be useful to highlight some of the key points.

Fear heads the list because of its unique power to paralyze
an investor. So many people fear making offers. Why? Fear of
rejection. What is the worst thing that can happen to you if you
make an offer? Have you ever heard of someone’s getting hurt
while making an offer? Some owners may get mad if you make
a ridiculous, low-ball offer, but so what? Some will accept the
offer, and thank you later for it!

Are you afraid of being chased off the seller’s property?
Unlikely! Especially if you tell people over the phone, even
before you go to the house, how you do business. Remind them
there is nothing personal about the offer; it’s just numbers. If  it
works for them, great. If it doesn’t, you’ll buy another house. If
you’re still scared to make those offers, hire someone else to
make them for you. You can promise your negotiator part of the
profit you make when you close, or just pay him a flat fee.

Better yet, hire a buyer’s broker to work for you. They usu-
ally get paid at the closing from the seller’s proceeds, thus
there’s no cost to you. A buyer’s broker is simply an agent who
declares he or she represents the buyer in the transaction. They
are becoming active in most areas of the country and could be a
valuable asset if you are afraid to make offers or simply don’t
have the time or knowledge to do so. You can find buyer’s bro-
kers by simply asking agents if they act in that capacity. If they
don’t, they should be able to refer you to the right people.  

I use a simple philosophy that helps keep me on track and
helps overcome some of the negative responses from
REALTORS® and sellers — SSWW SSWW SSWW SSWW: Some Will, Some
Won’t, So What, Someone’s Waiting!  

Everybody makes mistakes.  Just don’t use them to make
excuses. So what if you make a mistake? Every successful real
estate investor you will ever meet has made more mistakes
than you! That’s how they know more than you. Just get on
with it and accept mistakes as the necessary cost of being alive
and in business.

You’re going to make mistakes and you know it. Start 
making them now so you can correct them and make some
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more. Another word for mistake is experience. Few wealthy peo-
ple lack experience.

Fear of financial loss is another big fear. If this is your fear,
then only make deals that don’t require your own money and
protect yourself from all personal liability. No one should feel he
or she has to risk vast sums of life savings to succeed in real
estate!

You never have to borrow money from a bank. You don’t
need cash or credit to invest in real estate. Even in the case of
a buy low-sell high retail-type deal, which is the only one that
might require money, the money can be put up by investors
attracted to good deals. Be conservative if you like; work with
sandwich lease options, and use no money at all! However,
understand that until you overcome that fear of financial loss,
you will be missing out  on some of the fun and profit. Keep your
risks small so you can keep your losses small. If you lose one
now and then, so what! Make it up on the next one.

FFEARING THE UUNKNOWN

Fear of the unknown and of how to structure a deal require
just one solution: Get help! It seems the more knowledgeable an
investor, the more likely they are to call in an expert when they
are in unfamiliar territory. Asking for help when you need it is
a sign  you are on the right track. See to it you get enough edu-
cation to start moving. You don’t have to know everything to
start. You will learn as you go. Just get enough information to
start, and call in help as you need it. Use competent profes-
sionals and experienced investors as your mentors.

The last thing you should do is get help from someone who
knows less than you do. Everyone has an opinion. Value only
those opinions that come from people who have “walked the
walk,” not just “talked the talk.” Bad advice can cost you much
more than no advice.

Procrastination is the big killer. It kills deals, profits and
enthusiasm. Make offers, even if just to keep up the momentum
of your business. On a part-time basis, you should make four or
five offers each week.  On a full-time basis, you should make 20
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or 30 offers a week. Remember, you don’t have to type up a con-
tract to make an offer. Just sketch it out on a piece of paper so
the seller gets the idea. If he says yes, then write it up. By using
REALTORS®, you literally can submit several offers at once,
thus leveraging your time.

Don’t try to go it alone. Some people can, but many success-
ful investors work better with partners. It’s more fun with part-
ners,  especially spouses. You can bounce ideas off them and see
their reaction. And this is one business where you can convert
a good idea into hard cash in a matter of days. However, it’s also
important, from the standpoint of motivation, to surround your-
self with positive-thinking people. You can form mastermind
groups in areas of common interest. This is a powerful resource,
particularly when the group is made up of individuals who are
working the same business, trying to accomplish the same
goals.

I remember when I was a novice investor. All I wanted to
talk about was real estate. Consequently, I only hung around
with other real estate-minded people. When I met people who
wanted to talk about something else, we had a short conversa-
tion. I couldn’t wait to get started in the morning. I looked for-
ward to every day with a passion.

The message is: DDOO SSOOMMEETTHHIINNGG YYOOUU LLOOVVEE!!
I warn you, though, stay away from negative thinkers and

deadheads. It is especially important, as a beginning investor,
to avoid taking advice from those who have not succeeded. Have
you ever noticed that everyone has an opinion about real
estate? Even people who have never owned a piece of property
give advice! I recommend you listen only to real investors who
are making more than you. When looking for mentors, surround
yourself with people who have demonstrated  that they possess
knowledge and experience.

A mastermind group is a powerful insurance program for
success. I received a letter from Joe Bowman in Ft. Lauderdale
about the results of just such a group — one that was formed
from our Boot Camp there in February 1992.

Joe’s letter said this group of six had made 125 offers in the
month after I left. They had bought 25 houses, and several hot
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offers were still pending. This wasn’t done as a partnership or
a group effort.  It was the sum of their individual offers. He tells
me it’s much easier to talk with people who have the same
training and have the same objectives. Besides, it’s so much
more fun to celebrate your successes when you get friends
involved.

By the way, I didn’t hear the profit figures on those 25 hous-
es, but I’d be willing to bet, if my students bought them, there
is at least $300,000 to $500,000 net profit involved.

MMORE PPRACTICAL TTIPS

Don’t try to make repairs yourself. Hire someone to do them.
Ask yourself, “Do I want to be paid as a painter or as an
investor?” If you repair the houses yourself, you may become
discouraged in this business. Your time would be better put to
use making offers. One deal that generates $10,000 profit will
pay for a lot of labor!

You need to take control of your own life. Good management
can free up a lot of your time so you can accomplish more and
enjoy life to the hilt. Manage your time; don’t let your time man-
age you. Plan your activities using a daily planner. Chart your
course before you start. Know your goals and your destination.
Plan how to get there, and take action. 

Stay focused and do not allow yourself to get sidetracked.
Remember to work in a little time every day to learn something
new. Knowledge ultimately saves time as well as money.

Remember the spaghetti theory, and how it applies to mak-
ing lots of offers. If you throw enough spaghetti against the
wall, some of it is bound to stick! Similarly, if you make a suffi-
cient number of good offers, meaning, of course, offers profitable
for you yet tailored to the needs of the seller, you can count on
some of them being accepted. It matters little if many people
say no when all you need is an occasional yes. That one yes can
make you more money than some people make in an entire
year.

Chasing too many dead leads is a problem that cures itself
quickly. Most investors only need a little practice to realize the
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value of carefully screening prospects over the telephone. High
gasoline bills and lack of time teach very quickly the value of
checking out your leads with key questions before committing
your time and money.

Life has few certainties, but the greatest hazard in life is to
risk nothing. A popular saying among real estate investors is,
“If you will do what others won’t for five years, you can do what
others can’t for the rest of your life.”

Throughout this book, I have mentioned just a few of my
successful students and their stories. I truly wish I could write
about them all, but frankly, there are just too many to give all
of them the credit they deserve in the space available.

You know who you are, and I hope you understand why your
name wasn’t mentioned. I’d have to write a book the size of the
Los Angeles phone book to include all of you. I truly appreciate
your letters and faxes about your successes. It’s what makes us
tick around my office, and I hope they never stop coming in.
Take time to write down your success story and send it to us
with your photo. You’ll enjoy the process and at the same time
brighten our day. Besides, you never know when we’ll make you
famous like the folks in this book.

I want all of you to be the best you can be, and I hope all
your parents have rich children. 

SSUCCESS TTIPS

• Take care of your cash-flow needs first, before you try to
build wealth. Keep working until your real estate cash
flow is equal to or exceeds your income from a job.  Then
you don’t have to worry about making a living. You can
start making money.

• Stay focused! Stay on track!  Stick to your game plan! If
it works, don’t even think of anything else, just keep
doing it. Don’t stray and, above all, keep heading for
your goal.

• Take advice only from someone who is making more
money than you. Learn from people who are doing. Don’t
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be afraid to ask for help. The experts all use expert
advice.  It saves money.

• Make your profit going in. Profit is not borrowed money.
Borrowed money has to be paid back. Negotiate good
deals and don’t depend on appreciation.

• Movement is the key. You have to get out and do things.
You will make mistakes, but don’t let them stop you. You
have to keep it moving. Start somewhere. You may not
get rich quick, but if you don’t start, you’ll never get rich.

• Avoid listening to negative thinkers and deadheads.
They are everywhere. The people who are closest to 
you are usually the most negative. Many people will
never understand what you’re doing, if you’re doing it
right. Leave them in your dust; don’t let them bury you
in their dirt.

• Deal only with motivated sellers. I probably said this a
dozen times in this book. But if you ever catch yourself
wasting time with a seller, and feeling generally dis-
couraged in looking for deals, the root of the problem is
almost always a lack of seller motivation. You don’t want
to chase dead-end leads. So screen the sellers well over
the phone before you drive anywhere.

• Make a lot of offers. Don’t get bogged down in doing the
wrong things. Concentrate on activities that produce the
most income. Nothing produces more than making
offers. If you don’t make offers, you won’t make deals.

• Make a reservation to attend the very next Boot Camp
you can. This valuable hands-on training cannot be
found anywhere else. It will save you thousands of dol-
lars in mistakes and give you a focused, easy-to-follow
plan to generate cash. You simply cannot afford the mis-
takes that come with trial and error when such an inex-
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pensive Quick-Start opportunity is available. TTaakkee
aaccttiioonn nnooww.. YYoouu’’llll bbee ggllaadd yyoouu ddiidd..

• Call or write my office for more information on our full
line of training material and events.  See page 280 for
details.
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“Passion Turns Dreamers Into
Entrepreneurs”
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GLOSSARY OOF 
REAL EESTATE TTERMS

AAffffiiddaavviitt: A written statement or declaration sworn to or
affirmed before an authorized person.
AAggrreeeemmeenntt ooff SSaallee: A written agreement in which the purchas-
er agrees to buy and the seller agrees to sell. Terms and condi-
tions are included in the agreement.
AAlliieennaattiioonn CCllaauussee:  Also known as a “due-on-sale” clause. This
is a provision that allows a lender to demand payment of the
balance of a loan in full if the collateral is sold.
AAmmoorrttiizzaattiioonn MMoorrttggaaggee: A debt for which the periodic repay-
ments are used to reduce the principal outstanding as well as to
pay off the current interest charges.
AAppppoorrttiioonnmmeenntt: The adjustment of the income, expenses, or 
carrying charges of real estate that is usually computed to the
date of closing of title so that the seller pays all expenses to that
date. The buyer assumes all expenses from the date on which
the deed is conveyed to the buyer.
AApppprraaiissaall: An estimate of a property’s value made by an
appraiser who is usually presumed to be an expert in this work.
AApppprraaiissaall bbyy CCoommppaarriissoonn: An estimate of value made by com-
paring the sale prices of other similar properties.
AAssssiiggnnmmeenntt: The method or manner by which a right or con-
tract is transferred from one person (the assignor) to another
(the assignee).
AAssssuummppttiioonn ooff MMoorrttggaaggee: This occurs when a person takes title
to property and assumes the payment of an existing note or
deed of trust.
BBaalllloooonn PPaayymmeenntt: A final installment payment, larger than pre-
vious installments, that pays off a debt.
BBeenneeffiicciiaarryy: The person who receives or is to receive the bene-
fits of a certain act.
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BBiirrdd DDoogg//BBiirrdd DDooggggeerr: A person who looks for houses that
potentially fit the guidelines of the properties that you prefer to
purchase. Bird doggers will bring the information that you
require and you will reimburse them for their efforts on what-
ever basis you have agreed upon.
BBoonnaa FFiiddee: In good faith; without fraud.
CCaappiittaall GGaaiinn oorr LLoossss: The difference between the basis price
(cost plus purchase expenses) of a capital asset and its sales
price.
CCaavveeaatt EEmmppttoorr: Let the buyer beware. The buyer must examine
the goods or property and buy at his or her own risk.
CChhaaiinn ooff TTiittllee: A history of the conveyances and encumbrances
affecting a title from the time the original patent was granted
or as far back as records are available.
CClliieenntt: The principal: the one who employs a broker and who
compensates a broker.
CClloossiinngg DDaattee: The date on which the buyer takes over the 
property.
CClloouudd oonn tthhee TTiittllee: An outstanding claim or encumbrance that,
if valid, would affect or impair the owner’s title.
CCooddiicciill:  An addition to or amendment of a will.
CCoollllaatteerraall:  Additional security pledged for the payment of a
debt.
CCoommmmiissssiioonn:  A fee charged for brokerage services.
CCoommmmiittmmeenntt:  A pledge; a promise; an affirmation agreement.
CCoommppllaaiinntt:  1. In civil law, the initial statement of the facts on
which a complaint is based. 2. In criminal law, the preliminary
charge made against the accused.
CCoommppss: See Appraisal by Comparison.
CCoonnddeemmnnaattiioonn: The acquisition of private property for public
use with fair compensation to the owner. See also Eminent
Domain.
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CCoonnddiittiioonnaall SSaalleess CCoonnttrraacctt: A contract for the sale of property
stating that although delivery is to be made to the buyer, the
title is to remain vested in the seller until the conditions of the
contract have been fulfilled.
CCoonnssiiddeerraattiioonn: Anything given as an inducement to enter into a
contract, such as money or personal services. Any contract,
lease, obligation, or mortgage may subsequently be modified
without consideration provided that the change is made in writ-
ing and signed.
CCoonnttrraacctt: A legally enforceable agreement.
CCoovveennaannttss: Agreements written into deeds and other instru-
ments promising performance or non-performance of certain
acts or stipulating certain uses or restrictions on the property.
DDeebbtt SSeerrvviiccee: Annual amount to be paid by a debtor for money
borrowed.
DDeeeedd: An instrument in writing, duly executed and delivered,
that conveys title to real property.
DDeeeedd RReessttrriiccttiioonn: A restriction imposed in a deed to limit the
use of the land. A deed might include clauses preventing the
sale of liquor or defining the size, type, value, or placement of
improvements.
DDeeffaauulltt:  Failure to fulfill a duty or promise or to discharge an
obligation; omission or failure to perform an act. In property
foreclosure, usually the failure to pay loan installment repay-
ments when they become due.
DDeeffeeaassaannccee CCllaauussee: The clause in a mortgage that permits the
mortgagor to redeem his or her property upon payment of the
obligations to the mortgagee.
DDeeffeennddaanntt: The party sued or called to answer in any lawsuit,
civil or criminal.
DDeeffiicciieennccyy JJuuddggmmeenntt: When the security for a loan is sold for
less than the amount of the loan, the unpaid amount (the defi-
ciency) is held by law (the judgment) to be the liability of the
borrower unless the new owner has assumed the debt.
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DDuuee-oonn-SSaallee: See Alienation Clause.
EEaarrnneesstt MMoonneeyy: Down payment made by a purchaser of real
estate as evidence of good faith.
EEaasseemmeenntt: A right that may be exercised by the public or indi-
viduals on, over, or through the property of others.
EEmmiinneenntt DDoommaaiinn: A right of the government to acquire proper-
ty for public use. The owner must be fairly compensated.
EEnnccrrooaacchhmmeenntt: A building, part of a building, or obstruction
that intrudes on the property of another.
EEnnccuummbbrraannccee: Any right to or interest in property interfering
with its use or transfer or subjecting it to an obligation. In con-
nection with foreclosure property, the most likely encumbrances
are mortgages and claims for unpaid taxes.
EEqquuiittyy: In real estate, the difference between the value of a
property and the amount owed on it. Also called the owner’s
interest.
EEqquuiittyy LLooaann: Junior (subordinate) loan based on a percentage
of the equity.
EEssccrrooww: A written agreement between two or more parties pro-
viding that certain instruments or property be entrusted to a
third party to be delivered to a designated person upon the ful-
fillment or performance of some act or condition.
EEssttaattee: The degree, quantity, nature and extent of interest
(ownership) that a person has in real property.
EEssttooppppeell CCeerrttiiffiiccaattee: An instrument executed by the mortgagor
setting forth the status of and the balance due on the mortgage
as of the date of the execution of the certificate.
EEvviiccttiioonn: A legal proceeding by a landlord to recover possession
of real property.
EExxcclluussiivvee AAggeennccyy: An agreement to employ one broker only. If
the sale is made by any other broker, both are entitled to com-
missions.
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EExxcclluussiivvee RRiigghhtt ttoo SSeellll: An agreement to give a broker the 
exclusive right to sell for a specified period. If a sale during the
term of the agreement is made by the owner or by any other
broker, the broker holding the exclusive right is, nevertheless,
entitled to compensation.
EExxeeccuuttoorr: A person or a corporate entity or any other type of
organization named in a will to carry out its provisions.
FFeeee (fee simple, fee absolute): The absolute ownership of real
property. This type of estate gives the owner and his or her
heirs unconditional power of disposition.
FFHHAA: Federal Housing Administration. See FHA Mortgage
Loan.
FFHHAA MMoorrttggaaggee LLooaann: Mortgage loan insured by the Federal
Housing Administration.
FFiidduucciiaarryy: A person who transacts business or handles money
or property on behalf of another. The relationship implies great
confidence and trust.
FFiirrsstt MMoorrttggaaggee: Mortgage that has priority as a lien over all
other mortgages. In cases of foreclosure, the first mortgage will
be satisfied before other mortgages are paid off.
FFoorreecclloossuurree: A procedure whereby property pledged as security
for a debt is sold to pay the debt in the event of default in pay-
ments or terms.
GGrraaccee PPeerriioodd: Additional time allowed to perform an act or
make a payment before a default occurs.
GGrraanntteeee: The party to whom the title to real property is con-
veyed; the buyer
GGrraannttoorr: The person who conveys real estate by deed; the sell-
er.
HHaabbeenndduumm CCllaauussee: The “to have and to hold” clause that
defines or limits the quantity of the estate granted in the deed.
HHUUDD: Department of Housing and Urban Development. This
agency has a broad mission in the entire housing industry. The
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specific area of interest to you, as an investor, is its involvement
in subsidizing rents for low-income housing and the marketing
of repossessed houses. Many of the HUD repos provide EXCEL-
LENT investment opportunities.
HHyyppootthheeccaattee: To use something as security without giving up
possession of it.
IInnssttaallllmmeennttss: Parts of the same debt, payable at successive
periods as agreed; payments made to reduce a mortgage.
IInntteessttaattee: A person who dies before making a will, or whose will
is defective in form.
IIrrrreevvooccaabbllee: Incapable of being recalled or revoked; unchange-
able; unalterable.
JJooiinntt TTeennaannccyy: Ownership of property by two or more 
persons, each of whom has an undivided interest with or with-
out the right of survivorship.
JJuuddggmmeenntt: Decree of a court declaring that one individual 
is indebted to another, and fixing the amount of such
indebtedness.
JJuunniioorr MMoorrttggaaggee: A mortgage second in lien (subordinate) to a
previous mortgage.
LLaannddlloorrdd: One who rents property to another.
LLaanndd CCoonnttrraacctt: In reality, a land contract is a promise to pay. In
other words, if you buy a house under a land contract, you
promise to pay an agreed-upon amount on or before a specific
date. Once the terms have been fulfilled, the seller will then
deed the property to you.
LLaanndd TTrruusstt: A means of taking control of a property anony-
mously. The only name that will appear on public records will
be the name of the trust and, usually, the name of the trustee.
The land trust provides some asset protection in that it requires
a good deal of digging via legal channels to discover if a person
is the beneficiary of a trust.



LLeeaassee: A contract whereby, for a consideration, usually termed
rent, one who is entitled to the possession of real property
transfers such rights to another for life, for a term of years, or
at will.
LLeeaasseehhoolldd: The interest given to a lessee of real estate by a
lease.
LLeesssseeee: A person to whom property is rented under a lease.
LLeessssoorr: One who rents property to another under a lease.
LLiieenn: A legal right or claim on a specific property that attaches
to the property until a debt is satisfied.
LLiiffee EEssttaattee: The conveyance of title to property for the duration
of the life of the grantee.
LLiiss PPeennddeennss: A legal document filed in the office of the county
clerk giving notice that an action or proceeding, affecting the
title to a property, is pending in the courts.
LLTTVV (Loan-to-Value Ratio): Refers to the amount of money
loaned on a property relative to its actual value. For example, a
loan of $20,000 on a $40,000 house would be a 50% LTV ratio.
MMaarrkkeettaabbllee TTiittllee: A title that the court considers to be so free
from defect that it will enforce its acceptance by a purchaser.
MMeecchhaanniicc’’ss LLiieenn: A claim made to secure the price of labor done
upon and materials furnished for uncompensated improvement.
MMoorraattoorriiuumm: An emergency act by a legislative body to suspend
the legal enforcement of contractual obligations.
MMoorrttggaaggee: An instrument in writing, duly executed and deliv-
ered, that creates a lien on real estate as security for the pay-
ment of a specified debt, which is usually in the form of 
a bond.
MMoorrttggaaggee BBrrookkeerr: One who is paid to match borrowers with
lenders.
MMoorrttggaaggeeee: The party who lends money and takes a mortgage
to secure their payment.
MMoorrttggaaggoorr: A person who borrows money and gives a mortgage
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on his or her property as security for the payment of the debt.
MMuullttiippllee LLiissttiinngg: An arrangement among members of the Board
of REALTORS® whereby brokers bring their listings to the
attention of the other members. If a sale results, the commis-
sion is divided between the broker providing the listing and the
broker making the sale.
NNoonn-QQuuaalliiffyyiinngg AAssssuummppttiioonn: A mortgage or deed of trust that
does not contain a due-on-sale clause, thereby allowing transfer
of title freely without permission from the lender.
OObbssoolleesscceennccee: Loss in value due to reduced desirability and use-
fulness of a structure because its design and construction has
become obsolete.
OOppeenn LLiissttiinngg: A listing given to any number of brokers with
commissions payable only to the broker who secures the sale.
OOppeenn MMoorrttggaaggee: A mortgage that has matured or is overdue
and, therefore, is “open” to foreclosure at any time.
OOppttiioonn: A right given for a consideration to purchase or lease a
property upon specific terms within a specified time.  If the
right is not exercised, the option holder is not subject to liabili-
ty for damages.  If exercised, the grantor of option must per-
form.
PPaayy-ooffff LLeetttteerr: A letter from a lender stating the
current balance due on an account; also referred to as an estop-
pel letter or certificate.
PPeerrffoorrmmaannccee BBoonndd: A bond used to guarantee the specific com-
pletion of an endeavor in accordance with a contract.
PPeerrssoonnaall PPrrooppeerrttyy: Any property which is not real property.
PPllaatt BBooookk: A public record containing maps of land showing the
division into streets, blocks, and lots and indicating the mea-
surements of the individual parcels.
PPooiinnttss: Discount charges imposed by lenders to raise the yields
on their loans. One (1) point equals  one (1%) percent of the loan
amount.



PPrreeppaayymmeenntt CCllaauussee: A clause in a mortgage that gives a mort-
gagor the privilege of paying the mortgage indebtedness before
it becomes due, either with or without prepayment penalty.
PPrroorraattiioonn: Allocation of closing costs and credits to buyers and
sellers.
PPuurrcchhaassee MMoonneeyy MMoorrttggaaggee: A mortgage given by a grantee or
any other lender in partial payment of the purchase price of
real estate.
QQuuiieett TTiittllee SSuuiitt: A suit in court to ascertain the legal rights of
an owner to a certain parcel of real property.
QQuuiittccllaaiimm DDeeeedd: A deed that conveys simply the grantor’s
rights or interest, if any, in real estate; generally considered
inadequate except when interests are being passed from one
spouse to the other.
RReeaall EEssttaattee BBooaarrdd: An organization whose members consist 
primarily of real estate brokers and salespersons.
RREEOO (Real Estate Owned): Property acquired by a lender
through foreclosure and held in inventory.
RReeaall EEssttaattee SSyynnddiiccaattee: A partnership formed for a real estate
venture. Partners may be limited or unlimited in their liability.
RReeaall PPrrooppeerrttyy: Land and generally whatever is erected upon or
affixed thereto.
RREEAALLTTOORR®: A term used to identify active members of the
National Association of REALTORS® (NAR®), This term is com-
monly used to refer to anyone licensed to sell real estate.
However, the term “REALTOR®” only applies to those dues-
paying members of NAR.
RReeccoorrddiinngg: The act of writing or entering, in a book of public
record, instruments affecting the title to real property.
RReeccoouurrssee: The right to claim against an owner of a property or
note.
RReedd LLiinniinngg: The refusal to lend money within a specific area 
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for various reasons. This practice is illegal because it discrimi-
nates against creditworthy people who happen to live there.
RReelleeaassee CCllaauussee: A clause found in a blanket mortgage which
gives the owner of the property the privilege to pay off part of
the debt, and thus free part of the property from the mortgage.
RReeppoo: A shortened or slang version of repossession.
RReeppoosssseessssiioonn: Repossession occurs when a lender takes posses-
sion of the collateral which was security for a loan.
RRiigghhtt ooff RReeddeemmppttiioonn: Right to recover property transferred by a
mortgage or other lien by paying off the debt either before or
after foreclosure; also called equity of redemption.
RRiigghhtt ooff SSuurrvviivvoorrsshhiipp: Right of the surviving joint owner to suc-
ceed to the interests of the deceased joint owner. This right is a
distinguishing feature of a joint tenancy or tenancy by the
entirety.
RRTTCC (Resolution Trust Corporation):  An organization set up by
the government to market houses from the inventory of feder-
ally insured, defunct banks and other lending institutions.
SSaalleess CCoonnttrraacctt: A contract by which the buyer and seller agree
to terms of sale.
SSeeccoonndd MMoorrttggaaggee: A mortgage made by a home buyer in addi-
tion to an existing first mortgage. The order of recording deter-
mines the seniority of the lien.
SSeelllleerr FFiinnaanncciinngg: Refers to the owner of a property who agrees
to carry a mortgage on the property that he or she is selling, so
that the buyer doesn’t have to obtain any or all of the financing
from another source or lending institution.
SSppeecciiffiicc PPeerrffoorrmmaannccee: A remedy in a court of equity compelling
a defendant to carry out the terms of an agreement or contract.
SSpplliitt FFuunnddiinngg: A technique whereby an investor offers a small
amount of cash to close the deal with the balance due at a later
date in a form other than extended monthly payments.



SSttaattuuttee ooff FFrraauuddss: Law requiring certain contracts to be made
in writing or partially complied with in order to be legally
enforceable.
SSuubbddiivviissiioonn: A tract of land divided into lots or plots.
SSuubboorrddiinnaattiioonn: See Subordination Clause.
SSuubboorrddiinnaattiioonn CCllaauussee: A clause in a mortgage that gives prior-
ity to a mortgage taken out at a later date. The seller agrees to
go into a second, third or fourth position allowing you to obtain
new financing senior to their lien without paying them off from
the proceeds.
SSuubbssttiittuuttiioonn ooff CCoollllaatteerraall: Taking an existing mortgage on one
property and transferring it to another.
SSuurrvveeyy: The process by which a parcel of land is measured and
its area ascertained; also the blueprint showing the measure-
ments, boundaries, and area.
TTaaxx SSaallee: Sale of real property after a period of non-payment of
real estate taxes.
TTeennaannccyy iinn CCoommmmoonn: An ownership of realty by two or more 
persons, each of whom has an undivided interest, without the
right of survivorship.
TTeennaannccyy bbyy tthhee EEnnttiirreettyy: An estate that exists only between
husband and wife with equal right of possession and enjoyment
during their joint lives and with the right of survivorship.
TTeennaannccyy aatt WWiillll: A license to use or occupy lands and tenements
at the will of the owner.
TTeessttaattee: Condition when a person dies leaving a valid will.
TTPPAA (Third Party Administrator): One who is approved to
administer funds from a retirement program. You must use a
TPA to access money from your retirement accounts for self-
directed activities.
TTiittllee CCoommppaannyy: A firm that examines title to real estate and/or
issues title insurance.
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WWiitthhoouutt RReeccoouurrsse: Words used in endorsing a note or bill to
denote that the future holder is not to look to the endorser in 
case of nonpayment.
WWrraapp (Wraparound Loan): A new loan encompassing any exist-
ing loans. 
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APPENDIX A

Property AAcquisition WWorksheet
Address:____________________________________________

11.. Sale price after fix-up _________ 
22.. Down payment _________
33. Purchase closing costs _________
44.. Commission _________
55. Appraisal _________
66.. Termite _________
77.. Survey _________
88.. Misc. _________
99.. Total acquisition expense (-)_________

1100.. Repair budget _________
1111.. Cost overruns _________
1122.. Total fix-up costs                      (-)_________
1133.. Payments for six months _________
1144.. Property tax _________
1155.. Insurance _________
1166.. Utilities _________
1177.. Total holding costs                      (-)_________
1188.. Sale closing costs _________
1199. Commission _________
2200. Advertising _________
2211.. Total sale costs                    (-)_________

Sale price less lines 9, 12, 17, 21             $__________

Mortgage payoffs                         (-)_________

EESSTTIIMMAATTEEDD NNEETT PPRROOFFIITT $__________

CCAASSHH RREEQQUUIIRREEMMEENNTT 
(Lines 9,12,13,15,16,20) $__________
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APPENDIX B
BIRD DDOG

Make $2,000 A Month

NO CCREDIT ——  NNO MMONEY —— VVERY LLITTLE KKNOWLEDGE

• Write down the phone numbers on all For Sale
By Owner (FSBO) signs, then call those num-
bers and get information sheets completed.

• Fill out information sheets on any and all
houses for sale by private owners. Do this for
FSBOs and any other houses you can find.

• Submit those sheets to my office.

.
YYOOUU GGEETT $$225500 IIFF WWEE BBUUYY 

• Make up an information sheet on all
vacant houses not listed with
REALTORS®, especially if the houses
are run down.

• Try to locate owner’s name, address, and
phone number.

• Submit sheets to my office.

FFoorr BBiirrdd DDooggggeerrss!!

YYOOUU GGEETT $$225500 iiff wwee bbuuyy aanndd yyoouu ffuurrnniisshheedd
oowwnneerr’’ss iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn..

YYOOUU GGEETT $$110000 iiff wwee bbuuyy aanndd yyoouu ddiidd nnoott 
ffuurrnniisshh oowwnneerr’’ss iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn..
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APPENDIX C

Property IInformation SSheet
Submitted by:_____________________________________________ 
Date:__________________________ Phone:____________________
Address:__________________________________________________
Area:_____________________________________________________

This is a FSBO:________________Listed:____________________
Other:____________________________________________________
Owner’s name:_____________________Owner’s Phone:________
Owner’s address:__________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Asking price: $____________________________________________
Terms:____________________________________________________

Existing mortgages:
1st
$______Lender___________Rate____Pmt____FHA/VA/Conv____
2nd
$______Lender___________Rate____Pmt____FHA/VA/Conv____

Does house need repairs?________ General description of
repairs: __________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

Bedrooms____________Baths_________ Construction__________
Central Heat_______________________ Central Air____________
Garage________Range________  Refr_________________________

Is the house:      Vacant________Occupied____________________
EXTRAS: _________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
C O M M E N T S : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -
__________________________________________________________
___________________
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APPENDIX D

Letter TTo aan OOut-OOf-SState OOwner
YOUR NAME.
Address
City, State, ZIP

Dear Homeowner:

We are a group of investors who buy and sell houses in the
Jacksonville area. Through public records, we are aware of the prop-
erty you own here in Jacksonville. If you are interested in selling and
need FAST CASH, please call Bob at (    )    -      or, if you prefer, you
can fill out the bottom portion of this letter and mail it to us at the
address above. We guarantee you an offer, and we will be in contact
with you as soon as we receive the information listed at the bottom.

We are looking forward to doing business with you, and have a
GREAT NEW YEAR !

Sincerely,

Your Name
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

______  YES, I am interested in selling my property located at
________________________________________________________________
I am asking $____________________ for the property.
It is ( ) Occupied ( ) Vacant.
NAME:_________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________
CITY:__________________________ STATE:_________   ZIP: _________
PHONE #: _____________________________________________________
NOTES:________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

We will inspect the property from the exterior and call you shortly
with an offer. 
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APPENDIX E

Subordination  AAgreement
THIS SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT MADE this ________
day of_________, 19__, by and between ___________________,
mortgagor and______________________, mortgagee.

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, the mortgagees are the owners and holders of
that certain mortgage executed by mortgagor and recorded on
____________, in Official Records, Vol_____, Page______, of the
current public records of __________________________________
County_________City______________________ State__________,
which secures that certain mortgage note in the original prin-
cipal sum of ______________________________(the “mortgage”),
and 

WHEREAS, the mortgagor intends to refinance the property
secured by said note and requires this Subordination of
Mortgage as a condition precedent to purchasing said property.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and of
the advantages to be derived from the execution and delivery of
this agreement, the mortgagee further agrees that the mort-
gagor shall automatically be entitled to refinance any currently
existing, prior, or new liens and/or mortgages encumbering the
subject real property, and upon the recordation of any mort-
gages or liens that act as the refinancing of said prior or new
mortgages, same shall automatically be considered superior to
the lien of the mortgage, no matter when same shall have been
recorded. This agreement is intended to operate as an automat-
ic subordination agreement whereby the mortgagee agrees and
has agreed to subordinate the lien of their mortgage to the refi-
nancing of any prior liens and/or new mortgages without the
necessity of recording an additional subordination agreement.
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FURTHER, mortgagees represent and warrant that they are
the sole owners of said mortgage and have full power and
authority to execute and deliver this Subordination Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this instru-
ment to be executed and their seals affixed the day and year
first above written.
________________________    ___________________________ 
Witness Seal

________________________ ___________________________
Witness Seal

________________________ ___________________________
Witness Seal

STATE OF________________________ 

COUNTY OF______________________

On ___________, 199___, before me, a Notary Public, personally
appeared _______________________ , _________________________
and _______________________ , known to me (or proven to me) to
be the persons set forth above who acknowledged that they had
executed the foregoing document for the purposes contained
therin.  Witness my hand and official seal.

__________________________________

NOTARY PUBLIC STATE OF_______________

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES_______________



APPENDIX F

Notice oof SSubstitution 
of CCollateral

The undersigned herewith files this “Notice of Substitution of
Collateral” notifying all interested persons and parties that
from this date forward the mortgage dated the _____________
day of_________________, 19____, and recorded under Clerk’s 
number_______________, of the public records of
_____________County, ______________, is herewith modified and
amended to substitute for the collateral therein described as
the security for said mortgage to the real property more partic-
ularly described as:

Hereinafter, the real property currently described in said
mortgage and note are forever released from the lien of this
mortgage, and the lien of same is herewith transferred to the
real property described herein above.

This notice is filed pursuant to the terms of that certain
“Agreement for Substitution of Collateral” previously filed here-
in and recorded under Clerk’s number__________________, of
the public records of _____________ County, _____________.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and official
seal on the____________day of ________________, 19_____.

Signed and sealed in our presence as witnesses:

__________________________    _________________________

__________________________    _________________________
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STATE OF______________________________________ 

COUNTY OF____________________________________

BEFORE ME personally appeared________________________to
me well known and known to me to be the individual described
in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowl-
edged to and before me that he executed the same for the pur-
poses therein expressed.

WITNESS my hand and official seal this ____________day
of______________, 19___, at______________________County and
State aforesaid.

___________________________________
NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE AND COUNTY  
AFORESAID                

My commission expires:



APPENDIX G

Telephone QQuestionnaire ffor 
Potential BBuyers

Date:_____________ Source of call: __________________________ 
Name:____________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________
City:_________________________State:________ ZIP:___________
Phone: W ____________________ H _________________________
What is the maximum down payment available?_____________
What price range?_________________________________________
Maximum payment affordable?_____________________________
What areas are acceptable?________________________________
How many bedrooms and bathrooms required?_______________
Construction preferred?___Frame ___Brick  ___Concrete block
Is a garage mandatory?____________________________________
How is credit?____Good   ____Fair  ____ Poor
When are you ready to buy?________________________________
What is the problem (If there is one)?_______________________
__________________________________________________________
How many square feet are needed? _________________________
Other requirements:_______________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Comments:_______________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
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APPENDIX H

Getting YYour HHouse 
Ready tto MMarket

A checklist of suggestions for fixing up your property

EEXXTTEERRIIOORR
Fix up front first
Landscape, clean yard, trim trees and shrubs, edge driveway
Paint using semi-gloss, two colors
Hang shutters
Hang large house numbers
Install fancy front door
Put in new windows if needed, at least in front

KKIITTCCHHEENN
Replace cabinet fronts
Install nice-looking sink, new knobs
Hang wallpaper with borders
Lay shiny new linoleum floor
Hang up a deodorizer (cinnamon spice)
Appliances not mandatory
Install fancy wall plugs
Install ceiling fan
Put up mini-blinds
Install smoke alarm 

LLIIVVIINNGG RROOOOMM
Add some bright paneling
Add molding at ceiling
Hang inexpensive curtains or mini blinds
Lay carpet and pad (have a professional do the work)
Install ceiling fans

BBAATTHHRROOOOMMSS
Refinish tub and sink if necessary



Put marolite over bad walls
Hang wallpaper with border
Replace ugly faucets
Hang shower curtain
Install mini-blinds
Use denture tablets to clean toilets

BBEEDDRROOOOMMSS
Paint with semi-gloss, trim in different shade
Do not strip wood and restain
Consider cedar in closet
Install ceiling fan
Wallpaper at least part of master bedroom 
Install mini-blinds
Lay carpet and pad
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APPENDIX I

Authorization tto
Release IInformation

(Use for credit check
or acquiring information concerning a loan)

I/We hereby authorize you to release to _____________________
any and all information that they may require for the purpose
of a credit transaction. You may reproduce this document to
acquire reference from more than one source.
Thank You

__________________________  ______________   _______________
Signature Soc. Sec. #               Date

__________________________    ______________   _______________
Signature Soc. Sec. #               Date



APPENDIX J

Causes aand Cures oof FFailure
CCaauussee:: CCuurree::

• Fear of making an offer. • Hire someone else

• Fear of making a mistake. • You will — Do it and get on 
with it, but keep them small.

• Procrastination! Poor time • Daily planner — breaks big 
management. tasks into small pieces. You 

must convert knowledge to 
action!

• Don’t do your homework. • Property Acquisition
Worksheet.

• Not around the right people. • Join a real estate association.
Stay away from deadheads.

• Don’t have the necessary • Investment clubs, partners, 
education. books, my Boot Camp, 

tapes, seminars. Inexpensive
education is all around you.

• Try to go it alone. • It’s more fun with a
companion.

• Try to do repairs yourself. • Job out everything. It’s 
cheaper.

• Not aware of how to • Read this book.  Find a
raise money. partner.  Do deals that don’t

require money: See Money
Tree (Chapter 10 ).
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CCaauussee:: CCuurree::

• Dealing with unmotivated • Pre-screen your sellers.
sellers.

• No goals; no plan; • Chart your course before
no road map. you start. Use a planner.

• Forget the spaghetti • If you make enough good 
theory. offers, some will accept.

Remember: SW SW SW SW
(Chapter 16).

• Cannot communicate • Get someone to do it for you.
with people. Not required for you to ever 

talk to a seller.

• Chase too many • Practice and a high gasoline
dead leads. bill will soon cure this one.



Ron LeGrand, the Master of Quick-Turning Real Estate for FAST
CASH, packs these pages with his most powerful strategies and
techniques to enable you to achieve a level of financial success and
independence most people only dream of.

Some of the “how-to” secrets revealed inside...
Make fast cash from real estate in days, not years

Buy houses without using a dime of your own money
Get rich on “fixer-uppers” without lifting a hammer

Find motivated sellers
Negotiate win-win deals

Sell houses fast
Succeed while others fail

Information you can use to put yourself on the path 
to  financial  independence.

Some people think the only way to make money in real estate is
to buy property, sit on it for twenty or thirty years, contend with
bad tenants, plugged toilets and negative cash flow, then sell
for a profit.  In this book, Ron LeGrand will show you why that
simply isn’t true.  You’ll learn easy techniques to Quick-Turn
single family houses into cash almost overnight without credit
and little or no money.

This book is a must read
for anyone who wants 

to make money in real estate.
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